
FISH.y
^ Small dry, cod 

Medium dry cod 
Pollock .................
Grand Manan 

bbl .....................
é ; Grand Manan herring,

j haif-bbi.......................
y i Fresh Haddock ...................

j Pickled shad, %-fcbl .........
y2 | Fresh cod, per lb ...............

i Bloaters, per box................
Halibur ....................................

j Finnan baddies ....................0.05*4
| Kippered herring, per doz. 0.80 
1 Gaspereaux, per 100

0.06

..4.00 “ 4.50
. 6.50 " 6.60
. 4.50 " 0.00

herring,
............... 5.25 “ 0.00

.... 2.75 0.00
0.04 0.00
8.00 11.00
0.03 0.00
0.85 0.90
0.10 0.16

0.00
3.00 0.00

OILS.

I’ratt'e Astral ........................0.00
| White Rose & Chester .. 0.00 

,s High grade Sarnia 4nd Arc
,î I bght ........................
11 ! Silver Star .............

I,indeed Oil, boiled 
Linseed oil, raw

i6 Turpentine ..............
0 Extra lard oil........................0.87
n Extra No. 1 lard

0.00
.......... 0.00

1.20
it 1.17

1.14

0.81

j iD. A. R.
Old New 

Rate 
$ 7.75

Rate
.. * 6.75
.... 12.1»

bO Single fare 
PO Round trip 13.00

BO

Mier May 1. the advanced ratç will be in 
passengers on the .‘:teamer which went to

String beans 
Baked beans

1-05 14 1.10 
1 20 “ I,»

GRAINS.

! Middling, < av lots . ..............26.00
Mid., small lots, bagged..27.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged.. .27.00
Corn meal, in bags ........... 1.25
Provincial oats ...................... 0.41
Pressed hay, car lots ....10.50 
Pressed hav, per ton ....12.00 
Oats, ( anadian .................... 0.44

“ 27.00
“ 29.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 1.30 
“ 0.42 
“ 11.00 
“ 13.00 
" 0.50t

i FISHING LICENSES 
! HAVE SEEN CANCELLED
j Several fishing parties projected by local 

sportsmen have been called off owing to 
an order of the dominion government that 

| all licenses to fish for trout and salmon in 
, New Brunswick before May 1 be rescinded.
; Thèse, licensee were formerly issued in de- 
| fiance of the provincial game law setting 
j May 1 as the opening of the fishing 
and the order followed negotiations be
tween the provincial and federal govern
ments on the matter.

. i In accordance with the instructions re- 
| ceived, J. Fred Belye^ fishery ovefcseer, 

lias called in fire licenses which he had 
j issued since April 1, and notified several 
other applicants that he .wflF be unable to 
provide them with licenses. As a conse
quence several of the fishing parties plan
ned are off as it will now be a violation 
of the law to fish for any trout or salmon 

j except in running brooks or streams under 
• the discretion of the game warden in the 

district.

season

NEWCASTLE NOTES

Newcastle. April 13—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. Isabella Alton was held from 
lier residence on Main street to St. James' 
cemetery, yesterday afternoon at 2.30, Rev. 
S. J. Macarthur conducting the services at 
the house and grave, in presence of a large 
number of mourners and sympathizing 
friends. The pall-bearers were James -'Fal
coner, William H. Russell, James Crocker, 
W. J. Jardine, P. H. Eaton and Robert 

[ Chaplin.
I Rev. S. J. Macarthur, who since the 3rd 
pi instant has been conducting special religi 
Ra ' ous services in St. .Tames* hall, is being 
I assisted this week by Rev. Willard Mae 
Rfc donald, of St. John. The meetings are 
I I well attended and helpful.

To dry parsley, wash the parsley and 
shake it well. Then set in a warm oven, 

j and when it becomes crisp let it cool. Put 
into tins or bottles and exclude the air

An excellent way of keeping a black 
j leather hand-bag or traveling bag in con- 
j dition is to rub it well occasionally with 
j milk. Wipe with a chamois until perfect- 
| ly drx-.

SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS
Used D D. D. Six Months—All 

Itching Gone
is the actual experience of Anne 

, witlrthe worn!
This

1 roman. Santa Rosa. Cal.
erful D. D. D. Prescription.

I D. D. D. is the proven Eczema Cure,the 
; mild wash that gives instant relief in all
j forms of skin trouble.

Cleanses the skin of all impurities 
washes away blotches and pimples, leaving 

; the skin as smooth and healthy as that oi
1 a child.
i Write today for a free trial bottle of 
; this wonderful Eczema Cure to the D. D 
i I). Laboratories. Dept. T. W . W., 49 Coi- 

etreet, Toronto. It will give you iu-
tant reliei.

For sale by all Druggists.)I

Seed Potatoes
That are making New Bruns

wick famous. We are offering 
Fre-e on Board cars or boats at St. 
•John at the following prices: 

Delawares $2.25 per bbl. 
Irish Cobblers, $2.60 per bbL 

$2.00 per bbl.Early Rose,
Cash with order.)

Also mating potatoes, in car lot,, or
lots, at the regular market price1-, 

rrels. bags or bulk.
than car

Clements Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.I

Setni-UetklsC

11
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MORE AMERICANS SHOT RECIPROCITY WILL
BY MEXICAN BULLETS

STRONG SPEECHES 
FOR COMMISSION CARRY IN CONGRESS

Douglas, A^n.,^ Fire Zone of the TENDERS CALLED❖ )ELOPED WITH 
DIVORCED WIFE

ALBERT COUNT! Good Majority in
PEOPLE AROUSED

Rousing Addresses 
in Carleton FOR SERVICE Both HousesSeven People in the Streets Wouided—President Taft 

Leaves Matter ef Intervention to Congress—Washingtoi 
Thinks Long War Would Result if Uiited Slates Uider- 
teok Work of Pacificatioa.

Good Majority Expected 
in the West

Bitterest Opposition is 
Looked for in the 

Senate

Former Newcastle Man Wins 
Her from Husband 

No. 2

Proposal to Close Part of 
Harvev & Salisbury Road 

to Be Fought
Halifax the Canadian Terminus, 

With St. John a Port of Call 
— Calls at Bermuda and 
Turks’ Island.

End Canadian Press.
Auga Prieta, Mexico, April 17— (From 

the Associated Press correspondent in the 
field.)—The most important battle of the 
Mexican revolution thus far was fought 
here today, between 1,600 Fédérais under 
command of Lieut. Col Diaz, and 1,000 
rebels under Balasario Garcia, and resulted 
in the repulse of the former.

The battle lasted from 6.30 a. m. until 
sundown. At nightfall, two Federal ma
chine guns were in the possession of the 
rebels, and the Fédérais had sustained a 
loss estimated by the rebels as at least 
200 killed and wounded. The rebels gave 
their own loss at 20.

From the beginning of the battle, regard
less of the warning given by the United 
States government to the leaders of both 
forces, a rain of bullets poured into the 
American town of Douglas, Ariz., and 
when the day was over it was found that 
seven non-combatant residents of that city 
had been wounded. It was a day almost 
of terror in Douglas.

was able to tell the president that the 
landing was only after Americans—and 
it was explained that Americans came 
first—and British subsjfct 
tection that the British vessel of war put 
the marines ashore.

In connection with Mr. Bryce’s visit a 
suggestion that there might be joint in
tervention in Mexico by the United States n.+ . i if rm. , . , ,and England was discredited. It .was 0ftawa- APnl ^-The department of 
pointed out that any *uch joint interven-1 tra°e and commerce has called for tenders 
tion would be constructed as an acknowl-. for a mail service between Canada and

Jamaica, the service to be from Halifax 
(N. S.), (with a call at St. John (N. B.), 
each trip), to Kingston, Jamaica, the 
steamers to put in on each trip at Ber
muda and Turks Island.

The tenders may be for either fourteen.

s asked for pro-

I. F. Hatheway, M.P.P., Ap
peals t9 Labor Men to Sop- 
port Commission—H. A. 
Powell, K. C, Gives Strik- 
iig Examples of Alder- 
manic Inefficieicy — Ex- 
Alderman Bclyea Brings 
Out Strong Point — Was 
Asked to Vote for Oppon
ent—The Other Speakers.

Insurgent Repablican Charges 
Democrats Introdeccd Free 
List Bill in the Hope That 
President Will Veto It and 
Give Them Campaign Ma
terial.

ANXIOUS SEARCH PROTEST TO OTTAWA

Mother of Missing Woman Adver
tises for Her to Come Back to De
serted Groom of a Month and All 
Will Be Well.

Riverside and Albert Residents Send 
Delegate to Consult Dr. McAlister, 
and Their Grievance Will Be For
warded to the Proper Authorities.

edgement by the United States that 
nation is unable to 
and that it would be 
ment of the Monroe *

President Taft has

hauidl 
; almc

e the situation 
ost an abandon-

Jqctrine.
shown to leaders of 
ifuse the confidential 
fà with Mexico. He

both the senate and 
correspondence deal
feels that since the Readers in congress 
have practically all the information he has 
it is their duty to take any further aetion. 
The president himself has let it be known 
that no United States troops would cross 
the line unless authorized by congress, and 
Secretary of War Dickinson confirmed 
that statement tonight.

, Taft Worried. - No one here doubts that intervention
Tneeday, April 16. “Margaret—you and babv come back to Washington \„ril 17—President Taft would mean war- War ,n Mexiro. the

Wuh the ring of victory in the air the Haverhill. Mother and husbsnd willing.” felt tomght thathe has d^ne personally “A b
advocates of the elective commission form Mrs. Bansley said today tnat this "Per- all that can be done by a chief executive c°°fllct that "would rage for months, pro 
x government in St. John closed their 9onal” is intended for the eye of her to control the situation along the Mexi- ^ years. e opograp > o exico,
Lir W Lnbu, with a muring <«“ght«r, Mrs. Margaret B. Banriev Mun- can border. He and hi. adviser* believe «“ mountams, the mauffic.ent — rf
campaign last evening with a mumng r<w Lyle Mrs ^ wag marriet! ^ that now c0 mugt whether the Quick communication and a dozen other

: - tmg in tbo Carleton *ty hall. The last November to John W. Lyle. That was a situation is grave enough to warrant in- thing, that must be figured would have to
speaker declared that ‘Tfcrleton would month after her divorce decree had been tervention and its consequences. met' /nt.erVel?tloB Wfu ^ ™eaiLa !ong
p e a majority for commission aa eure as made abeotate, severing a former marriage Through the state department the ad- ^^.""and™^6

morrows sun would ri» and set,’’ *• had been miration today reitemted the repress- L found siTh^

araw S3? her two prated. ‘ Instead of awaning the custom-

uf the meeting were the dear exposition - , , , °ld daughter by her| ary period for a formal reply from Mex- the United States and the Latin
by W. Frank Hathewav, M. P. P. of the husband. Mrs Bansley received a. ico, the department asked for immediately^ „nty a .
mean wav in which the working man of le*ter_ saying Mrs. Lyle left with Ira Mun- assurances that there be no more fighting,
M. John hjd been treated by the com- y°e' her first husband, and asking Mrs. “that endangered Americans in the border 
iron council in the matter of taxation, and fa'U!lel5’ to tell Lyle, her second husband, towns. Information was requested also as
Yhip. E Awar'n J.flnii. «tstement that Lyle is twenty-three years old and Munroe to what measures the authorities had takenevery menZof t,e*artTTmmitt^ -«twenty-four. Mrs. Bansley said in an to prevent future combats of this land.! 

and the executive of the citizens’ commit- m«™ew n0 had t*5611 received from!
me was on record for the abolition of the . . A w”k a®° Saturday Munroe gave up the Mexican authont,es. ;
aropertv qualification for oommisaioners. his position, saying he was going to Mont- The president is plainly worried. He:
Ex.-Aid. J. Fred Belyea read a letter from F™1’. Th,e following M^nfay Mrs. Lyle talked but little, but the bulletins that 
me executive of the St. John Power Boat le“ her homa- ta-k'nS .Thelma. came through the war department and

l ib which appeared in last evening’s , MargM'et is under her first husband’s through the press were taken to him
i ;i,>be asking the members to support cer- ™fluen«s' she can come back to me and wherever he happened to be and read with
,un candidates. The city had paid $9,000, 1second husband any time. If Mar-, interest.
he said, as its share of dredging in Marble or "”y °f "?r,fnend* Eee 0,6 adveI";l , rhe president ; had two important
Cove for the sole purpose of removing a tlB™ent they w1*1 know what it means. Terences. He talked with Secretary Knox ! 
nuisance for the club and it was projected 'Munroe came from Newcastle (b. B.) in the afternoon and tonight he had 

construct a sewer which would cost 71,87 ™ty b! m Montreal or„St- John' or c™fe™’lce with Ambassador Bryce. The 
$8,000 besides land damages. T H Esta- eo™= other down east place. official explanation of Mr. "Bryce’s visit
brooks, H. A. Powell, K. C., and Timothy ' ~*** Taa that he came to talk about the pro-
Donovan also made spirited speeches. OUCCCV CPHTT posed arbitration treaty between the

In the absence of H. Colby Smith, the NMNNr A üLU I I t™ted Statex and Great Britain. It is
i.'kairman, who did not arrive until later UUU 1 I practically certain, however, that Mexico j schedule contemplatee reductions of about
m the evening, W. D. Baskin opened the sat a rPPII « pn ^“e conversation. It is belierved 50 per cent on raw- wool and substantially
meeting. He said he had no fear that the IPT nLrLUnrn the ambassador explained to Mr.l 40 per cent on manufactured articles. The
west ride would be unfairly treated in the fly | UlTLllULm ,a Q ^ an^m8 of the British marines! revised schedule is not yet readv for sub-
matter of representation under commis- ' at San Quentin, Mexico, -last week. He I mission,
sion. Carleton was growing so rapidly niim AHITO T HI If 11=::^:y,r^ectidable to enforoe their FINED, UulTS TOWN

Special lo The Telegraph. Special lo The Telegraph.
Hopewell Hill, April 17—The announce-Boston, April 17—An unusual case in 

which New Brunswick people are 
ceroed here has developed in Haverhill. 
The following advertisement has been for
warded to several newspapers in this state 
and New Brunswick by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bansley:

Canadian Press.ten or seven days. The vessels must be of l 
British register and preference will be giv- ment by the Saliab',rl' & Harvey Railway

that the road would be closed down be-
Washington, April 17—"After a thorough 

of the Republican membership of 
the house, I can state positively that a 
substantial majority of the party will vote 
against the Canadian reciprocity bill,’1 
said Representative Dwight, of New York, 

The action of the company is considered' the Republican whip, tonight. Th» hill is 
an imposition on the people who have been to be put on its passage this week, 
heavily burdened with a railway tax, and 1 -This will not prevent ite 
who will now, if the order is carried into j though a number of the Democrats follow 
effect, be shut out from railway ad vont - ! the course now indicated and vote against 
ages. j the majority of their party. The Dcmo-

The feeling of disapproval is wide-] eratio majority in favor of it has greatly 
spread. At Riverside and Albert the buei-1 increased in the new congress, however, 
ness men are making a strong protest,. Five speakers participated in the debate 
which, it is hoped may be productive of | today. Representative Fordney, of Mij&i 

some effective action that may prevent! 8an, a Republican member of the ways

canvassen to ships which poesees cold storage 
facilities. tween Hillsboro and Albert, after May 1, 

has, as may have been expected, aroused 
! strong protest among the residents of this 
section of the county.GREAT SLUMP 

III PRICES OF 
FISH IH BOSTON

passage, even

any such unjust treatment of the people | and means committee, and Representative 
of this section, as would result should the j l-^mroot, of Wisconsin, an insurgent Re
train service be discontinued.

Arrival of Over 1,000,000 
Rounds Yesterday Knocked 
Bottom Out of Market- 
Lobsters Down to 12 Cents.

! publican, spoke at length agtinst the bill.

DIKES PHI 
TO CUT IDLE* 

DOTIES II TWO:

Representatives Harriscr., of New York, 
and Peters, of Massachusetts, Democratic 
members of the ways and means commit
tee, and Representative Orumpacker. of 
Indiana, Republican, advocated its pas 
sage.

A representative of the business men 
of Riverside went to Sussex today to inter
view Dr. McAlister, it is understood, in 
regard to the situation, and it is said 
communication is being made with the 
railway department at Ottawa.1 Accuses Democrats of Playing Politics.

Mr. Lenroot gave an emphatic state
ment of insurgent policies and view?. 
Questioned from the Democratic side, he 
declared that he opposed the reciprocity 
agreement because he believed it actually 
increased many duties. He declared that 
if the Democrats were sincere in their de 
sire to put more articles on the free list, 
they would attach the free list to the 
reciprocity bill. He accused them of want
ing the president to veto their free list 
bill when it finally passed, to make poli
tical capital for them.

"The progressive Republicans have never 
been free traders,” said Mr. Lenroot. "T 
challenge any one to point to any speech 
made by a progressive Republican in con
gress or elsewhere advocating free trade. 
1 stand for a protective tariff measuring 
duties by the difference in cost of produc
tion at home and abroad.”

"Do you endorse your party's action n 
passing the Payne tariff bill?” asked Mr. 

j Cullop, of Indiana.
“1 do not,” said Mr. Lenroot.
"Do you consider it a violation of your 

party's pledge?”
“T do.” said Mr. Lenroot.
"If my party had kept its pledge there 

would have been a minority upon your 
side of the house instead of a majority,” 
added Mr. Lenroot.

A sizing up of the new alignment of the 
I senate and the sifting out of the average 
sentiment there has disclosed within the 

considerable headway and the government j 8 ^ct Canadian
boat was in grave danger. Instead of run- ; m i ’"t ^ ^°°1 as ena ^

. 6 - , - , . v , although a few weeks must elapse beforemng away again » he might have done. that end iq rea)ized, Tbe bffl ^
Capt Tuttle swung alongside the cutter Mr_ Taft for hl3 ^ature „ unchanged 
and he and several of Ins crew leaped on j „nd fiw of amPndmentg „ th, 
board. The flames were extinguished by ,ast Ja when the prealdent embodied
the combined crews. ! its terms m a message to congress.

I hen the case came up or trial on About thirty gelmtors corapose tlje
Saturday. Capt Tuttle was found gudty ■ pos](lon to reciprocity at the present timg. 
and a fine of *850 was imposed, but h,s i<w of thoge wilI nevertheless, cast their 
tug and all the nets on board valued at voVe for the meagure. A number will hold 
several thousand dollars, which had been : 
confiscated, were returned to the Ameri-| 
ran captain as a reward for his gallantry.

Boston, April 17—Enough fresh fish to 
feed the entire population of Boston ar- 

j rived at T wharf today and sold for al
most a song. There were 1,175,000 pounds 

! landed, which is a record for a single day. 
j The fish dealers were kept busier even 
! than during the Lenten season.

Another surprise was sprung on the! 
trade when lobster prices were cut almost 
in two. From Nova Scotia 48,000 pounds 
of this luxury were landed yesterday, and 
today prices dropped with a thud. Whole
sale prices last week were 23 and 25 cents 
per pound. The prices asked this morn
ing were 12 and 15 cents.

CANADIANS RICHLY 
REWARD CAPTIVE 

FISHING POACHERWashington, April 37—From an authori
tative source it was learned today that 
the Democratic revision of the wool

American Captain Helped Put Out 
Fire on Government Cruiser and 
Has His Seized Outfit Returned to 
Him.STRUCK ANOTHER 

GUSHER IN ALBERT
WEALTHY MEXICAN GIRL QUITS

CONVENT TO HEAD REBEL BAND
W, F, Hatheway, M, P, P.

Dunkirk, X. Y.. April 16—Capt. E. G. 
Tuttle of this city, whose fishing tug. the 
Eagle, was seized by a Canadian revenue 
cutter last week, has been richly rewarded 
by the Canadian authorities for bravery 
displayed at the time of his capture.

When the Eagle, illegally fishing in Can
adian waters, was sighted by the govern
ment boat and a stern chase began for the 
American side of the lake, a fire broke out

The

Mr. Meeting to Organize Board of Trade 
Adjourned—Moncton Couple Wed, «

Hatheway referred to the develop
ment of the winter port trade and took 
the ground that the same form of govern
ment in force in 1890 when the export 
’ade of the city was lees than $3,000,000 

was not effective wfien the business had 
ft io $30,000,000. The problems aris- meeting called this evening to consider 
mg from the great increase in trade, the the organization of a board of trade for 
necessity for enlarging the harbor and Sussex was adjourned until Thursday 
deepening the channel required expert, evening next, 
men. It was not reasonable to expect law- 
peTB. doctors or "business men with their j the Baptist parsonage at noon today, 
ime taken up with their own affairs and the Interested parties being Miss Mayme 

'he necessity of making a living to con- i Bishop and Thomas Price, both of Monc- 
these matters fully or carefully. The ton- Rev. W. F. Alton performed the 

Heat change in conditions required a ceremony. The happy couple left this &f- 
:hange in management. ternoon for a short honeymoon trip, after

Mr. Hatheway then reviewed the intro- which they will reside in Moncton, 
itmtion of the commission idea and re- Wm. Doucett, of this place, was before 
e' 1 i io the contrast between the two polke court on Saturday for violation 
l'ünphlets issuied by the opposing forces. ^he temperance act. He was convicted 

°ne ag. ’.ngt commission gave no names and fined $50 and costs. Mr. Doucett :m- 
"hile the other was signed by reputable mediately left town and has not been 
i-izens. He gave as instances where the or heard of since.
' ' f'r,nld have saved money by having 

'ommission the building of the Loch Lo- 
!il •-I water works, where $100,000 had 

tasted, the purchase of lands at 
H'nice U-ike and the irregularity in the 
•Mng nf ihe Hassam pavement.

■'.rierring to the argument used in the 
,nti-CMrrimis=don pamphlet that the taxe*
:'n 8mah in omes and small holdings would 
i,c increased, he said this was quite at 
Jan an ce with the facts. He had been in 
\0 to exempt small incomes from 

le s wr. and it was not due to any ef- 
eommon council that the ex- 

^oiption had at last gone through.
,r 1 ^ had been followed by an increase H ...

noil ;ax to $5 and the tax bills re- J*?**?' Apnl .17~A despatch 
)*t year .flowed that the improve- =®Vd th“ evening by Mrs. John Fitz-

r fleen very slight. If the com- ge™d of this city, conveying to her the
mn" - unril was in sympathy with the 8ad newB of the death of her son Frank,

-mall income they had failed to ^ho was inspector of the Northwest

Sussex, N. B., April 17—(Special)—The
New Well Will Yield About 

6,000,000 Feet of Gas Daily 
— Moncton Methodists to 
Pay Off Debt on Chur ch,

A very quiet wedding took place here

in the cabin of the latter craft.
Eagle was quickly overhauled.

The fire in the meantime had gained I
Moncton. April 17—(Special)—O. P. 

Boggs today visited the oil and gas wells 
amd confirmed the report as to the big 
strike of gas in the new well. No. 19. Mr. 
Boggs says the new’weH will yield about 
6,000,000 feet of gas daily.

At a meeting of the congregation of 
central Methodist church tonight, It was 
decided to build a new parsonage and wipe 
off tbe present indebtedness of the church. 
About $2,500 in voluntary subscriptions 
were received at the meeting. The new 
parsonage and to clear the church of debt 
will require about $8,000.

W. Leonard Palmer, representing the I 
London Financial News, addressed the 
Moncton Board of Trade tomght on Im
pressions of what, he liad seen in 'Canada 
during his trip through Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

HALIFAX Mill DIED 
OH TRAIL TO DAWSON

out to the end.

HE DARED THE JUDGE 
HID GOT SIX MONTHSNEW YORK EIRE 

CHIEF RETIRES ON
Inspector Fitzgerald of Mounted Po

lice and Three Others Perished in 
January,

Aj

HANS HOLMEB WINS 
FIFTEEN MILE RACE 

IN FAST TIME

New York, April 15—Dominick Hearns, 
a waiter of 39 Bergen street, Brooklyn, 
after being fined $10 in the night court 
yesterday, wanted more, and got it, as
follows :

But

was re-

“You’ll wait for that $10, you foür-eyedi!an of
galoot." he shouted to Magistrate House 

New York, April 17— Edward F. Croker, | I’ll change that fine and send 
j chief of the New York city fire depart
ment, today tendered his resignation to 
take effect on May 1. Deputy Chief John 

| Kenlon was at once designated by Fire 
i Commissioner Waldo to be acting chief of 

the department.
”1 am retiring on my own free will, and 

with the mayor's 
said Chief Croker

id been much talk of the lack The despatch was from A. B. Perry com- 
■ -r. hut he could assure his hear- missioner of the mounted police at Re- 
V there were eight verv definite edna- Commissioner Perry states that In- 

’ vhi.-h had to be in the charter. Hej*Peetor Fitzgerald’s death occurred last 
H them, as follows, enlarging on January- near I-ort Macphersnn, while mak-1 . 

nt ing a patrol to Dawson, and that three
other members of the party met death at
the same time. j 'The ledder of the largexband of révolu- father having safely hidden his wealth in

Mn,mtpHdpT bTn Wlth the tionists now operating in the state of French securities before starting the re-

=-— *-»........ *.»««. m„.
fbr himself in that magnificent force. He ganta Nen. daughter of a man who was ..La Nen M she affectionately called

once a general in the Mexican army, Gen- bv her band of about 700 followers in- 
Dawson over the trail on which he met his oral Canute Neri, but who. forsaking his herits the revolutionary instincts of her 
death. The rank of inspector is equival- ! country’s cause took up arms against the father, who. at his death, left her in a 
eut to that of major in the army. | Diaz geverumeat. The girl is wealthy, her convent in Uhilpanciego.

Then
the workhouse for twenty days,” said the 
magistrate.

"Aw- g’wan; make it more,” said the
prisoner.

“One month,” replied the court.
“Once more.” shouted Hearns.
"Two months,” said the magistrate.
'Do it again." sneered Hearne.

"Six months," adjudicated the 
Hearns then demanded a year, and ex

pressed his opinion of Magistrate House in 
caustic terms. It took three policemen 
to remove Hearns from the court

”[ wish I could have made it a year.’' 
said Magistrate House. "Unfortunately 

-iït—-.six months is the limit.’4 -,j—,- --•' LZ? ? i x
MARGARITA, NERL LEADER, OFA &ANH OT ZOO 

MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS New York. April 17—Hans Holmer, the 
American long distance runner, defeated 
Gustav Ljungstrom, of Sweden, in a fifteen 
mile indoor race here tonight. Holmer’s 
time was one hour, twenty-one mindtes 
and 53 seconda.

Holmer led at every mile with Ljung
strom close behind until a few laps from 
the finish. Then Holmer sprinted and 
gradually drew away from the Swede, 
winning by about twenty yard*.

;r men and mayor to conduct the

11 e v" personal knowledge.” 
"The relations be

tween the commissioner and myself 
of the most friendly sort, and always will 
be.”

must be elected by the people. 
.! p double election plan.

r v must give their whole time to
[recall.

- referendum,
((. 1 e initiative.

ni,nued on page 8, fourth column.)

was the first man to’ make bis way to Chief Croker said that he intends to go 
into business. Fire Commissioner Waldo 
said he would retire Chief Croker with 
a pension of $6,000.
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benefit of hèr health.
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In the Brotherhood Hal 
Baptist church this afterno 
form movement among boy: 
started as a 
that hare been floating abo 
last few weeks in .reference 
being, l^d astray. Rev. G. 4 
was*the principal speaker, 
stories being circulated a 
could find no foundation : 
found the girl problem 
the boy and it seemed a n 
girls had been led astr 
an organization ,to earn 
udrk among boys and > 

Other speaken 
T. Hawke, chairman 
and Capt. Masters. The cl 
»chool board denied the re 
cnee to immoral conduct 8 
the pupils in the s 
to organize for a campaign . 
of the boys and girls of the 
CL A. Lawson. Capt. Maa 
Hawke were appointed 
mittee of business men to

Mrs

1
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this m 
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Baptiet church oa-Monday evening. Thirty-! were Mayor Dinsmore, Messrs. Frederick Fair, solo; Miss Patterson, solo; Miss Rev. Herman Gann assisted bv P
five members were present and a'pleasant Murdiie, Walter Inches and Geo. Finder. Haddow, solo; Miss LaBillois,reading, and H. Thomas, of Dorchester eondurte
evening was ettjoiyed by all. The interment was in the Rural cemetery. Mr. J. B. Storer, solo. service.

Senator Baird is home from Ottawa for Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, who has spent, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie spent Miss Roselyn (Tadman spent the i.
Easter vacation. , the past week in St. Andrews, arrived a few days in St. John last week. with her parents Mr. and -s * . '

On Thursday evening Mrs. William Spike home today. The surveyor general and Mrs. Geo. F. Miles is visiting her sister, ! Cadinan, of Shemôgue
entertained the Guild of Trinity church. Miss Lois Grimmer are expected on Mrs. A. H. Troy, Moncton. > Mrs. A. B. Copp returned from j - ,

Miss Erma and Miss Jean Kelly were Thursday evening. 'Mr. T. McDavid, who has been spending icton on Friday,
at home last week for a short vacation. It will be pleasant news to- the St. the winter in Boston, returned home last Mr and Mrs'W A Trcnhnlm 

Mr. H H. Tibbetts has recently pur- Groix friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. week. j ton, attended * the Vinley-Trenholni
chased a fine new auto. Burdette and Miss Edith Burdette, of San Mr. R. H. Anderson, formerly manager ding on Wednesday in Point de Bive

Mrs. Geo. Davis and Mrs. S. P. Waite Jose, Cost Rica, to know they expect to of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, was in Mrs. C. W. Fawcett wa* in \1
entertained the upper division of the Book spend the coming summer months in St. town this week renewing old acquaint- from Tuesday until Friday of last -, Q
Lovers Qub on Thursday afternoon, when Stephen. ances on his way home to Newfoundland Last evening a box social was
the new books were distributed. Refresh- St. Stephen, April 14—The extension of from Germany, where he spent the greater Main street Baptist church A verv 3
mMr8 rere aerVpd't *. Kt Th Ganong Bros.’ candy factory is being part of the winter. ant programme was rendered". mA fA

?ur Porter went to St- Joh pushcd forward rapidly and will give that Miss LaBiUois, of Dalhousie, was in town dah Storey of Mt Allison cave -, ....
on Wednesday. firm about 60,000 feet more floor apace. last week. Messrs. Godfrey and Meek of thp /V"

Mias- Iv* Baxter of the Normal school Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Pethick, of Char- Miss Haddow. of Dalhousie, spent a few i pity, sang a duet and* Miss Elizabeth* -
staff, ia home for Easter. • lottetown (P. E. I.), are in town, having days in town this week. derson sanz a solo which the r

Mr. Brown, of the Bank of Montreal, been called here by the death of Collector I Rev. Mr. Drumm has returned home thoroughly enjoyed. A farce gi'..
w!ek % RF t,rahe?QMre‘ Fetbick-e father. The mem- i from Montreal, where he spent last week, seven voting ladies of the town ‘

ff , l^d f °f ° &y P' h‘ bfire SL8”?”1, Lodg.e' d"°'. '• y f A' M-' Mr' Max Mowat rcturned home last amusing. Miss Bessie Ford, the ch„:
1. , IS taking his place. attended the funeral of Mr. Graham and j week from a trip to New York. ganist supplied the accompaniment

Miss Jennie Watson left on Thursday conducted the Masonic services at the Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Jellet left last week ceptably ‘ P
Fredericton, April 13-The singing of for WoOdstock for the Easter vacation. grave. for Vancouver. Miss Amelia OalkTn and Mr V

Stainer’s oratorio," The Crucifixion, was pn»(,rt?®t“Jd‘'ï evening, Mrs. T\ J. C"yr Rcv: G; J. Dawson, of Chatham has Miss Gertie Adams, who has been spend Cole arc spending the Easter" holidays'^ 
heard at the cathedral on Tuesday even- ™tertamed at a bridge of three tables, been invited to liecome the pastor of the mg the winter with friends in New Glas- Kothesar the guests of Mr and V •
ing and was listened to with wrapt atten- ™°*e Pre?.ent ^re Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis, Methodist church here, at the beginning gow> ls home for the Easter holidays. A. Calhoun ^
tion by the musical audience present. Mr. i/' mV 61 , wLlten S\fr' °£ nexy conference rear, and has ae- Miss Bessie Redden returned to her Miss Katie Ford returned from M
C. A. Munroe, of St. John, was tenor solo- LJ'n Mr H H ^hhiHs Miss Geri T ’ 1 • ? the approVal of the home in Canning <N. Sv) last week Mass.) on Friday after spending
ist and hi, voice was much admired, hi. H> H' Tlbbltta- M“ ^ 8t^'onl"S committee. Miss Lottie Dnecoll, of Keene. ,s vjrit- months visiting relatives,
fine rendering of the various parts being . . ' w , . Miss L A. Wilson will spend her hoh-1 lng fnends in town. Mrs. Givan. of Boston, is the gi..
a splendid addition to the choir. Mr. rllv ‘ TY S°D 8 sPendln« a few d?7s »t her home at the R,allrngdam, and M,ss Pierce, of Fredericton, has ac- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest T

D , , „ T fnr Dougherty made his premiere as a bass da<,8 m . . . . , „„ ,Mles E*ta E' DeWolfe will enjoy her Ea» cepted a position here
Dr. Ralph Powell left yesterday for , . <. i Mr. and Mrs. Wickwire, vffio have been ter a9 the guest of Rev. S. Belyea and

England and will continue his studies in ,, willism H" Mnrvan fnemeflv guests at Hotel Andover during the win- wife at Cherryfield (Me.)
Ixmdon and Edinburgh. • " R ch„reh x-.u. ter, will leave this week for Plaster Rock. The office stoff of the Bank of Nova

Miss Mary Trueman left yesterday for Yoru has nrrived in FrVd.rir-f, V,J "n lit and Mrs. Wickwire made many Scotia are now occupying their new quar-
Wolfvillc (N, S.) to visit Mm. DeWitt. ^ ru IL frlenda ,n the '’illagè, who regret their ters in the beautiful new building on

Mr. Stanley Bridges will spend the Eas- f d removal to PIaat" Water street. Manager J. Wells Fraser;
ter vacations with his parente, Dr. and ... , , „ , _ , , Mrs. F. M. Howard is this evening en- and family are most comfortably located!
Mrs. 8. H. Bridges, Wentxvorth street. yx j ... . -, , tertaining at bridge in honor of her broth- in the commodious apartments abox'e the

Mrs. W. Cruikshank, Fredericton, who - Atherton wi leave on e Mr Harold North bank offices.
has been the guest of Mrs. Robert Oruik- and WlU be alscnt ----------------- W. F. Todd, M. P„ Mrs. Todd and Miss

shank, Mecklenburg street, has returned ^ ^ w Hodge gnd sister| M]sg BORDER TOWNS OttL^ ^ !"TiV'‘ l°day
Mass Ena MacLaren is expected home Vyyt"V.!L;l!8r,"V^"1Uv ::.)r ^^ontrca‘’ gt. Stephen, April 12—Great prépara- The members of the St. Croix Council

7net^reCaanaddaghtiUl ^ ICl" Mr ^ Coo^lZTTZ tiens are being made for the flora, decora- ol: Knights of Columbus will ho,d their

Mrs. H. Sleeves, who has been visiting br'dge of three tables on Monday tions on Saturday for the Easter day ser- B } Mondav eveting April U.’™
her aister, Mis,. Murphy, tn Bedford (N. e.ve™ng t°. celebratKe the birthday of Mr. vices m the churches. Special singing and A thfl appllcants km o[ for the
8.). has returned to town. A; MT G‘baon' [,he Pr,fe 7;nner8 were e®™0”" wlU be m all the churches poBition of coUector of customs for this

The ladies of St. Paul's Needlework Miss Lyn^ and Mr Luke Momson and places of worship on Easter Sunday t are Walter Grant Melville McCor- ! Mr. J. T. Allan Dibblee was a visitor i were attending the wedding of a re'
Guild will hold a sale and tea at their -fMaJ,ter„ Ruber,t 0ebonle “ home from The Young Ladies Bridge Club met at mad. ^ c N Vroom. ! in Fredericton last week. Mrs. J. !.. Belliveau and deugh^-
school room on Friday, April 28. Home Mount Allison for the Easter vacation. the home of Miss Edith Stevens on Mon- ----------------- , Mr. Irvine Dibblee. of St. Timothee,, Shediac, are the guests of Mr. a,.d . : -
cooking and fancy work will be pleasing .j”® Misses Bessie and Clara Bridges day afternoon. QIIQCCY Quebec, is visiting hie sisters in town. J. M. Lyons.
features of the entertainment. will leave South Africa on April 19 for a Miss Maria Todd was the guest this week dUddtA Mr. and Mrs. George Howard left last The concert given at the residence

Miss Margaret Anglin will be the guest 61* months vacation and will spend the of Miss Maude Marks. Sussex April 13—Mr. Frank Smith St 'week for New York, where they will ! Mr. and Mrs. Daxid Pottinger on Tr
of her .other, Judge AngUn, ,n Ottawa ^ ^ Murchle r, ^ S d h , ^ J his i -d ^der Dunbar returned on: mingTnT ^ '

Several young ladies and gentlemen en- turned yesterday from a. trip to Boston. peeted from Chicago for several days, sr- m°“e/• ™ . „Y v, „ v- Mondav from Cabano, Quebec. . large number attended and enjoyed a, ,
ÿd; dürner at the Millionaire Oub, SL John, » m the city. ^ ^ I G-. Eu,ton spent a'tew days ce,lent p^ramme of music 2d ream

MT :nyd™S-Gershon S. Mayes left Mrs. W. H. Sleeves is visiting at her ley, which is to be given next week in the Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Roberts and ; ° ''Upham^ m” p. P., spent Malcolm! Mr.’ w. A^McKee Mrs
Wednesday to spend Easter in New York, old home in St. John. St. Croix Opera House by a number of children have returned from a two years ; Sundav afc home Crandall, Dr. Borden, Dr. H S I-

Col. A. J. Armstrong and Mr. John Mrs. George Babbitt, of St. Andrews, is society ladies and gentlemen of dramatic tnp^ aoroad and are guests ot Airs Rob- Rev Father Rvan of gt Marvs waa the son. Mr. A. S. Donald, Mr. F. B I;0,
Johnstone expect to leave next month for spending the Easter holidays here with her ability for the benefit of the Chipman erts parents, Jttev. ana Airs, mourns Alien ; q{ Rey p j_ McMurray la6t wet,k son, Mr. J. D MeBeath, Mr- W I
a visit to England. sister, Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt. Memorial Hospital Mr. Mendenhall takes 1 Mr8-. H. Hay and Mis. Pauline Hay. Paver. Mr. Ross Hamilton, Pro: j;

Miss Faith Hayward is spending Easter Mr. Theodore Roberts, who has been en- the^ difficult part of Lord Chumley, m , , ... , . i of Millville, are visiting Mrs. D. Me- Mr. S. Casson, Mr. A. H. Lindsav \l
in New York. Miss Louise Edgecombe, gaged in literary work in England and winch he has won the highest praise for will spend Easter witn “s mother. , ! Queen. : Sutton, Miss Bessie Doyle, Mr. Ryan Mi.
of Fredericton, accompanied her. France for the past three years, returned his rendition of the character when the Mies Jean Allison, of Mt. Allison, is- yr c R Ketchum spent ]Mt eek Payson, Mrs. Hopkirk, Mrs. G' b' 1

Mr. Charles Hanington left St, John on home last evening. Mrs. Roberts has gone play has been given in other places. Mrs. dome tor the holidays. in St. John. lett and Miss Kathleen Hewson Mr. a,
Monday for a trip to British Columbia. to Albert county to visit relatives and Mendenhall has been most indefatigable Miss Mary Allen is spending the holi-( R E young spent Wednesd in' Mrs. Pottinger were assisted in- Mr-

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson régis- later will join Mr. Roberts here. Iln arranging and rehearsing the play and days at her home Petitcodiac. Fredericton. J. Tavlor, Mrs. L. H. Wheaton Airs 1
tered at the Canadian office, London, Miss Mary McLauchUn, who has been the theatre lovmg piibllc anticipate an Miss Annie Heustis has invitations out- Mr A ConneU and Mr George Mc. C. Jones, Mrs. G. H. Willett, Mrs. :
March 29. visiting Mrs. Cudlip at St.John, has re-1 evening of great pleasure when the play is tor a dance on Easter Monday. > Phail were visitors to Fredericton last 1 Purdv and Messrs. Hugh Hamilton a,

Senator L. G. Power and Mrs. Power, turned and is with her sister, Mrs. D. Lee Produced. ! -Mrs. Walter Fan-weather is spending the | week_ R. w. Simpson. The young ladies wi,.
Senator and Mrs. Lougheed, Sir MacKen- Babbitt. | Avery happy event was the birthday holidays in tit. John , ' —------------ eerved the guests were Mias Kathle-n
zie Bowell, Professor and Lady Hickson, Master Frankie Bridges entertained Party given by Mrs. Eliza Murchle at her | Miss Louise Neales has invitations out CAriL VII I C Rogers, Miss May Sutton. ALiss Phi -
Dr. Daniel and Mrs. Daniel, will leave about twenty-five of his hoy friends on home at Old Ridge to celebrate her eighty-1 for a dance at the rectory for Tuesday dAUn vILLt - Taylor, Miss Muriel Williams, a; ..
Montreal on June 9, by the Virginian, for Friday of last week on the occasion of hie eighth birthday. There were a large num-; evening. „ , ; Sackville. April 12—The kitchen shower Eleanor Lea and Miss Elizabeth Wheat
the coronation. . j birthday. ber of guests, nearly all relatives, who Mrs Theodore Roberts spent Tuesday j giveQ fay Mias kizabeth Anderson and Miss ■ Quite a handsome sum was realized wi:.,.

Madame Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt and Mrs. Hanson and young son. of Mont- gathered around the large hospitable table here, the guest of her sist L - - D j \-j0iet Knapp at the home of Mrs. Fred was added to the fund now being forme-
Miss Furlong spent this week in Chatham, real, have been guests this week of Mrs. ! ^ben the sumptuous supper was served. | Allen. . i Dixon last Thursday evening was a most for Wilfrid Flemming under the dim i n
They will return this evening to St. John. ; T. B. and Miss Winslow. , M»- Murchle » a charming lady of the I Ihe Masons of Zion Lodge have issued ! eQJ ab]e eTent, The „how6er with the ' of Rev. J. L. Batty.

Mr. C. L. Foss, eon of Mr. Foss, of the, Miss Barbara Dobson, of St. John, is an ! old school. She received her family and invitations for a dance at their hall on, h incidents was a complete sur-, Miss Bessie Wortman has returned
National Transcontinental, left last Sun- over Easter guest of Miss Kathleen Hodge, j quests attired in a handsome black silk j Wednesday evening ot next ueek. prise to Mies Dixon making it more en- Shediac after spending a week in v,ws-.
day for British Columbia, where he has a Miss Florence Hawthorne has returned ; 8°wn• shf wc>re «‘ ”P °' lace and a scarf Miss Turner is spending her vacation joyat)je tQ the gueat ’o( honor a8 well as t0 the guest of Miss Iva Fairweather.
fruit ranch. home after an absence of eight months °f .embroidered white silk, .-he was the with her parents, Rer. and .1rs. turner, - wko pianneri it. The guests were: Miss Helen Harris, who has been

Rev. Sob-Dean and Mrs. Street, of Fred- spent with friends in the west. recipient of numerous gifts, flowers and FlorenceviUe ! Miss Ruth Thurber Miss A iola Clark. Xew" York'for several weeks, the c -■
erieton, expect to arrive in St. John next Mrs. H. West and children will leave sincere congratulations. After supper was Mr. R. Orland Atkinson, of Mt. Allison, (;]emf,ntjna pickard Miss Nellie Copp °f ber sister, Mrs. Claude Fete:-. ---
week, and will make this city their future about the 12th of May for California,where ==rved there were some music and merry is spending a few days here with friends. I ^j|s6 Jardme Mlss Etta’Aycr Mias Emma j°ined a Party °f frieBds on a six menu,-'
place of residence. Mr. West will locate. Mrs. West will be conversation and the guests drove back to Misa Addle Parker, of Millerton. is FiUmo Mi’m Amv Hickey, Miss Ethel trip to Egypt and the Mediterrau-

Sheriff Ritchie returned home on Tues- accompanied as far ae Montreal by her their homes in towiilajvmg greatly enjoyed the guest of her sifter, Misa Bessie , Hickey Miss Blanche Lund, Mies Agnes Mlss G^rgie Boyd left on Mon-: 
day from Ottawa. mother, Mrs. Bailey. their visit and hoping they may be Mrs. ken ,. ' , ’ Lucas. Miss Mary Lucas. Miss Bessie Wei-* ^.-Canadian West where «h™ expert»

The engagement is announced of Miss Miss Jean Campbell, who has been spend- Murcbiea guests again when she celebrates Miss Margaret Archibald is spending her don E]izabeth Anderson Mise Mabel the summer with relatives.
Annie Mav Roden and Mr. J. MacMillan jng the winter with her friend. Miss Bea-; h” ”ext to^hday. vacation at her home in_ Albert count). Andrews Miss Violet Richardson. Miss An informal dance was given m (
Trueman, the wedding to take place soon, trice Crocket, returned to her home at Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lacatour of Wood- Mrs. A J. Perkins and children are ',a- - A]ice Bulmer Mies Dorothv Hunton and Ha!1 °° tnda>" evening, which prove,i , 

Mr Frank Cutler, of Boston, and Mr. St. John on Thursday. land' sPent »unday ln town with friends. iting in Fredericton. : Miss \nnie Ford ' m08t enjoyable affair and was largely r
Harrison, of Liverpool (Eng.), were guests Mrs. Richardson ha, been visiting with Ml Roy Lavm. of Woodland, spent the Mrs. Charles Brown left today for Mont- Mrg; winiam %den entertamed a num-llanded- The chaperones were Mrs. li. I'
in the city this week. St. John friends this week. week-end with friends in town read, where she will reside I ber of her mends on Saturday evening. Meson, Mrs. B. H. Reade, Mrs. Irvir -

Mr. Stephen Chalmers, a celebrated The wedding will take place at Montreal e Mrs. Duncan Stewart, who has been m Dr. and Mrs. D. S. Cleveland have taken Mrg_ McCracken of Moncton, is visiting î1»'601™ and M"- 1 ■ L. Thompson. Mr-,
writer, was a distinguished visitor in St. on Saturday of Mr. Alex. C. Millie, man- ft. John for several weeks the guest of rooms with Mrs. J-C. Martin. her daughter in Middle Sackville, !£<*"» wore a gown of lavender foulai-,:
John this week. I ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at St. Mrs. L. B. Knight, arrived home on Sat- Mr. Thomas Gunn St. John, spent V ed- Mrg p H Charter, had for her ,u„t Mrs. Reade black chiffon with seqmnv

The St. George's Society will celebrate i Jacoba (Ont.), to Miss Agnes J. Howard urda>" 9Jt,ra™' „ „ —, ,, ! ^esday here with h,s nephew, Percy F. < y her eiste Miss Irving, of Monc- >'rs- Ma colm Pmk net over silk. Amoi t
St. George*, day by a dinner at the Duf- McKay, daughter of Mrs. John Russell, Mj.W. F Todd M.P., Mrs. Md, Miss Gmm ! ton. " the guests were Mr. and Mrs. I . i
ferin hotel on Monday evening, April 26-! of Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Millie will be Mildred Todd and Mrs. S H. Blair are: Wilfred Dawson and Donald White are Jean and LUa chase, of Mt, ' 1 hompaon Mr. and Mrs R. P Dickon.

Friday, April 21, will be teg day for the home at 8t. Jacobs (Ont.) after May 22. expected to arrive from Ottawa at noon home -from Mt. Allison for the holidays. ̂  ,eaTe tomorrow for them home in r and Mrs- J: L' M*as.',r';7 "
Free Kindergarten. Mr. Millie was formerly on the staff of on and T‘1.1 bp moet cordially weU, Miss Kathleen Kirk. Miss Grace Alton, ^mi (N- 8-) Mms Jennie Price. Miss bad - Manmnc,

Mrs. George Robertson, Douglas avenue, the Bank of Nova Scotia in this city.where c0™ed bJ their fnend,. M,ss Meta Hunter. Guy Arnold and Ralph Miss Kels.e Manning Miss Beatnce Pa)-
left on Thursday to take up her residence he has many friend, who extend congratu- Mra- Frederick Bogue s fnends will re- - Murray are home from Fredericton for, frimde in town. son Miss Gladys Winter Miss H
with her son in Montreal. latione. gret to learn she is very ,11 and under the ( Easter. Mr. James G.w, of Harper’. Brook, is' Lœkh»*, M,es Minnie Rand, M.sshieven-

Mr. John A. MeAvity returned home; Fredencton_ N. B-> Apri, 14-Good Fri-|c"a ot h=r Phyemian and a trained nurse. I ^The Woman s Missionary Society of the. Beriouslv ilL tl,s son, William, was 
yesterday from New York, after spending d d off v6 quietl here. The Mr and Mrs H T. Pethick of Char- Methodist church wiU-give their annual at, - home'from Reading (Mass.) to be «end u . ..
two months in England. Mrs. McAvity Fredcricten Gun Club held iU animal trap1 »ttetown (P. E. 1) are here to attend home m their vestry on Wednesday,April, = Jennie Henderson, Miss Francs Beau-,
will remain for some time in Europe. - shoot on .The nat.. this afternoon. J. i be Be",ce ofrMrah Pethlck 5 father’ ! 19>/ro™ * to d o’clock. Hedley Silliker will spend the holi- M®9 Terence Newman, Mrs. Irvine AL

Mrs. Frank Elba read an exceedingly m-1 g. Nein wa9 the winner with 35 points out jthelateMr. Henry Graham. , Mr. Hedley Murray of Halifax, is here • ^ P , colm, Mrs^ B. F. Reade, Mr. Ro-;-
teresting nacer on Sargent at the Art Lf . I Miss Annie Nicholson, who is a student for Eaeter, the guest of Dr. L. R. and Mrs.. Qayrs 11 ‘ a ... ... Sleeves, Mr. S. J. Mann. Mr. CharierClub rooms Ust Monday afternoon. Tea! Lhc officers of the 71st York Regiment a‘ ldount Allison, has arrived home for Murray. Miss Marion Ryan and Master ; ^ Jo8eph Bussy 19 very lU wlth pneu’ Rand, Mr. Chalmers Mr. W. D A
was served, the hostesses being Mrs. Sad- h jfa mertCg here thl afternoonlTde- Easter vacation George Ryan, of Chipman, are also guests - — F-labrooks are ™"' ^ t n "
Her Miss McGivern Miss Williams and to orott=t th- —j— t- Mlsa Annie and Helen McBride leave at Dr. Murray s. : ; a *u A u 8 , r—aorooKs are Mr jack Wilson. Mr. Frank Dunn.
Miss Sadleir ’ 1 into camn et Sn«»x <m Tim 18 which tbia week to visit friends in Boston where Miss Louise Bustin, of St. John, is the 1 "joiemg over the arrival of a baby son. Ralpli Jarvis, Mr. George McCoy, Mr "-

__________ ! ££ !s two weeks earikr than the usual ' wiU 9Pend the Easter-tide and after- guest 0f her sister, Mrs. Norman Hutch,n- M,ss Bessie McLeod, Miss Sarah Stewart y Allanach, Mr. Steadman Henderr -.
nnTurciv IT t I U J than the usual wardg will g0 to Ncw York city and son ' —69 Annie Sprague, teachers_ at Mt. Mr- Jack Price, Mr. F. P. Forbes.

ROTHESAY date of the °P!°me of camp- Pr,oteBt 19 Philadelphia to make an extended visit. Mr Sproul and Master Hudson Sproul ' Alhson- went to Pon E18m Saturday j Howard Price. Mr. Ora HendersonR .. ... , R. herd^n,al80tmadc ?nkthe gro™d th»6 the reg,- Jhe & th Bapti6t Society held are en byrng the hffi.davs at NWcastle ! noon- ^ming home in the evening. w. E, Marks, Mr. Blair Robb. Mr
Rothesay. Apnl lS-Btohop Richardson ment cannot be reermted to anything ap-; m supcessful are enJ»rmg the hohd«>g at Newca. , >Cm Greta Qgden entertained the Benson, Mr. f. ïronp, Mr. Edward Rvi

is spending afew days m Rothesay, guest ; proachmg its full strength so early m the;d afternoon in thP ^ ]atelv Tacated unilCIC Bridga Club ™ Wednesday evening and d Mr. R. Fraser,

of Rev. A. W. and Mrs Dan,eh summer? . , by" Mr. W. L. Algar. Mrs. W. Ci Goucher DALHOUSIE , the Afternoon Club on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wall, of Halifax,
The annual meeting of the Rothesay jhe 67th Carleton Light Infantry, which | ^ H y Batea were in charge of Muriel x,MlSl Mi‘dred Co™ing' ,Hart and 'spent Sunday in the city with friend"

Tennis Club was held at the Kennedy: 19 also ordered to go into camp on June th ga]e Dalhousie, N. B., April 13— Miss -lunei | Mleg Eleanor Turner, of Mt. Allison, each Mrs Bov Sumner returned on Saturdn"
House on Saturday afternoon, when ofli-1 13, is expected to make a similar protest.; Miss j ie Rosg who ig a 6tudent at McNaughton, of Quebec who lias been v,s- <ave a reading at a social m the vestry of cveni[lg from Sackville where she
cens for the year were elected, as follows: ! If the order is adhered to very weak régi-, c ,, c ,, h' for the Easter va- lbng fnenda ,m Halifax tor the past month, the Baptist cburch last Thursday evening. visiting Mr and Mrs H M TV
Mr. Thomas Bell, president; Mr. Walter) ments will go to Sussex from this part of ^ Lollege- 19 home for the ^9ter Va now spending a few days here w,th her The Lrriage o{ Miss Gladys Greta Pol- Mrs W K C Parlee has returned fr,
A. Harrison, v.ce-prea.dent; Mr Harold the province. Mi« Harris gpd Miss Kate Nichols have au«>t, Mrs. C. H MEhllo,.. ! ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Pol- ' St. Mary's, where she was visiting ai !.. "
Crookshank, secretary-treasurer. The tea Teau« from Fredericton and H com- returned from ^ dehghtful trip to Wash- , Mr9l Z Tnhn ley’ of Upper Cape’ t0 Mr' Einmer90n ^a'- former home.
committee are Mrs. James F. Robertson. | pany, R. C. R., played a match of associ- , . d Atwic city daughters left this morning for St. John ton_ of Baie Verte, took place at the home Mr E C Chapman of the Rcval Bv
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Rupert Turn- j ation football at the college field this af- ^ ’ Jame, Tibbetts „f Andover, is to =pend some weeks with friends | o£ the bride on Wednesday evening. The 1 o£ fanada, at Montreal. > spend,nz
bul! Mrs. A W. Darnel, Mrs. Harry ternoon The soldiers won easfiy by ajvlsltm her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Me , M>.” HTllda ftewart, who lias been at- ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H. ; few weeks in the city with his pa, r-
Frink, Mrs. W. J. Starr, Mrs. Thomas : score, of 5 goals to 2. Corporal Rawlings, I Benzie tending Ladies College, HaJitax, for the Brownell in the presence of about seventy- Mr and Mrs A C Chapman
Bell and Mrs. Henry Gilbert. The tour-1 centre forward of the R C. R eleven had MiBS'Eliza McBrlde ha, been ding past six months arrived home last week, j tive guests - Mrs E. H. Sinclair is spending a few
nament committee are Mrs. Roy den Thom-; a shoulder severely hurt m the first half few d m XVoodland with her friend, nUlBl ^ LaBrllois spent two day. m Mr. F. B. Black is laid up with a lame daye ln town at her former horn,
son, Miss Purdy, Rev. W. R. Hibbard and - and had to retire. The soldiers played, >]r9 Larin. Campbellton last week, visiting Miss Me- aide the reBuit 0f a broken rib. Miss Wilhemina Gorham is home fi -m
Mr. Carson Flood. one man short in the second half. !" Mm Winthrop Haycock has returned to L-^chy„ , . . . ,, ,. ' One of the most interesting and enjoy- Mount St. Vincent Academy. 1L -

Senator and Mrs DomviUe returned- The weather during the day was j Bridgeport (Conn.), after a short visit in ,Mr', H' nF’rk' who bat " att™d>”g able meetings of the Alpha Beta Debating 8pend the Easter holidays,
home on Saturday from Montreal, where; wannest of the spring, and the ice m the!0j ? school in Truro, arrived home on Monday Society of Mt. Allison University was held Miss Norah Shannon is spending a
they attended the graduating exercises at | river shows signs of weakening. The water ; M ' Benjamm j Curran has returned to spend a few days with his parents, Rev. ; in the collegc chapel on Saturday evening davs in Shediac. the guest of the Jlw 
Royal Victoria Hospital. Miss Elizabeth is rising slowly. from a v,ai’ in Bangor Mr. and Mrs. Kirk. between the ladies of the junior and the Weldon
DomviUe wee a member of the graduating Fredericton, N. B„ April 16—The lumber | Mp B and his daughter Miea 8- D- 8cott- who haa been aP6"11 freshmen classes of the university, the Mrs. William Jones left on Saturday f r
C,m!' T J- . B • C't r ; mil! owned and operated by John Scott at; M‘rs ' Frank Vr. Lee, have been visiting i,ng a, few m°nth. at home, left on Satnr- topic £or debate being Free Trade. After ! the West, where she intends sp-nding

The Ladies' Sewing Society were guests. Sooth Station, on the C. P. R„ was com-; B ton day last for Montreal and Uairmont (L. a spirited contest the judges, Miss Winnie summer with her daughter Mrs. W i
of Mrs. Harry Frink at the Kennedy House ; pletely destroyed by fire today. The mill v Vp Br„di„b nf p-.t-ort h«, 8-), where she W,U vislt frlcnds for a few Thomas, B. A., and Miss Madeleine de worth of Seattle
last Friday. This was the closing meeting was well equipped with modern machinery : , ' visitor in'. Calais the cuert weeks- , Bury. B. A., decided in the negative, which Mr. Henry L. Brewster, of this city, w "
of the season. • and was valued at about $12,000. The in-1 o{ h Darents Mr and Mrs Charles Mc- and ^'rs dames H Storer. Miss Was led by the juniors. Miss Bessie Kil- married in St John on Tuesday evening

Mr. Eber Turnbull, jr„ has returned surance carried was $4,500. How the fire | Cullou|f ’ * ' ' * Haddow and Miss Alma LaBillois were m : burn and Miss Mary Chappel, and the af- lo Miss Lydia, eldest daughter of Air. a: i
home from Digby (N. S.) where he went originated is not known 1 Mr. Frank Nelson, of the Calais Nation- Campbellton on Friday last to take part finnative by Miss Clementina Pickard and Mrs. Thomas Woodman. Among BV
to visit his father. Mr. Eber Turnbull. Ihe death occurred at V ictona Hospital , R . , ft , . -ft,,,-.".,. cnr „ m a concert there given in aid of the bt. Miss Dora Thomas, freshmen. , ton mi-s,, WPrB Mrs William Cn-whurs,.

Rev. R. P. McKim. of St. Luke's church, today of Minnie Sturgeon, wife of Alfred ; pbiladelnhia (Penn ) P Andrew's Presbyterian church organ fund. Mrs. William Lane, an aged lady of Mai- Mr and Mr< Jack Brewster and Mr. :
St. John, yraa guest of Rev. and Mrs. Dan-1 Sturgeon, in the 35th year of her age. The : ,, X F ^ , received a most cordial Mlas Chriesie VV allace is spending this den_ Botsford. died recently at the home Airs J Fred Edgeti On their n •
ml on Tuesday and preached in St. Paul's deceased was a native of Boistown, and Lejcome ' {rora st Stephen and Calais ! week in Campbellton visiting the Misses o£ her 8on, James T. Lane. She was for from a wedding trip to Boston and '
church in the evening. j <be body will be taken there for interment, {riend6 dunng her short visit here this ! Ae>;er-T ,, ,, , _ . - , merly Eliza Mitton. She has one son and York Mr. and Mrs. Brewster will :

The boys of Rothesay Collegiate School j Monday morning. : week, when she accompanied her aunt ' Mr' \ McCv, oi the Royal Bank of one daughter, Catherine, in the United in the city,
held an exhibition in the gymnasium on j Susan A. Seymour, daughter of the late ; Mi„ ’Emma Wateon home from st. john Canada here Mt this morning for Mono- states. , Mi6s Jcan Crandall has returned
Saturday, which was greatly enjoyed by CounciUor Geo Seymour died at her home,, wherg M,ea Watson hae been the gueet Iton to attend the funeral of his father, the ( Mr. Bedford Allen and Miss Lizzie Iren New York where she spent the 
the many friends who attended. In the, Royal Road, today in the 21st year of her ! of her m Mra. F Caverhill Jones. | late Hr George T. McCoy. - ; holm, both of Cape Tormentme. were mar- with her sister,
senior grade Adams won first prize; intern age The ice in the river started a few, M H D. ha, gone to Portland M,es ¥’ deTP' ■ P°, ( Q '' ried last Wednesday by Rev. M. R. Knight. Mr. H. 11. Aver has arrived fin-
mediate, Ban Murry, and junior, Jeff yards on Saturday afternoon, but remains ; to d the Eaeter-tide. I» n0^,‘,n D^bou,le ™>ting her sisters,; Mr. Rufus Bayer, of Halifax, accountant ‘ treal to spend the Easter holida?-
Starr. Mr. Malcolm Mackay, of St. John stationary today. The prospects are that it Rev D L gloggett, rector of St. Anne's Mra. Walter Btiter and Mrs. John Nolan., m the Royal Bank, has been transferred his fainilv.
was the judge. Afternoon tea was served will start again any hour. It ,s rammg Churrh Calaia leeTes directly after Easter Mr«. Mott, who has been vis,ting her, t0 Montreal. Mr. Clyde Gillian, of Anna- Miss Ada Me Ann is home from N- 
and a pleasant social hour spent. Among here tonight and the ice is pretty well for England to viait hia mother, wbo is daughter. Mrs. S. Lmgley for the part polig Bucceeda Mr Baver wood Ladies' College at Kotheeui
the visitors from outside the village were wasted away. very ill. During hie absence, Mr,. Sloggett! <«"" weeke' returned to Dajhousle on Tues-; Mlss lyittie Chapman, of Chicago fill.) Easter.
Bishop Richardson and Mrs. Richardson, In the Sperdakes case the chief justice will vieit £rienda in gaco end other Maine : daf,. -, . is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. F. C. liar- Mrs. J. T. Lewis, of Hillsboro. -
Rev. and Mrs. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. said judgment will be delivered next Thurs- cities. ! Mu» Minnie Harquail left for Stephen rig_ guest of Mrs. Warren Gross.
Louis Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cos- dav The funeral service ot the late Mr. eon (Mich.) on Tuesday morning, where Mrs J, J. Anderson and daughter Gus- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carson -
ter, Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. D. Arnold Fox Dr. J. W Inches of St. Clair, Mich Henry Graham was held this afternoon at, »he is to be married on the 17th bf this. aie_ left on Monday for Portage la prairie. e<l the members of the Kill Ki r-
and Mr. Harold Crookshank. former y of this city, m a et er to Aid. : 2.30 o’clock from Trinity church. Rev. month. Manitoba, where they will be the guests and afew other friends, on

All the schools are closed for the Easter, Hooper, tells of the destruction of his 1 Cra.ig Nichole, the rector, assisted bv Rev. j ^r8- Edward Kane, of ^.t. l-l&vie (P. ; Anderson’s daughter, Mrs. M A. ing. Dancing and cards 1 ■ -
holidays. Misses Wilson and MacMurray, property by fire in St. Clair a short timeiR L- gloggett of St. Anne’s Church, ; QO. » spending a few days with her par- ; McLean. amusement for the evening an i
teachers in the village school, are going ago. He estimates the loss at $3 000. Dr. Calaie, conducted the service. The funeral ’ en,*i Mr. and Mrs. James Harquail, this ! Air. Harry Thurber, of Halifax, spent ' night supper was served,
away today, the former to epend the va- 1Te®v^8 nePhew ^ • ”• Inches of j wa8 a]60 attended with Masonic cere- j wee*c* j Sunday with his sister. Miss Ruth Thur- Miss Emily McLeod and Mis.-
cation at her home on Deer Island, the at John. j monies, the Masons walking from the; [her. of the High school staff. are home from Ihe Ladies ( oil z
latter to visit her brother in Montreal. The Hartt Boot & Shoe Company have church to the cemetery in procession. Mr. CAMPBELLTON ! Hr. and Mrs. Bedford Wheaten left early lax. lo spend the Easier liolida'-

Mrs. R. P. Foster hae returned from a, adopted the union label. j Graham was 71 years of age. For several; _ ; this morning for a few weeks’ visit with Many friends sympathize w
visit to Fredericton friends. | I years he held the position of collector of; Campbellton, N. B., April 13—The re-' friends and relatives in Boston. , Mrs. F. Fred Knighr in the i -

Miss Beard, who has been visiting on ANDOVER ! tbc port tbie town- He was a finely ' citai given by the St. Andrew's Social and, Mrs. Johnson Trueman spent Sunday the little son where death look plan-
College Hill, went home to Hampton at | educated man and well versed in all sub- Literary Club in the Opera House last Fri- guest of Mrs. Pickard Trueman. day morning,
the week-end. Andover, N, B., April 13—Mrs, Nelson | jeets of interest, ami a familiar figure in ' day night in aid of the Presbyterian organ Mrs. H. M. Wood entertained at bridge The A'. M. C. A. base bad

Miss Katherine Bell arrived from Bos- Hanson and little son Perlev spent a few ; our streets that will be greatly missed. : fund was largely attended and greatly en-1 on Friday afternoon, Miss Lou Ford win- night' organized for the season ai
ton yesterday to spend the Easter holidays days in Fredericton this week, the guests He leaves a widow and one deughter.Mrs. j joyed by all present. Those haring charge ! ning the prize. remlv to enter the city league,
with her parents here. of Mra. Newcombe. i A. 8. Pethiek, of Charlotteown (P. E. I.!.! deserve great credit for the manner in The funeral service of the late Mrs. Dan organized.

The Willing Workers Circle are this Mrs. James E. Porter entertained the | and two sons. Messrs. Walter and Harry, i which every number was carried out. Those ml Teed was held from the home of her
afternoon guests of Mrs. J, H, Henderson, members of the Bible class of the United who reside in California, The pall-bearers from outside taking part were: Mrs. H. F. son, William Teed,

A

FROM ALL OVER. THE t
MARITIME PROVINCES b

r
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner will supervise the 
fancy work table.

An enthusiastic meeting of Catholic 
ladies was held last Wednesday at the 
residence of Dr. Boyle Travers. Miss 
Travers, who is responsible for the move
ment resulting in the formation of the 
Catholic Ladies’ Benevolent Society of St. 
John, deserves much credit for the suc
cessful organization. Mira. James Dever 
was elected president, Miss Travers and 
Mrs. James Doody first and second vice- 
presidents, and Miss Nellie Lynch was ap
pointed secretary-treasurer. The board of 
management is composed of the following: 
Mrs. James Gerow, Mrs. George Wetmore, 
Mrs. Michael Coll, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
Mrs. W. E. Scully and Mrs. Frank Fos-

Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer are leaving by 
today’s I. C. R. train on a visit to Mont
real.

Mrs. Harry Frink and little daughter, 
Miss Sybil, leave on Monday for a few 
weeks’ visit to Toronto.

Saturday, April 15.
The last week of Lent has been one of

-absolute social quiet. If hostesses were
as excuseobliged to entertain they had 

the arrival or departure of friends whose 
time in the city was limited to a few days. 
Even then the manner of entertainment 
was unostentatious and in keeping with 
the spirit of Holy week. As a matter of 
fact the stores contained most of the social 
element. Especially was this so on the two 
middle days of the week, when the warm 
weather filled the streets with shoppers, 
nearly all of whom were smartly gowned 
and wearing for the first time their chic 
spring hats.

The ball to be given by the Loyalist chap
ter of the Daughters of the Empire, next 
i Tuesday evening, is creating unusual in
terest. The assembly rooms are to be ela
borately decorated and splendid music is 
promised. The programme of dances will 
be unique and pretty. Altogether 
vnjoyable time is anticipated. There are 
y.ret tickets for sale. The proceeds are to 
^be devoted to the kindergarten fund, 
i Mrs. W. W. White was hosteea at lunch- 
jeon and bridge Monday of this week for 
;Mrs. Edge, of London (Ont.) The deco- 
t rations were indicative of the Easter sea- 
/Fon. In the centre of the table were quan
tities of yellow daffodils. The favors con- 
( sisted of tiny baskets filled with colored 
ieggs and fluffy yellow chickens. The prize 
|winners at bridge were Mrs. George K. 
J McLeod, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. G. West 
xJones and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. The 
( guests

FREDERICTON

Mrs. Milton Doherty, who has been Miss Elizabeth Anderson will spend part 
spending the winter at her home in Bath- of the holidays visiting friends in Mono: n. 

j nrst. returned to town last week.
-

MONCTONa very
WOODSTOCK

Moncton, April 13—Mrs. John Stanfield 
, ._ . Truro, spent part of the week in town
loung left today to spend Easter m Bos-! the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sunn. ;

i Mrs. A. E. Smith, who has been spend 
Mrs. Leon Dary, of New Brittain,, mg the winter in the city, with 

(Con.), is visiting her mother, Mrs. John j daughter, Mrs. J. J. Pinkerton, at
Wesley Memorial

Woodstock, April 12.—Mrs. Noel H

f Graham. parsonage, left on S; 
Mr. James W. Asete returned last week | urday for her home in Vancouver.

Dr. C. A. Murray has returned from aafter a visit in Boston.
Mrs. Archie Fraser, of Fredricton, is j trip to Boston. , 

spending some time in town with her Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trenholm have p 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Dunbar, j turned from Point de Bute Where

were Mrs. Edge, Mrs. R. Keltie 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. George West 

Mrs. J.
ÀTones,
pjones, Mrs. Percy Thomson,
^Bright Cudlip, Mrs. H. B. Robinson,

W. E. Foster, Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Hansard, 
(Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 
/Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Charles Coster and 
/ Miss Ada Bayard.

The assembly rooms will contain a va
riety of entertainments this coming week. 
/On Monday an order new to St. John will 
vite organized called the Owls. On Tues
day the subscription ball to be given by 
/1 he Loyalist chapter of the Daughters of 
Mhe Empire will be held. On Thursday 
(there will be 4 masquerade ball and on 
] Tuesday, the 25th, Miss Sherwood’s danc- 
xing class will be terminated by an assembly. 
Later the C. M. B.'A. will hold a func
tion for its members.

Among the students home for the Easter 
Miss Katherine McAvity. wljo

F Mrs.
r

8

holidays are 
lias with her as guest Miss Margaret Ryan; 
Miss Alice Green, who is the guest of Mra. 
James Harding; Miss Rosamond McAvity 
end Mr. Hugh McLean, of Yale College.

Mrs. Hansard, who has been the guest 
of her. mother, Mrs-Hsaac Burpee, Mount 
Pleasant, expects to return to Ottawa next 
week. Afterwards she will join Mr. Han
sard in Winnipeg.

Mrs. Warren Winslow, who has been 
i the guest of Miss Travers. King square, 
will leave next Wednesday for Chatham to 

j remain until her residence and other prop- I erties are disposed of, when she will re
turn to St. John for a time, after which 

: she will leave for the west, where two of 
her sons are at present located. Miss 
(Deerie Winslow has been a gnest at Car- 
vill Hall but will return home with her 
mother, Mrs. Warren Winslow.

Miss Miriam Hatheway 
I home after a lengthy visit to New York. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatheway and family 

their home on St. James

Sr

i

J

fc"

has returned!

expect to occupy 
street before May 1.

Mrs. Fred Stone, of Schenectady, is the 
guest of her mother. Mrs. Oulton.

Mrs. Arthur Wright, will, after May 1, 
of the suites in Mr. John

;

I
! occupy one 
-McKean's terrace, Richmond street.

A wedding of great social interest will 
take place on Tuesday, April 25, at six 
o'clock in the evening, when the mar- 

of Miss Minnie Girvan and Dr. Gor-

'

■don Sancton will be solemnized by Rev. 
'David Lang. Both prospective bridé and 
Yrroom have hosts of friends who are 
e flowering congratulations upon them.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Steeveé and Master 
l Darrell Steeves, of Fredricton, are the 
iguests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clarke, 
| Charlotte street. Miss Valerie Steeves is 
k visiting her aunt, Mrs. W, Edmond Ray- 
'•xnond, Germain street.

Mr. p.nd Mrs. Raymond have returned 
heme after a delightful visit to Washing
ton and New York. Mr. Laurence Scovil 

'is home from Lennoxville College for 
.Faster vacation, and is the guests of ms 
1 mother, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond.

Mr. Heber Vroom has returned to St.
; John to take up the business of his fath- 

the late Mr. W. E. Vroom
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson left 

last evening for New York and Brooklyn.
Mrs. George Lee, sister of Mrs. J. V. 

Ellis, is spending a few weks with Miss 
'Mary Tibbits. in Jamaica Plain (Mass.)

Mrs. A.A. Elston, of Somerville (Mass.), 
will arrive in St. John on Tuesday after
noon for a week's visit. She will be a 
guest at Carvill Hall.

Mr. H. E. T. Sturdee is a guest at Car- 
vill Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Gundry have taken apart
ments at Carvill Hall, having moved in 
on Thursday of this week.

Mr. Allen, of the Bank of Montreal 
staff, is a guest at Carvill Hall.

Miss Mary McLaughlin, of Fredericton, 
has been visiting Mrs. E. A. Smith

F
Miss Mabel Steadman, Miss Nellie 
erson, Miss Fannie Taylor, Miss

'

F
I
I

:

er, ;1 '
I
.

r

■

F
(luring the past week, left for home on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Frank Starr is spending the week 
in Boston.

On April 9, the stork visited the resi- 
i dence of Mrs. Arthur Hazen (a son.)
! Mr. Hazen is manager of the Bank of 
1 British North America in this city.

Miss DuVernet is a guest in the city.
Mrs. W. Henry Harrison will accompany 

j Mr. Harrison to England, leaving next 
! week to remain three months.

Lady Tilley- is expjected home today, 
'i after spending the winter in Toronto and 
1 Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fairweather have 
rented the house in Duke street lately 
occupied by Mr. Leonard Tilley, and will 
move in about April 25.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bouillon have taken 
the furnished apartment owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. Haycock, in Mecklenburg street, 
and will occupy it about the middle of 

! May.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell, who were "guests 

j at Mr. Leonard Tilley’s, sailed for Eng- 
! land this week.
j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Manner, Ottawa, 

are in the city to epend Easter with Mrs. 
Hanney's mothe/, Mrs. William Rainnev, 

' Sewell street.

M, ■
I

/ith

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen and Miss Katie 
Hazen expect to leave early next week 
for a brief visit to Boston. During Mrs. 
Hazen"s absence Mrs. Fen Fraser will be 
a guest at Hazen castle.

A tea and sale will be one of the at
tractions offered for Easter week, the 
promoters being ladies of the Church of 
England Institute. The affair will be held 
in Trinity church school room on Thurs
day afternoon next. Mrs. W. O. Ray
mond is general manager. Mrs. James 
Frink will have charge of the tea room, 

• Mrs. Rothwell, of the candy table* and

.

i years ne neui me position ot collector or; v ampucuvuu, . o., ^xpru 10—± ne re-
| the port of this town. He was a finely ' citai given by the St. Andrew's Social and, .
I educated man and well versed in all sub- Literary Club in the Opera House last Fri-1 guest of Mrs. Pickard Trueman.

Andover, N. B., April 13—Mrs. Nelson ; jecte of interest, and a familiar figure in day night in aid of the Presbyterian organ
our streets that will be greatly missed. | fund was largely attended and greatly en- on Friday afternoon, Miss Lon Ford

a? nb-Moncton. April 14—Good Friday 
on Friday afternoon, served in the usual quiet inannvi in 11 unc-
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™||ggl|pEÎElS! g|ilgffi
■■ down an old buildingj McManus expressed his appreciation in a part ip the election1* * ‘ ^ **“* "M -ilrs^E: Hubert Sinclair visited her par- ^

purchased iccen \ y. ee mg repl\ Speeebea were made bj Bydone > rarer, who for some years past ents, Mr. and. Mrs. -V. P. Harris, Mono- Among the new hummer residents of 
: ™ -'mm A. E. Hanson. Ireder- Dr. Swrmany M. P, P., of Gloucester. Dr. has be*n a member of the fire brigade/ ton. this week. Hampton, the following are announced:

l,uuea wra}>ped >n a paper ^iaudet and Messrs. T . T. Landry, <~ M. leaves on Monday for Winnipeg, where he Miss Lou ifcEncrowe is .spending the i Mr. A. H. Chipman has purchased and 
» al tlu' bottom of the ch'm-j Gegere and T. D. Mei«ison. . baa decided to locate. 'Çhis evening the holidays with her parents in Shediac. ! will occupy the R. G. Flewwelling house
....... the>' ml8ht **?. l'uman | "* sudden death of Mrs John B. members of the brigade met and presented J. D. Creaghan and son Cyril visited ! and property at Hampton Village. Mr.
attention of the police was horstev, which occurred .on, Friday, m him with a gold watch fob and Chief Fits-i Fredericton this week. 11. Fielding "has rented the residence on

matter but after an inepec-| Providence,-wa#. heard with much regret patrick had just handed Mr. Fraser the I Mr. and Mrs. John Gulliver have a! Everett street, Hampion Station, owned 
Rideout concluded they were | by many ot her whrm friends here Mrs. gift wben an alarm of fire was rung fa. | young daughter. j by Mrs. Fi Willians. and at present in

i fowl or small animal, and no j 'oreter is survived by her husband, Mr. The fire proved to be at F. M. Tweedie's i Mrs. H. H. Stuaxt is spending Good Fri- ! the occupation of Mrs. B. Brannan. Mr. 
•-ligation was inade. • ohn B, horeteiy who was formerly war- foundry, where a casting had shortly be-i^av with friends in Harcourt. If. Cowan, it is said, will

owned by D. ,W. Wilbur and den of the penitentiary here, one daugli- fone been made and caused the building to• Mias Nellie 1/awlor is spending the va-1 Ruddick house, on Village road. Mr. 
... , , ike intervale,'was burned this ; »ci\ Mrs. v\ . J. MacLeod, of Kingston catch. The prompt arrival of the firemen, ■ catioi* with Moncton friends. . j Brewster and family will go to the Wal-

Ti> building contained about j(Unt.), and two sons, Dr J. F. C. Fors- however, soon bad the blaze under control I Newton and Wallace Bryenton, of Upper | 1er Flewwelling house, Hampton Village, 
t■ ™ of hay and the loss on the ' »er ot .North Adams (Mass.), and Rev. and the damage incurred is not very ser- Derby, have removed to British Columbia. Mr. Frank MacPherson has purchased the 
! ha,\ is about $800 with no | i • vv • Forster. ious. ! Dr. McGrath has purchased for an office i residence of J. Wm. Smith, on Station
The fire originated from burn- ;

and the driving back and forth of passen- j George J. McClure, of Worcester (Mass.), 
gers and mails makes a lot of additional I spent Thursday in Moncton with Mr. and 
traffic on the highway. The aboideau will I Mrs. Job McFarlane.
likely be down several weeks. j Misses Delta and Coral Milton are

Miss Ethel Peck, who has been stop- j spending a few days in Moncton, with Mr. 
ping at Coverdale and taking osteopathic and Mrs. Edgar McKie. 
treatment, came home today for Easter.

Hopewell Hill. April 14—A very pretty 
wedding took place at the home of Mr/ 
and Mrs. Daniel Our rev, Mountville, Al
bert county, last evening, when Mr. and 
Mrs. Currey’s daughter, Georgia A., was
united in marriage to John Watson The log drives on the North river were 
Dixson, eldest son of John K. Dixson, of started this week in charge of Luther 
the same place. Rev. Mr. Love, pastor Taylor. The greater portion of the logs 
of the Hopewell Baptist church, officiated ort the North river are for the .1. E. Hnm- 
at the ceremony, which took place at 8 j phrey mill at Petitcodiae. 
p. m., in the presence of about fifty in
vited guests. The bride, who is a popu 
lar young lady, was attired in a handsome, 
gown of white silk, and was unattended 1

The
i large 
,th the

it being
illylu tearingV ans.

Irvine O’Blenes, while cutting wood 
his home here on Wednesday, cut his foot
very badly.

Several cars of pressed hay are being 
loaded here this week for the Boston 
ket.

on

iti-
bow

occupy the/fu

WESTFIELD BEACH
Westfield Beach, X. B., April 15—Fred. 

™tg ThT^drwVrteei^^f "h° ha8 been attending eol.ege

very many presents.
Miss Ruth Mitton. who returned re- ' with his parents at Nerepis. 

cently from the west, where she has been Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and baby, of St. 
teaching, has taken the school at Stone y John, have been the guests of Mr. and 
Creek, Albert count)-, for the balance of I Mrs. W . H. Lingley for a few days this 
the term.

Orland R. Atkinson, student in arts al !

bui A collision took place on the I. C. R. at ant* residence the Murray homestead on road, and the latter will occupy the 
Nelson Station this morning between the I Henry street. premises over his store at Hampton Sta-
freight, which leaves here at 9 o’clock, and1 Fred. S. Henderson, night degpatcher at Uon, when vacated by the Brewster fain-
the train returning from Chatham June-1 T-_C. D., being in poor health, his | il.v.
tion. The two trains cross at Nelson and blace being temporarily taken by H. ; The Methodist church choir, it is under- 
the freight, which ought to have been in Qmlty, Thomas Hamilton taking the | stood, will be reorganized under the lead- 
the siding, was unloading at the freight ! otter’s place as day operator. j ership of Mr. Ralph A. March, and that
shed when the local, which had the right} ---------------“ I his brother, Mr. Cecil S. March.
of way, came round the bend. The en- ST. GEORGE come the organist,
gines collided head on but the driver of " ; Mr. Robert Flewwelling yesterday be-
the local was able to reduce his speed so1 b't. George, April 13—Mrs T. R. Kent came the owner of a fine five passenger
That the concussion was only slight and1 gave on Monday evening at her home a autoI?obiIe- which will be brought into
little damage was dontv One of the tram ; varletv shower for the pleasure of Misa Tr 88 S°°n 39 thc roads are m *ood or" 

! crew got his hand badly crushed by the r ,D . aer-
door swinging to sharply when the col- * • ann^ G Brien. in view of her approach- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson and 

lision came. j 1 n% mariage to Mr. H. Lambert. The their three children, who came from Tn-
gitts were most graceously received by verness, Scotland, arriving on the 
Miss O Bnen, and the evening most do- trip of the
lightfully spent in guessing contests, and Hampton bv this morning’s train from 
other games. Misa C arolyn. Gillmor won the city, with about fifteen pieces of bag- 
the priz** in the contest, a “box of choco- gage, which thev loaded upon teams and 
Jartes. Dainty refreshments, were sen-el drove to Elmhurst on the Belleisle, where 
during the evening, the hours being from they will settle. They were in fine spirits 
8 to 10 Those attending were Mrs, A. C. and look forward to a happv and pros- 
loy. Mrs. Dawes Cnllmor, Miss Hazel perous life in this country.

Miss .Jessie M ileon, the Misses The Kenuebeccasis river and its adja- 
O Bnen Miss Grace Johnston, Misa Helen cent waters will be a lively place this 
v-ru’ ^aro^n Gillmor and Miss coming summer. Three more motor boats

vr iV x are being built, one each for Messrs. S
rn^1 a w<,ek^nd X!6ltor H- Flewwelling, T. Wm. Barnes, and S

WI*T P' ^ ilson and Miss Wilson. Z. Fleming. When these are in commis
On W ednesdav at high noon a pretty sion, and those owned by Messrs. R. A 

and interesting eveht took - place at the March, Fred Yeomans Dr S S King 
home of Postmaster and Mrs. T. O’Brien, Albert Lindsay, John McManus, Jas 
when their third daughter, Miss Frances Stephenson, Jr., William Beatteay and 
Adelia was united m marnage with Mr. W. D. Smitfi, are afloat for the 
Harold Eason Lambert, of Lord s Cove boating parties will no doubt 
(D. I.) The home was most attractively large part of summer recreation, 
decorated for the occasion with potted This afternoon a meeting of the Scout 
plants and cut flowers. Rev, Edward Mothers is being held at the home of 
rhorpe pastor of the f’resbvtenan church, Mrs. J. M. Scovil, for the purpose of or- 
performed the ceremony in the presence of gamzing a society and supplying the pat- 
the immediate relatives of the bnde and, rols of boys and girls with " suitable dis- 
groom and a tew intimate friends. As the, tinctive dresses and equipment 
bridal party entered the parlor the wed- j 
ding march was played by Miss Edna 
OBrien. The bride looked very sweet and 
winsome, gowned in ivory silk eolienne 
trimmed with bebe Irish lace and satin, 
and carried a beautiful shower bouquet of 
white roses and maidenhair ferns. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony dainty refresh
ments were served. Mrs. E. R. O’Brien 
poured tea and coffee, and those assist
ing were Miss Jessie Wilson, Miss Hazel 
Knight and Miss Irene O’Brien. The gifts 
were very handsome and were of clocks, a 
cut glass, silver and linen. The groom’s 
present to his bride was a lovely hand
bag gold mounted. The bride's traveling 
suit was gray, hat to match, with trim
mings of old rose. Mr. and Mrs. Lambert 
left on the incoming train for St. John 
on a short wedding trip, followed by the 
good wishes of hosts of friends. Those in 
towrl for the wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Lambert, parents x>f the groom, and Mrs.
Frank Richardson, of Richardaonville fD.
i.)

insuv SHEDIACIng department Svas called out this ;
burning grass at the head of Shediac. X. B., April 13—Engineer F. 

which endangered sur- j Moore and little daughter Emily, of Monc-
punijnc houses. The firemen had an 

n “ ‘ t‘gi]i before drowning the flames, j
■daiiM^re resulted.• The fire was set ;

at Truro, is spending the Easter holidaysThe
morni

ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore 
last week.

1 Mrs
will be-

bv boys
, Mrs. R. C. Tait and Miss Tait spent a

the 'well known proprietor i te£ d=ys/n -Tohu Ç‘'S week.
it. 15. Steeves, principal of the Shediac 

High school, is still confined to his resi-

Xlevis Anderson, who has been 
Mt. Allison University, is visiting rela- ; «pending several months with her sister. 

/ Mrs. F. T. Chexme, has gone
Miss Margaret Archibald, of the Sussex to Oxford (N. S.) 

school staff, and Miss Turner came by to- j Master Artie Bowman, of Sr. John, is 
day's train to spend Easter at the former's | spending a few days with his grand- 
home here. 1 mother, Mrs. Bowman, at Belyea's Point.

H. L. Brewster, of Moncton, is spend-, Miss Pearla Hubeley and Egbert Prime 
ing the holidays at his former home at 1 were the guests of Mr. and Mi's. Seth 
this village. ' j Prime on Friday.

Miss Nellie Rogers, who has been at-1 H. H. Biggar. of Dorchester i X. B.). is 
tending the Provincial Normal School, «pending the Easter holidays in Westfield, 
came to her home here today for the Eae- : fhe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Beamier Ling- 
ter vacation.

Leander "Wallace, of Cape Station, went 
to St. John on a brief visit this week.

The Albert train had quite a big lot of1 I• F. Cheyne, of Bathurst, is spending 
passengers today, and the disembarking i a few days with his family here, 
at the temporary terminus at Daniels i Miss Comie Lingley, of St. John, spent 
station, with the large number of convey- ; Good Friday with her parents here 
ances on hand, made a bustle not usually j Ronald Machum, who is attending Mr. 
seen in that quiet locality. The train I Allison, is spending his holidays with h » 
men go to Albert by trolley. parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum. at

Hillandale.

\Go
ni l billiard, saloon, died this i 

_:nŒ , . i a year's illness with tuber- j . .
” ...T twenty-eigl.t years I de"("e. , » la *"Pf- , u

m of >the late John Meakan. j M'j'"' ^ r' home of vt. John, spent 
.. ,,ged. 85 years, died this “ ‘“T0- «««l conducted service m

" : residence of his son-m-law. i thf, church, Shedmc West,
CnVerdale. Albert county. L.vmgstoDe was m Moncton on

'n 1 native of Hillsboro. Albert \ ^f^sday attending tbe funeral of her ,
D' T -rtnMvdd by four sons-!1,ttle nephew. Wilfnd Ivn.ght the three
Cîsh - (overdale; Bunyan. Wei-1 ^old ^son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Kmght. ; gt Andrcw,g. Apri] 13_Dr. Frank

-nn ' I Miss Mabel Frier is able to be out after j O’Neill returned to New \ork on Satur-
BunaJo (N.-i.)—and one i - . ,. , c .n " it / suffering from an attack of la grippe.J:,,. |,, H Gunning. ; Miss Hilda Tail returned this week

-eft this morning for Heui- , ,. , .. ,, , ,-onng man named Blame, i fr0om «Rending some days in backvdle.
' ' , few davs ago as a deserter ] .. Sena‘or' P°n",cr h,°™e from hls Par"

« naval station. ! hamentary duties at Ottawa, to
if; r i during the Easter recess.

■ I —ri hnv-p ° nf hp<rf Miss Nora Shannon, of Moncton, spent
F - ü€a“ ^JerwLb^|the week-end in town, the guest of her
bifi,., market, were shocked to ^ ®
11( a (1 i; - -udilçn death, which occurred ; tnfrnd> . i °D' , , •„]' Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donahue are very

-aturday night. I A. M.lla has been aerioualy ill happy over the addition to their home of
vas apparently in his usual | 18t&uPiPCvvnUhC Psft fortn.lght' a baby girl, which came to them on Sun
's leu the market at Ethel M .lhur, prhfeae.onal nurse, day

- vidai' night, but shortly after I or=ester (îd-a£a )' wh? Aias H 4 Congratulations are being extended to
I........omplained of not feel- J?.8 u Pal'ent8. Mr. and Mrs U. Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. Qua. Rigby on the arrival

' ml laid down on a sofa, giving Jf- and "at*G Dermer. of a baby girl,
msn ' send for a doctor. Dr. “TP” tr haS t T"™/Mt ° 4 Ph.on T HV ’ Mr. Albert Thompson has succeeded the

vas -quicklv summoned but when _ Minnie Tait, of Mt. Alliuon Ladies ]ate postmaster. Mr. F. A. Stevenson, and 
L-nv.-u: Kliavh extended his hand, say- p»6*' ,Safr.,lle' recently had the mis- is filHng the po91tion satisfactorily.

„ "( tood-b\ e," and immediately ex !ottline W fall and mjme her knee, and The Shamrocks have won several games
Hurt "failure was given as the !*“w at' her home m town' OWmg to her recently. On Thursday of last week the 

cause death. indisposition. Oldtown (Me.), played with them. Score
i was a native of Germany and , of Rext°n: "“ 7 52 to 17' A 8econd *ame the

h.,d lived m Moncton six years, having Iait "eek from a >ls,t to Mra' ' Mc" next evening, score 32 to 17. In the game
.. resided m Montreal one year. ™ A ,T WebMerr.returned- recently Z ^ ^ W“ 42

il. .vas ot .Jewish orHnn and had been £ , - , , 0, T 1 r i wsmvessful m business here. He was fr°“ f 8 ,ort T*“*to S‘' do‘mfffT°,d6' Miss Scullin. of Rolhngdam, was a guest
Conductor and Mrs. John Coffey s large ; of Mra William Carr this week, 

circle of town friends heard with great Mr. W. Guy McCormick and little son, 
regret of the destruction by fire of Mr. Malcolm, visited Old Ridge for a few days 
Coffey's splendid residence at The Cor- this week Mr. McCormick’s father and 

Is the Brotherhood Hall of the - First «fG. Shediac West TTie fire occurred on mother are suffering from grippe.
St church this afternoon a moral re- Monda5' evening. Conductor Coffey being, Mrs Will. MeVev returned on Tues- ' ab9ent °%h'° ‘Van- and Mrs. Coffey hav- day from visiting in St. Stephen.

- / . • , mg gone from home to spend the even-- ii ied as a result of sensational rumors 6 ® j
-V have been floating about the city the ln«Jd> citizen, have re,ponded in a 

a-i tew- weeks m.reference to young girls mo6t jiberal manner m p/mg towarda 
ig-lfd astray-c Rew G. A. Lawson, who th fuod r,centlv started on behalf of 
the principal speaker, referred to ftie man Flemming, seriously hurt

k'6 being circulated and said they ; Voncton. Much credit is due Mrê. G.
-'uli find no fpundation for them.- He solicited help so widely
und the girl problem more serious than K __, , ,.Z, ■, j u c among the people of the town,ic boy and it seemed a number of voung f ,, r, , , ^ ,,, à, . tt Mrs. G. Rvan has been confined to her- had been led astrav. He suggested . , j ,.. . \ c room at her residence owing to very sev-oiwanization ,to carrv on moral reform ,v , ' . , ere la gnppe.
itl among, ^ , gir *' . T Mr. G. Cooper, on Saturday last, re-

' hher speakers at. this meeting were J. from st. John> where had Wn
1 awke, ehatman of the school board. attendi the funeral of his half-brother, 

i!;d lajA- Masters The chairman of the Bobert ^ wboee deatb
' 10 board, dfaied the reporte m refer- recent, at i^érett (Mass.)

to immoral conduct among some of xhe Jjunior dancing das, mesting at 
pupils the scbools. It was decided M R A, &in street east, had

organize for aocampaign in the interests . v, V.
the boys and. gjrls of,the city ...and U bi" twelfthG. A Uwson. «apt Masters sud J. t The eve^ng partSy.

Hawke were appointed to name a com- , t 8 F J
mit tee of business men to interest them- ^ wt? A • T - -, .,
selves m girls- welVre. 'Î,SR 568816 Lawton 18 also among those

At a meeting of the ladies of the Mono- 8uft6rln«. f6°m la ^P6' “d 18 confined 
ton Golf Club Saturday officers for the 

par were elected as follows : President, |
Mrs. A. E. Williams; vice-president, Mrs.1

A. Murray ; secretary. Miss Hazel Tay-j 
lor. -

\. H. Melanspn. representing a syndi- 
»te, has bought out the business of A. A.

I*vice, including, the undertaking, picture 
valuing and real estate. Mr. Price re

mains as manager for the time but in
tends going we*t.

tives her

last
steamer Batumi a. reachedST. ANDREWS

ley.
The Misses Peters are spending the holi

days in St. John.Mrs. Agnew. who has been very ill, is 
able to be out again.

Mrs. Gladstone Smith and babv daugh- 
remainjter; of Island.

Smith's mother, Mrs. Jacob Toal.
Mr. Harry Boone, of C. P. R. eiàploy, 

spent Sunday with his family here.

visiting Mrs.

Miss Lois Lingley is spending a few 
days in St. John, after which she will re- 

Richibucto, April 13—T. O. Murrav has I turn to Welsford and remain until school
opens on Wednesday.

. The beautiful weather of Fridav brought
and extending the recently acquired govern- ! a large number of visitors to Westfield 
ment wharf. The work is to be complet-; for the day. Among the number 
ed in eighteen months, and will probably j the following from St. John ■ Mr an-1 
be commenced without delay. The amount | Mrs. George Robertson W B Roberts, ,,, 
of the contract is $22.500. I H. H. McAlpine. Mrs. Robertson. Georg-

Me A. Blizzard. Mr. Dickason. Mr. Arm 
strong, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Prime. Mrs 
P. R. Inches, Mr. and Mrs. Sancton. Al, 
and Mrs. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. H. 1 
Rankine, H. G. Woods, B. R, Macaula- 

F- Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Evans, R. B. Ke
ren, W. H. Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. F. \ 
Kirkpatrick, Plaster Rock (N. B.

RICHIBUCTO
o cli

season, been awarded the contract for repairing

A little child of Alex. Cormier was very 
badly scalded last week. The little thing 

j has suffered intensely at times, but it is 
I expected that it will recover, 
j Mrs. M. F. Keith, of Moncton, is visit-

Hopewell HJl. April 12-The bav steamer! in8 her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Black.

Miss Kathleen O’Leary, & student at 
Mount St. Vincent Convent, Halifax, came 
home yesterday, to spend the Easter vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 

Miss Mary Grierson is visiting in Monc-

HOPEWELL HILL
; years old and is survived by a wife 

and one daughter, Mrs. Harry Arsone, 
Moncton. The body will "be taken to St. 
John tomorrow for burial.

Harbinger came up from St. John yester
day and went into the Joggms. She has 
a big cargo of freight for Shepodv river 
porte, and is expected in here tomorrow.
The lumber boat Thor so 
Chester yesterday. The three-master John
G. Walters, which lias been in the bay for Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchinson is visiting 

week, having difficulty with the ice, friends in Moncton, 
went down to Apple River yesterday. The R W. Beers returned yesterday from 
ice is now pretty well scattered and she Harcourt, where he had been at the bed- 
will likely get into Joggin* soon. side of his brother, who is very seriously

This summer is expected to see big buei- jjj 0f apoplexy 
ness on the river, there being an immense Mrs. Thomas Jones, of Moncton, recent- 
amount of lumber to be shipped from Al- ]y spent a few days in town, the guest
bert county. In fact, though a lot of peo- 0f Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchi
pie appear to be afflicted with the western The channel of the river is opening up 
fever this spring, appearances would indi- fast.
cate plenty tof work in this county the A i^ge number of wild geese have been 
coming summer. The lumber shipments 8hot at the New Gully. Many of Richl
and mills will give employment to large , bucto sportsmen are bringing in goodly 
numbers, and building operations should numbers. Fred Hannah, Jr., brought home 
furnish work for many more. Hillsboro twelve last week.
promises to be a busy place this summer. MiSs Rita Johnson, a pupil at the St.
The building of the big plaster mill at a j Louis convent, is home to spend Easter
cost of $100,000 will put a lot of money in i ^Rh her parents, Collector of Customs B.
circulation, and there will also be the r ^rs Johnson,
building of a new Baptist church and a 'Migs Hazel Carson, of Moncton, is the 

Parrsboro, April 1£-Mrs. Johnson Spi- dominion building, meaning the expenditure gp'est of her aunt, Mrs. A. E. O’Leary, 
ccr is in Boston visiting her mother, Mrs. a ^ar8e amount. John L. Peck, it is re- Misses Edith, Florence and Marguerite 
Loomer. ported, will also build a fine new resi- Bourque, pupils at the Buctouche convent,

Mr. Edward Knowlt-on, who is a medi- dence. are home to spend the vacation with their
cal student at Dalhousie University, came David Barbour, of Riverside, has bought j parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Bourque,
home on Monday for hie vacation. N16 fann of *saac Fearson there. Mr. Gordon Halleran has been appointed

Mr. G. D. Grimmer returned from New- Mrs. W. J. Gard, of Amherst, spent last ^as 8°ne,to ancouver. caretaker of the public building. He com-
York on Monday, leaving Mrs. Grimmer week in town visiting Mrs. T. C. Chois- . *lc^ ^lan Bros steam mill has moved mence<t flutv Monday morning,
quite comfortable and improving in health, net. from Harvey to Brookville <o saw a cut George MacKinnon, of Bathurst, came

Mia» Ida Graham is quite ill with a Mr. Carl Fraser has resigned his posi- tor -heir own firm of about 300,000. Die yesterday to spend Easter with his mother,
The choir of 8t. John’s church were very severe attack of bronchitis. ti'on in New Glasgow to go on the road; 611 . een arvey a wm er. si - Mrs. Gregory MacKinnon,

hospitably entertained bv Mrs. Charles Mr. Charles S. Everitt and sons will for a tit. John hardware firm. , 8 PT 5r0/**h a blg’, T°l lu™b6T" - Alexander Haines, who has had a groc-
Gunn on Thursday evening. spend Easter in Fredericton (N. B.) Mr. J.,Blair, of Truro, is visiting at the, “*"7 ti,sboP. ,on of ”18h0V- ? cry store on Pagan street for the past ten

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Yye will leave Manager Allerton has returned from a home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tucker. ; ,,arv'1'' ■ .'lV 18 among t e ex îans w o el years, has sold his stock to V- ■ E. Forbes,
for Winnipeg in Monday, and many friends delightful tour West, visiting cities of in- Mrs. William Gillespie and Master Dan-1 r.8, w66. . op , 6 W6S , , Mr. Haines talks of going "West,
here will deeply regret their departure, tereat. Mr. Allerton brings the air of iel went to St. John on Thursday to visit, le e egvap correspon ent as ear Guy Pierce ,who has been visiting hls 

( Frank McLaughlin, of DouglaeJp^J^. will spring with him, and all are glad to see the former's mother, Mrs. Collins. Mrs. j 8 r0°8 comp am sa e ac ion o someone parentg Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Pierce, 
go with them and he too will beNmch him again. Miss Bertha Boss, of Athol, spent last I m ^"ngj7°, , ca ’ ""ent this week to ÎNOva ^cotia

j missed by the community. All three will Mrs. Thomas E. Worrell and young week in town with Mrs. J. G. Holmes. j "ere smppeo at Albert, left all night last Misses Pierce entertained a party ot young
I take with them the best wishes of a large son, Lewis, will spend Easter at Mc- Gillespie will spend a few days with Mrs. ; n1^ on, 0 *. eP° > Jlver ™arg - m ®Pei) people at the parsonage on Friday even-
circle of friends. Adam, gueste of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wot- J. M. Kingston in Newcastle before re- ^r8’ m fre^m« ^'eather' °n aceount ot jng

Brydone Fraser leaves next week for veil. turning. , the damaged condition o the Dudgeon
Winnipeg, where he has decided to locate. - -, —■.. | Mies Kathleen Copp arrived yesterday j ^ree a 01 ®au on, . e ... fj1 ine’ ,1

Joseph Woods, of the public works de- NFWPART1 F 1 ^rom Windsor, where she is a student at ai? f 6 >^)V^r nlg., ’

| Mi. kad, Gordon l.ao gooo to Ami,at,l AuloT dio'gfate/ot Mr. and Xt j. £ Mra‘j. Hugd Tucker a od children rail SSfSTlSSf 'll HARCOURT i 0,k *“*• «J» «W»»
■'•vcral changes have recently been made j lo stay with her sister, Mrs. Henry Thorn- McAuley, of the Union hotel, whose en- to Halifax last week to visit Mrs. Tuck , . ?j ?,H )h® . ! supper ”a8 •«ITe“ V Mrs- Daniel Barnes

toe otheial staff of the penitentiary to ton, whose husband is dangerously ill with gasement with Mr. W. Borton, of Sum- ere parents, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Day. b .rTl. Nttie ' Harcourt, N. B., April 13-Mrs. Thomas to a number of her young friends on April
vacant, -offices. Mr. a g. Starratt. pneumonia. merland (B. C.), is announced, returned I Miss Vera Gavin arrived home on Wed/ , , , , , . ..**?, q n n a ! Ingram accompanied by her littie grand 12. The evening was very pleasantly

•"i; warden's clerk and store keeper, is Mrs. H. H. Carvell and Mrs. Fred Car- on Monday evening from a visit to Law- ! nesday from Mt. St. Vincent Academy, to “re « W snrie?/’ T.hnnlH n,",t , «ton daughter, Erdine Barrett, went to Camp- ; passed with games, music and recitations 
' accountant, which position was re- veil are visiting at St. John. rence (Mass) 1 spend Easter with her parents, Mr. and . , , • , . P i , _;tc ' bellton this week to spend a fe^v days with! Mrs. Ileber Jones entertained a number
.. . In Mr. v. H. Martin. Mr. John R. A. Murdoch and wife, of Renous “re. John M. Steeves, of Petitcodiae, ! Mrs. W. B. Gavin. i ^he thermometer awav8 down” be ow the! Natives. f the young folks at her home a few

flebert succeeds Mr. Starratt’s former ap- Bridge, were m town several days last md ber Bon Mr. T. Steeves attended the Mrs. Clarence Fullerton, who lias been 1 f • • , y ; Miss Gertrude Ferguson, who has been ! days ago.
nW)il. . week. funeral of the former's mother, Mrs. Isa- in Amherst visiting her sister. Miss Alice Th Vi, . . todaT hplll __ al 1 for the past year in Boston, is spending Leslie Brundage and Ira -Tones left nn

'hs. Albert Cook is quite severely ill Miss Alexis Clancy left on Friday for beUa Alton, here on Wednesday. ! Smith, returned on Monday. 1 _tatlon . intn ,,Lrt a vacation with home friends. Monday last for tit. John, where they will
- seek with la grippe. .Boston. w. W. Fawcett, of Saokville. spent Fri- Miss May Hillgrove came home from' , f R diti * . th„'marsh ! Mrs. Henry Pine, who was called here take up their summers work, Mr. Brand

1 lie . Dorchester Dramatic Club, who j J. titewart Campbell, of Fredericton, who d and Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Amherst on Saturday to spend a few days. -hoi(i ' Teams met the nsssemrer, and to attend the funeral of her brother, the age as engineer of the tug Clayton and 
- f a successful performance in the1 has been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. Fa]coner. Misses Bessie Kirkpatrick. Nellie and; -, , driven five miles -' '-etc Ezra Keswick, returned this week to Mr. Jones, fireman of the tug Eldred-

1 era House here last fall, are now work- ! toggle, returned home on Tuesday. Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt, was Grace Donkin, and Marie Fullerton are ; ,T in , ; . un.1 her home in Salem (Mass.) 1 Rev- Gilbert Earle is holding services
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mersereau pleasant- the guest on Fridav and Saturday of Mr. I home from Mt. Allison for the Easter holi-; de,.stood unti] the ,eDairs ' effected^ Mrs. Kearns, who has been spending the during Easter week in the Methodist

!y entertained the choir ^ SC John's and Mrs. Henry Ingram. i days. ; which wl'n probablv be ^me week,. Much j Pa=t few months with her sister, Mrs. , church,
church at their home on Friday evening. Mrs, John Kethro has returned from a; Mr. Morton Durant, who is attending inconvenlence wi!1 be oa^e-i the patrons 1 Wathen' returned this week to her home

Richard Staples, of Marysville is spend- severaj weeks’ visit to her mother, Mrs. Mt. Allison, came home on Saturday. 0f tbe road not on|v so far as natsengers in Compbellton. I 16 vaseline or oil rubbe.1 over a
mg a short vacation with friends in this Ij0ve> of Marysville. Miss Mabel Conlon has returned from i a concerned but in connecttoi with 1 >Hss Mary Keswick has gone to Mono- I 6t°ve when it. is taken down for the sn.n-
distnct. Mrs. James W. Johnston, of Lcggieville, Springhill, where she has been visiting {relKht traffic ‘ ton, where she will make an extended mer months will prevent rusting.

Mrs. Frank Ward has been called to spent the week end with her friend. Mis, Miss Annie Purdy. j Alex. Rogers is shipping pressed hay tc ! visit with her sister, Mr, Ingram
1 abusmtac on account of the serious ill >targaret McGruar. Miss Maude Boss, of the town teaching; West Indies It will go forward on ! Misses Jennie Gail and Manon Dunn are

Mir. and Mrs. Le Breton are receiving staff, accompanied by Miss Adelaide Hiltz, | tbe steamer Sobo from St. John. I home from Mount Allison to spend the
congratulations upon the birth of a son, is spending the holidays at her home in! ( ecil McGorman who has been working i Easter vacation.
on Friday. Springhill. ! for the past two years and a half in west- Mr. Nevils, of Malden (Mass.), a^com-,

Richard Staples, of Marysville, is visit- Mr. and Mrs. Ackerley. who have been; ern Ontario, came to his home here today, panied by his daughter, Miss Mary Nevils.
ing his sisters, Mrs. John G. Kethro and residing in town for several months, re- Honewell Hill Anril 13—The nrovincial were 8uests recenth7 of Mr. and Mrs. AJ- 
Mrs.'E. A. MacLean. j turned to Pugwash last week. public works department is calling for ten- berfc Fearon. Miss Nevils will spend sex

Mrs. James Pleadwell, of Lower Derby, Miss Edith Trailey is visiting her sister, jers for the construction of a concrete eral months m Sussex before returning to 
Mr*. John McDonald is pa>mg a aerie? ig able to be around again after her in-' Mrs. George Jeffers, at Lakelands. ! pjpe culvert at Church Brook, at this vil- her home

oi \isits to Moncton. &t. -lohn. and 1 la j jurjes in the Derby Junction wreck. Mrs. i Mr. Gerald Aikman, of the Canadian ]agp to rep]ace the old bridge which has
fanurrivde\r ,, . , , Henry Houston is still confined to her! Bank 0f Commerce staff at Springhill. is. been in a bad condition for some time. this weelc to sPend a few dft>'s at hls

he I MI. A. noil gave a very He- homF_ | spending the Easter holidays in Dart-, The brook is about fifty feet wide and home here,
light!ul entertainment to their fnends o William Payne, of the Bank of Mont-, mouth, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-| thirty feet deep and will be filled in. Mrs. R. G. Girvan xvas the 
Monday evening, and they were assis e<l in reai at Bathurst. sf>ent Sunday with his I helm Crane. ; Perhaps the sharp criticism of the oppo- ',rday last of Mr. and Mrs. A an Buskirk,

^r- and Mrs. W. D. Wilbur .were in Dm musical portion of it by Miss • 68816 ! parents, Station Master and Mrs. W. R. Messrs/ A. 0. Seaman. H. C. Jenks. M.| «ition in regard to the Hazen government’s Moncton. On the same evening Mr. and
" Bute on Thursday last, where : McDonahl and Miss Me Loon. I Payne. D. Walsh and Robie Kirkpatrick, attended j action of doing so much public work with- Mrs- x an Buskirk left for an extended

f v attended the funeral of Mrs. Wilbur’s j Chatham, N. B.. April 14 1 oday being, Nellie Gillespie, who spent the. tlie horse show at Amherst last week. ; out tender may have been having some Mip through xv est ern Canada.
!:t! the late Mr. Hazen Smith. nomination day for the civic elections,two ! wjnter with her sister, Mrs. Joseph M. Miss Veronica McNamara accompanied | effect.

Palmefc is able to be at busi- j candidates handed in their papers Ior | Kingston, returned to Parrsboro (N. S.) her niece. Miss Doris Kant)-, to Spring- 
--------- and fourteen others for the eight 1 Qn Saturday

la grippe. j aldermanie seats. The two former are Henry T. Ball, who was visiting
-teamer of the season arrived i ^->r- Ih°8- Les Bx rne, who makes his first ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Crocker,

• ’erday from the south. T.he i attempt for cix'ic honors, and Aid. Halex, juring the winter, returned to Htanstead 
i: en clear from ice for sexeral w,b° bas already served two years at the (Quej Saturday night.

; I council board.

CUMMINGS COVE
went up to Dor- Cummings Cove, April 15—Tliree stores, 

including the post office, all at Chocolate 
Cove, were burglarized last night, and all 
the available cash removed from the till-.

Postmaster Elmer Chaffer was robbed 
of $10 in cash and a large number of 
postal notes. Later the notes were found 
in the broken till behind the shop.

John Chaffev lost $8 in cash and some 
candy and beer.

Roscoe McNeill.

Mrs. G. H. Elliott and daughter, Miss 
Mabel, left on Saturday to join friends 
who are taking a European tour. Mrs. 
Elliott has many friends who wish her a 
happy summer.

Rev. Father Bradley returned on Friday 
to Florencevifle, having been called here 
by the death of his sister, Mrs. Charles 
O’Neill.

Miss Hazel Maloney, who has been doing 
telegraph duty at Amherst (N. S.),‘ie at 
home.

Mr. Bert. Kerr, of Mill town, has been 
guest of Mr. Thomas E. Worrel.

another storekeeper 
lost $4 in cash and some candy, etc. Mr 
McNeill had four or five dollars in change 
on the shelf, xvhich the thieves overlooked 

The same night the store and post office 
I owned by Milford Randall at Fair Ha 
ven, xv as entered and $12 in cash and 
postage stamps stolen. The "thieves xve- • 
evidently well acquainted with the sur
roundings, as they took plenty of time to 
lunch on cookies and beer in the different 
stores. Up lo the present time ho arrect 
has been made.

a recent
Rev. F. Hazen Digby and sister, Miss 

Helena Rigby, were among the visitors on 
Saturday, coming from Campobello by the 
Viking.

Miss Nellie Stuart returned to Boston 
by Saturday’s fr^ip to resume professional 
work.

Mr. William Buckley, also Mr. Henry 
Buckley, of Milltown, were guests of Mr. 
Lawrence Gaynor on Tuesday.

Mr. Irving Goss, of Dumbarton, xvas in 
town on Monday, visiting Mr. T. E. Wor
rell.

Miss Knight, Miss Sweeney and Princi
pal Machum left on Thursday afternoon 
to spend the Easter vacation at their 
homes.

PARRSBORO

REXT0N
Rexton, X. B., April 13—The river is 

opening up fast. The spring tides will 
likely drive the ice out. Schooner men 
are getting their vessels ready for th« 
opening of the season.

Wild geese are plentiful at the mouth 
of the river. One sportsman brought up 
a number a fexv days ago, which he dis
posed of at $1 a piece.

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Fairweather, of 
Coal Branch, are receix-ing congratulations 
on the airixal of a baby girl.

J. B. Barton, telegraph operator at Coal 
Branch, spent part of last week in Camp- 
bcllton. His position, during liis absence,

CHATHAM
I Chatham. April 13—Miss Kathleen Mc- 
i Diarmid has returned from Moncton.

DORCHESTER The
bellton.
was filled by F. E. Little.

Miss Bessie Kelly, teacher at Clairville, 
spent Sunday last with her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur West, Sunny Brae.

Dorchester, April 12—Miss
Hu ugh ton has been quite ill for several 
days with an attack of measles.

Uisti l»itise, Allain has returned from 
Massachusetts, xvhere she has been for 

number of. years, and will remain for 
■ ine.timc at her old home here, for the 
- nefit of her health.

Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Leger and children, 
of Moncton, have been visiting the home 
of the father of the first named, Ex-Sher
iff Leger. They have returned home. OAK POINT

on a play xvhich they hope to have 
“eady in the near future.

An exceedingly successful affair was ‘^he 
!ea and sale held bn Friday evening last 

! Hickman’s hall, by the young ladies 
i; the Baptist church.

6 o clock to a large number of per- 
iuns> and the xvinter’s sexving of fancy 
v 1 added much to the profits, as did ' ness 'of her mother, Mrs. Murray. 
a,Ni ihe concert arranged for the ex'en- Miss Kate Parcell spent feunday with 
lnK8 entertainment. The young ladies friends at Loggieville.

r ’ >e congratulated on realizing the Mr. and Mrs. J. Kên Breau are receiving 
endid sum of about $108. the congratulations of their many friends

JAoni has recently been received here on the arrival of a daughter at their 
M tnf. marriage, at' Moose jaw (Sask.). of home.

Barry Burnett, eldest son of Station- 
B. and Mrs. Burnett, to Miss 
that place. Mr. Burnett Has 

■on (‘ngaged in business for a few years 
"u" :iP West, and expects to make his

Tea was served

~ Js 
-m3

£■

/m
■ .Xllan Irving came up from St. John

- -.

est on Satgo

Pi,!
t

fhe news of the death of Mrs. Thomas 
at her home in

S3 9
Miss Marion Reid, daughter of W. H. Dunn, which occurred 

Reid, of Riverside, returned from Sack , BeersviIIe on Wednesday aiternoon, wa- 
ville today for the Easter vacation. Miss' heard xvith regret, by a large circle of 
Reid will graduate this year at the Mount1 friends and relatives. Deceased, xvho xvas 
Allison Conservatory of Music. , a daughter of the late Robert Reid. R

Miss Lilly Barbour, xvho has been at- survix'ed by her husband, five sons and 
the ladies' college at Sackville, two daughters. Thomas Dunn and Miss

Minnie Dunn arrived home from Man- 
hester today to attend their mother's

" ;
hill last week.after an illness of sex-eral nia> or z

HAMPTON ■

Hampton. April 13—A company of
Mrs. F. LeGallais and children, of Saya- ; Hampton Consolidated High school girls j tending

ley Maxwell, formerly of Dor Of candidates for aldermen. R. A. (Que.), are x iaiting the former's sis- ! went to Sussex last Saturday and played ! came by today's train to spend Easter at 
now of Providence (R. I.), Logie. R. A. Snowball, L. H. Abbot are ^er, Mrs. W. J. Jardine. a game of basketball with a team of Sus-1 her home at Albert

visiting' at the home of Mr. °M members. Geo. Groat, Edward Barry Miss Jean Thurber. of Miller ton, spent i sex High school girls, in which the visit- L Messrs. Freestone
Walter Cole. - * and J. \ . Mersereau are running as a tem- (Le week-end xvith Miss Nellie Lingley. ■ ing team won a victory of 25- to 9. The i young Englishmen, theological students at
Will. Lockhart and Will. Hick- per an ce ticket, having made the enforce- Percy E. Fownes, of St. John, spent sev- j line-up was as follows : i Sackx-ille, arrived today to assist Pastor,
ome from the-Rothesay School, ment of the Scott act the sole plank in era] days this week with Mr. and Mrs. i Sussex. Hampton. ] Kirby, of the Methodist church, for a

Kaster vacation. their platform. The remaining eight can- (Jhas. Muzzerall, of Nelson. j Defence. ; week. They have a reputation as singers.
H. Hickman and Mrs. C. S didntes. A. P. Williams. W. F. Cassidy Miss Jean Robinson has tendered her* Mary Allison

spent the day in Moncton on (old members). J. I red Benson. J. L- Stew- j resignation as organist of St. James' Pres-1 Hazel Armstrong ...
i art;, A. McLennan. James A. Kerr, James i byterian church, much to the regret of the I Centre. j Sussex
A. Hay and H. II. Carvell, are running as ! congregation. j Sarah Enman .......................  Vivian Fowler Samuel S. Calhoun, of St. John, made a Sackville; Stewart Henry, principal of the
independents, although working more or Edward Hubbard, of Fredericton, is! Forwards. [brief visit recently to Lower Cape, where, school at Surrey. Albert county; Miss ^ ^
less on the same platform, which is greater ' visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Colson | Marguerite Jonah. (Capt.) Mabel Crandall* he formerly resided. Alice Patterson, teacher at Lewisville i N.,
efficiency in town affairs generally with V. Hubbard. Alice Parks ............................ Gladys Smith1 The Hopexvell Cape-Dorchester ferry is B.) ; Miss Ixmise Trites, student at Mount !
due regard to expenditure. i Jack Creaghan is home from the U. N.1 The Hampton girls were entertained at; open. , Allison: Miss Mary Foster, student at

Aid. Haley is the mayoralty candidate | B. for Easter, also Harvey Ramsay. Ja very dainty luncheon, and were royally | George Fownes. jr., of Hopewell Cape, Normal school,
of the Scott act ticket and Dr. Byfne of, Mrs. E. A. Dunn returned to Amherst i entertained by the Sussex girls during j has gone to Amherst to take charge of: Mrs. Alice Atkinson, of Sackxblle. and
the greater efficiency party. Polling takes I on the 12th after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. | their whole stay. The captain of the; Fillmore’s nursery. | her niece, Miss Eva Chapman, of Mom-
place on Tuesday eand promises to excite a \V. R. Payne. ' (jjF ‘ j winning team was presented xvith a cake j It is understood that york of repairing j ton. spent thc holiday here, guests of the '
greater degree of interest than has been i Miss Dorothy G re ro ley is home Mrorn i with Easter decorations. j or rebuilding the Hill marsh aboideau, j former's brother, J. W. Carter,
the case for some years. ! Normal school for the holiday»,^ I Mr*. T. Wm. Barnes entertained a few ’ which has held up the S. & H. train from j Miss Lottie Lutes, of Winter port l Me.).

R. A. Snowball received word of the I Mis* Edith S. Fiett, of Nelson, is home' fnends last Friday afternoon and even- running into Albert, will be begun next j is the guest other aunt, Mrs. Miles Worv
who with hî» fam-1 death at ^Montreal today of his mother-in-, from 'Normal m-hool for a fexv days. I mg, in honor of her friend, Mrs. W. C.| week. Daniels station, five miles from| man.

uu tiatuidaj for the -Canadian. law, and he leaves ton^ht to attend the Baby daughter* arrived oq Friday in the Watson, formerly Miss Grace Parsley, of Albert, is now the terminus, temporarily, J. W. Carter and his brother-in law.

and Wallace, two ' funeral.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N B., April 14— The follow- 

Mr. and Mrs. AN'. E. Calhoun, of Cape ! ing teachers and students of Salisbury vil- 
. . Cora Bennett, Station, have returned from a visit to la-ge are home for the Easter holidays:

Miss Isabelle Foster, teacher at Middle

. . . -Marguerite Adams
I
r NEWEST MODELS INtet.

arolyn Robinson, daughter of Mr. 
A. R. Robinson, returned home

__Yor! last xveek. -
A. K. Oulton recently received the 
ng news that her eldest daughter, 
binon Oulton, was one of the suç- 
Igrarluates froin the Boston city 
I -Miss Oultomis much to be con

i' making a very high stand- 
examinatioiiF.
'is in disposed this week by

F cold: ■■■I 
Mr-M

Hartt Shoes”i\ “V.

FOR MEN AND BOYS

*>’ it.'d ,

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Streetü|, j<

1(
J- V i

tiggst h.i m -,
aaEas&stiL. rt'..

j Rev. Herman Cann, assisted by Rev. B.
; H. Thomas, of Dorchester, conducted the 
’ service.

Miss Roselyn Cadman spent the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
( adman, of Shemogue.

Mrs. A. B. Copp returned from Freder» 
i icton on Friday.
j Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trenholm, of Mono 
J ton, attended the Finley-Trenholm wed*
I ding on Wednesday in Point de Bute.
I Mrs. C. W. Fawcett wa» in Monbton 
j from Tuesday until Friday of last week, 
j Last evening a box social was held in 
j Main street Baptist church. A very plea*- 
! ant programme was rendered. Miss Hil- 
' d ah Storey, of Mt. Alhson, gave a reading; 
j Messrs. Godfrey and Meek, of the univer*
! sity. sang a duet and Miss Elizabeth An*
! derson sang a solo which the audience 
thoroughly enjoyed. A farce given by 
seven young ladies of the town was most 
amusing. Miss Bessie Ford, the church or- 

; ganist. supplied the accompaniments ac
ceptably.

[ .Miss Amelia CalkTn and Mr. Warren 
1 Cole are spending the Easter holiday» in 
'1 Rothesay, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 

I A. Calhoun.
Miss Katie Ford returned from Malden 

Mass.i on Friday after spending a few
■ i months visiting relatives.

Mrs. Givan, of Boston, is the guest of
■ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thomp-

Miss Elizabeth Anderson will spend part 
of the holidays visiting friends in Moncton.

MONCTON
Moncton, April 13—Mrs. Jphn Stanfield 

■ i of Truro, spent part of the week in town,
- ! the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner.

Mrs. A. E. Smith, who has been epend- 
, i ing the winter in the city, with her 
i : daughter, Mrs. J. J. Pinkerton, at the 

i Wesley Memorial parsonage, left on Sat- 
11 urday for her home in Vancouver.

Dr. C. A. Murray has returned from a 
s ; trip to Boston. , D •
r| Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trenholm have re- 

! turned from Point de Bute Where they 
r were attending the wedding of a. relative.

Mrs. J. L. Belliveau ~and daughter, of 
Shediac, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Lyons. ' * <

t ! The concert given at the residence of 
;11 Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger on Thurs- 

! day evening in aid of the Wilfred Flem- 
a ming fund proved a great eucce 

! large number attended and enjoyed dn ex- 
s cellent programme of music and reedings.

j Those taking part included Mrs. Irvine 
t ! Malcolm, Mr. W. A. McKee, Mrs. Fred 

Crandall, Dr. Borden, Dr. H. S. Thom- 
e eon, Mr. A. S. Donald, Mr. F. B. Robin- 
-. son, Mr. J. D. McBeath, Mrs. W. C. 
r, Pax'er. Mr. Ross Hamüton, Prof. Ball, 

Mr. S. Gascon, Mr. A. H. Lindsay, Miss 
, Sutton. Miss Bessie Doyle, Mr. Ryan, Mrs. 

k Payson, Mrs. Hopkirk, Mrs. G. B. Wil- 
I lett and Miss Kathleen Hewson, Mr. and 

n ! Mrs. Pottinger were assisted by Mrs. J.
•T. Tavlor, Mrs. L. H. Wheaton, Mrs. F. 

c-1 C. Jones, Mrs. G. H. WiHett, Mrs. C. T. 
it i Purdy and Messrs. Hugh Hamilton and 

j R. W. Simpson. The young ladies who 
i served the guests were Mfiss Kathleen 
j Rogers, Miss May Sutton, Mise' Phyllÿ» 
| Taylor. Miss Muriel Williatibe, Miss 

,r: Eleanor Lea and Miss Elizabeth! Wheaton. 
$g, Quite a handsome sum was realized which 
^ xvas added to the fund now being formed 
|t for Wilfrid Hemming under the direction 
ie of Rev. J. L. Batty.
r„ : Miss Bessie Wort man has returned to

A

!

k. vShediac after spending a week in town,
0 the guest of Miss I va Fairweather.

Mias Helen Harris, who his been in 
£ New York for several weeks, 'the guest 
p’ of her sister. Mrs Claude Peters, has 
^ joined a party of friends on & sik months’ 
el - trip to Egypt and the Mediterranean. 
es Miss Georgie Boyd left on Monday for 

rig»'Canadian West where eh# expects to 
spend the summer xvith relatives.

An informal dance xvas given in, Castle 
l(j : Hall on Friday evening, which proved a 

* most enjoyable affair and was largely at
tended. The chaperones were- Mrs. R. P. 
Dickson, Mrs. B. H. Reade, Mrs. Irvine 
Malcolm and Mrs. F. L. Thompson. Mrs. 

® Dickson wore a goxvn of lavender fqul&rd; 
gt 1 Mrs. Reade, black chiffon xvith sequins ; 
c , Mrs. Malcolm pink net over silk. Among 

: the guests were Air. and Mrs. H. L.
, ! Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Dickson,

. ‘ Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Day, Miss Jean Robb, 
m Miss Jennie Price, Miss Sadie^ Manning, 

Miss Kelsie Manning, Miss Beatrice Pay* 
n , Miss Gladys Winter, Miss Hazel 

1 Lockhart, Miss Minnie Rand, Miss Steven- 
: son, Miss Mabel Steadman, IV^s Nellie 
, Henderson, Miss Fannie Taylor, Miss 
j Jennie Henderson, Miss Francis Beale,
! Miss Florence Newman, Mrs. Irvine Mal
colm, Mrs. B. F. Reade, Mr. Robert 

! Steeves, Mr. 8. J. Mann, Mr. Charles 
1_ j Rand, Mr. Chalmers, Mr. W. D. Atkin- 

! son, Mr. R. M. Boyd, Mr. A. 8. Donald, 
*e Mr. Jack Wilson, Mr. Frank Dunn, Mr.

i Ralph Jarvis, Mr. George McCoy, Mr. W. 
rt D. Allanach, Mr. Steadman Henderson, 
t- Mr. Jack Price, Mr. F. P. Forbes, Mr. 
iy Howard Price, Mr. Ora Henderson, Mr.

| W. E. Marks, Mr. Blair Robb, Mr. M. 
ie Benson, Mr. I. Irons, Mr. Edward Robb 
l(^ and Mr. R. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wall, of Halifax, 
lc^ spent Sunday in the city with friends.
-h Mrs. Roy Sumner returned on Saturday 
of evening from Sackville where she had 
F- been xisiting Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wb0d- 

Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee has returned from 
visiting at he>

1i

is

li-

ol-
°b St. Mary's, where she was 
Qb former home, 
ne Mr. E. C. Chapman, of the Royal Bank 
he of Canada, at Montreal, is spending a 
H. few weeks in the city with his parents, 
-3* Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman.

! Mrs. E. H. Sinclair is spending a ^ew 
ne days in town at her former home.

Miss Wilhemina Gorham is home from 
>y- Mount St. Vincent Academy, Halifax, to 
ng spend the Easter holidays, 
fid Mass Norah Shannon is spending a fexv 
ng days in Shediac, the guest of the Misses 
he Weldon. -• ,

Mrs. William Jones left on Saturday for 
he West, where she intends spending the 

with her daughter, Mrs. TV ood-

he

ne summer 
de worth, of Seattle.

Mr. Henry L. Brexvster, of this city, was 
-il- married in St. John on Tuesday evening 
to - ! to Miss Lydia, eldest daughter of Mr. and 

Among Monc- 
i ton guests were Mrs. William Crowhurst. 

al- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brewster and Mr. and 
me Mrs. J. Fred Edgett. On their return 
or- from a wedding trip to Boston and New 
ml York Mr. and Mrs. Brewsfcçç will reside 
:ed in the city.

Miss Jean Crandall has returned from 
?n- New York where she spent the winter

ch

nd Mrs. Thomaa Woodman.

it- with her sister.
it. Mr. II. II. Ayer has arrived from Mon- 
nt treal to spend the Easter holidays xvitn { 
ed his family.
la-j Miss Ada Me Ann is home from Nether* 

j wood Ladies' College at Rothesay to epen

Mrs. J. T. Lewie, of Hillsboro, -Is the 
j guest of Mrs. Warren Grose. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carson ent^tain- 
of the Kill Rare Club■ie, ed the members 

st a and a few other friends, on Tuesday €'e’v 
Dancing and cards provided x the 

i amusement for the evening and at miti- 
nt ' night supper was serx-ed. * .

Miss Emily McLeod and Miss Rita VV^.T 
from the Ladies College at Ha i 

to spend the Easter holiday*.
Many friends sympathize with Mr. aim 

Mrs. F. Fred Knight in the loss of their 
where death took place on Tue*-

are home
riy fax.
th
he little son

i dav morning.The V. M. C. A. base ball ..team las* 
’in- night organized for tbe season and will

ready to enter the city league, if one l* 
an- organized. -
her Moncton. April 14—Good Friday xva* od-
on. served iu the usual quiet manner in Mo»*”
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board of agriculture in New Jersey/îa ré- mates that one-third of the city of lion- method of s 
ported ne egging that on a new stone road ‘‘ '* * * w '**

from Merdiantviiie to Camden his teams tribute* little or nothing to lessen the sur-" 
haul from ÿghty-àve to one hundred bas- plus products of the factories that 

hets of potatoes where they formerly hauled shutting down because there is not suffi- 
twenty-five. One of the counties in that cient demand for their products, 
state issued $490,000 of four per cent bonds The production of new'and cheap power 
and put down sixty miles of stone roads has completely revolutionized agriculture, 
averaging sixteen feet wide; and though commerce and industry. Each of these 
they pay taxes to meet the interest on three elements enters into modem civiliza- 
these bonds, their tax-rate is now lower tion, but the mechanical arts fend discov- 
than it ws before the road was built. eries have so completely transformed them 

It is easy to see how that result would and multiplied their products that it is 
be brought about. The increased value of the profôundest change in the history of 
property and the enhanced returns from the world. The sudden development in

The decline and fall of the Lords as a Produce at lower expense for marketing these directions has not been counterbal-
legialative body, which England is now ma^e ** a highly profitable investment. A
witnessing, is an historical event of great reasonable, progressive and scientific road
moment. All unbiased observers agree that1 policy in this province would do

towards increasing the value of farms and 
all property throughout onr rural districts 
than anything else that could be under
taken. The Liberal party in New Bruns
wick should prepare and promulgate a 
modern road policy.
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method of showing respect, just/ as they i 
ddh lives below- the poverty line and con^affeet slang and expletives in language,

we may have here a new method in de- 
are portaient and social intercourse. The fact 

is that nothing is so ridiculous that cus
tom may not make it pass, pustoHjs make 
a thing proper or improper, modest or 
immodest, and, if they last long,*enough, 
they affect the sense and the standards 
of propriety and modesty. But at present 
this innovation seems to have no rational 
ground at all, and is in shocking bad taste. 
Few will believe that the pose selected ! 
by this student is the one which will be 1 
ultimately approved.

In sotne colleges today Greek is made 
optional in a liberal education.

There is no country outside of Canada 
that does not require its banks to keep 
gold reserves against bank notes, and 
many require also reserves against de
posits. In Canada the banks are not re-, 
quired to keep either.”

Mr. NHarpell, it will be observed, does 
not believe the “financial interests” are 
in a position to complain because the 
farmer is to get justice in tariff matters. 
Also, he strongly suggests that these 
“financial interests’ are not composed en
tirely of unselfish patriots.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of 
fit. John, h company incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McOREADY, 
President and Manager,
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The Kind T 
In use fbr

*1 Have Always Bought, and which has been 
•fever 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per. 
sonal supervision Since its Infituey. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-M-good” are butt 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
SI.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

RULING CLASSES
;

anced by a corresponding growth of ability 
to consume. The ill-clad in East London 

more in Russia and in Manchester, who desire 
cotton goods have no money, nor anything 
else which the manufacturer wants, and 
so the manufacturer cannot sell to them. 
The real trouble is not overproduction but 
under-consumption, and the question of 

j how to change this condition is the main 
economic problem of the day. British 
statesmen are grappling bravely with it

But a
knowledge of the Greek ideals and his
tory would give standards of personal ex
cellence and social worth much more noble 
and refined than those which students;

:
Important Notice

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

I, their function as a legislative body is 
about ceasing. The radicals will not hesi
tate a moment in cheapening the peerage 
as they have cheapened knighthood, if 

serious
offered to the veto bill. The loss of the 
power of this privileged class was inevit
able when Columbus discovered America.

{What Is CASTOR IAnow affect. Grace, elegance and all ad
mirable qualities, the Greeks sought to 
combine with capacity and practical effi- 
ciency. True, the Greeks proved that a 
people could sink very low while they . 
talked very nobly, and while their social I 
life conformed to all the requirements of i 
elegance. Their decline, indeed, was a; 
consequence of the social and political life : 
which they lived.

Costoria to a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
içoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm* 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea-Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

and determined opposition is

Authorized Agent/
WATER FINDINGTlie following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz:

The effect of the opening up of new con- The ancient superstition that a water- j at tbe present time, 

tinents, the application of nêw inventions, finder or “dowser,” as he is called, canj 
and the expansion of commerce—making indicate the position of running water by 
it easy for men of talent to secure wealth walking over the place with a forked stick j 

j —began the eclipse of the hereditary in his hand—the forked stick indicating 
lords. Society cannot stand still, and its] its presence by moviftg either upwards or 
movements Will run the course set by thei downwards—is given standing, local habi- 
forces that produce it. With the passing! tation, and scientific name and explana- 

of their legislative power should disap
pear the excessive development of conser
vatism, unenlightenment, subserviency of 
the lower classes and sycophancy.

WM. SOMERVILLE, TARIFF STABILITY
While many of our 

students certainly d6 not act the gentle- ! 
man, they may be more noble than they i 
seem. Today the type “gentleman’’ is not I

One of the latest contributions to the 
trade discussion is the statement that 
few years ago the Minister of Finance de
clared in favor of tariff stability. His words

■F
: - TIE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
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THE EVBHire TIMES 

New Branswkk’s Independent 
i€wspflpcr&

These newqupenNidvecatci, 
British conaeclion 
ttwesty la pofeHc tife 
Measures for the material 

progress and meral advance
ment ef wr great Dominion t 

Na graft! '
No deals l

He Ttistle, Shsarecfclese tatwtae^
The Maple Leaf Samer."

{
; fixed, and the definition is not established, 

were: Our dea.re ha. been to encourage ; y. is a co!lectlve and social ]deal In the
a large degree of tariff stability, not a

the

v
tion by the Dean of Clogher, in a recent 
number of the Hibbert Journal. His first

r eighteenth century a gentleman patronized 
cock fights and prize fights, and he could 
get drunk, gamble, tell falsehoods, and 

impression should go abroad that the gov- deeei& women without losing caste. He 
ernment were not willing to make changes now finda that indulging ]n aDy or all o{ 
hastily. That they were rather slow to do theBe thmgg put8 him under dlsabmtiea 
anything m that line, and only when the in 80cial hfe> bu8ineg8i and even in poh. 
case became of extreme urgency would we tic8. A gentleman of a century ago would 
undertake to make changes. not be approVed now. A gentleman of \

It is a most reasonable thing to hope today in the soriety of a century ag0 
that the country would get the impression wouid be thought to have more rowdy 
that changes would be introduced with manners than are seemly, 

care and prudence and without undue Artificial manners are not to the taste i 
haste. The history of the government for of our time, hut it is unfortunate if the j 
fifteen years is a commentary on this impression anywhere gains currency that 
statement of Mr. Fielding'». For five years boorishness is a sign of superiority. The! 
the tariff has remained practically un- highest product of our culture is supposed I 
touched. That is quite a long period in the to be graduated from our colleges and ! 

history of governments. Other countries seminaries. Parents make great sacrifices 
have made revolutionary changes within for the education of their children. They I 
that time, but in Canada there has been value education highly and they strive to 
a large measure of content with no uncer- secure it, through toil and self-denial, for
tainty to alarm investors or paralyze cap- their offspring. It is somewhat discon-: me vri-n , ■ c . , ,,
-, , T, T- , , , „ ; . TiEBMIT me to inform you, my friends, what are the mental'.-'
itai. The United States has been in the certing to find tnese students deriding and I—* „ , - . f .-, , , , , * I consequences of being too fond of glory—taxes—upon ev»r
midst of turmoil, making tariff changes sneering at culture. Are thev being spoil-: -L . - . ,, i

1 . ........................... 3 h 1 article which enters into the month, or covers the back. ■
and proposing more. Although the Payne- ed for the niceties of life by education’ ...

„ ... ^ , , , 1 placed under the foot—taxes upon everything which it is pleisaur
-» kT Tr.r ' W n I a:d;tandard= ofP°llte 8traety ! to see, hear. feel, smell or taste-taxes upon warmth, light aud io#»™,,.

, } * r" . ",..le q.U” 10n V°.u are oee.w.lc exp'nen” 88 proxen 88 tion—taxes on everything on earth, and the waters under the earth,
down at no mans bidding. Ihe most they most conducive to pleasant/ and profitable ,v ■ ,x , r , -, ,a A A , a a .. .4 , ,. mv ■, i , „ i ., 011 everything that comes from abroad or is grown at home—tax -
pleaded for was that it be revised by its social relatione. The ideal of “gentleman ’ ____ », , - » , £ , i 4. -» i j
, . , » . ,v , . . , , upon the raw materials taxes on every fresh value that is added to
friends, but the country was seeking for is a floating notion which vanes with the u ±v j - c , X 1 ■ ,

v , . , , by the industry 01 man—taxes on the sauce which pampers man s
its revision by some friends of the people, customs, but it is one to which we must * 3 j ^ 1 • , -l»,» f,
-n + , ___f n / appetite, and the drug that restores him to health—or the ermine
Revision by its friends turned out ifo be conform even in colleges. Otherwise the , , a , ,, , . , ,

, . . . ,. x ^ ». , , , . ' which decorates the .judge and the rope which hangs the criminal-
simply a revision by hignwaymen of their question will be asked seriously, Are we ,, . , i , 1 • . • 0 ,

, ^ ... . .. . -v , ,. , , on the por man s salt and the rich man s spice—on the brass nails
oxvn code. It will now be considered on its spoiling our eons by sending them to the £ * -, ... „ ,, . . . \ , , ,

.. ..... B ot the comn, and the ribbons of the bride—at bed or board we must
dements rather than on its merits. universities? tn-rpe

But as a matter of fact the tariff re- ^ew' Pay ^’Xes ... , ,, . 31
Iformers are not responSlbIe for the present Oil lirnni 001/11^ The schoolboy whtps his taxed top-the beardleïs youth man-

agitation throughout the country for tariff . N K f H V Nf 5g“ ^ YY a ****■ j>.n.dle On a taxed road-and thechanges. When the special interest, are UUI1 1 l,UL Ul UUIII1L dying Englishman pouring h,s medicine Whtch has paid seven per 

... ,, . , . cent into a spoon that has paid fifteen per cent, flings himseli
now asser mg wi no, e rage t a le TlinmOIll OOIO uPon his chintz bed which has paid twenty-two per cent, makes : s

£1“ Md bJrtTmhcY ZZ TUdEHCULOS S wiU onhanheight Tndt stamfp' ahnd dxpramdhefarmt8hof an•tpothP'.... , * i ■ V uui lUUimVUlU cary who has paid a tax of a hundred pounds for the privilege
were 10 ing very î erent anguage ur- i putting him to death. This whole property 1*3 then immediately taxed
rng the last few years. In fact their, --------- from two to ten per cent. Besides the probate, large fees are d

, anguage was qu;i e " erent e\er since t e- T^e issue o{ the of tbe jnterna-, manded for burying him in the chancel ; his virtues are handed down
A large number of experiments makes! “ revi®1011 ° * ey consi ere i at; tional commission on the control of bovine! to posterity on taxed marble, and he is then gathered to his fathers--

him believe that the phenomenon is in the tariff was not hlgh enoughi they pro- tuberculosis is of significant interest at ^o be taxed no more
In England it was «id that the middle some way connected with electricity, or at ! te8ted tbe Preference to England-, the present rime particularly in view of |

i . . , , . . . , T, lûoor ... v w ^ in fact succeeded in having it modified, and the actlve Pubhc demand for some defin-
! class are slowly obtaining control. It least that electiricity offers a partial ex j ite and authoritfttive pronouncement in
! should be said to their honor that they -planation. 'Ihe rod does not move in the j 111 season an 011 01 seaaon own to 38^ j consideration of the whole situation as re-
! have invented système and institutions | hands of a man who is non-senai'tive. The j -vear they conducted a determined and j gards bovine tuberculosis in its relation

malignant campaign for more privileges all | to the welfare of the live stock industry
and to its influence on public health. The 
economic importance of the subject has 
occasioned a very great deal of discussion 
in scientific and agricultural circles and 
has led to the adoption by various legisla
tive and municipal bodies of measures for 
the suppression and eradication of this 
great scourge of domesticated animals and 
for the protection of the people against 
infection through the consumption of dis
eased meat org»polluted milk. It has long 
been felt, however, that for the North 
American continent a really efficient and 
satisfactory programme could only be ar
ranged and undertaken with any prospect 
of uniform and permanent success through 
concerted action on the part of the gov
ernments of both the United States and 
Canada and only also when the legislation 
enacted or polity adopted was in substan
tial agreement with the expressed views 
of representative authorities of both coun-

slavish adherence to every item in 
tariff. But we have been desirous that the ! ZLexperience in water-finding occurred at 

Roesory Glebe, where he went as the 
bishop’s representative on a commission of 
repairs. They found in a corner of an old 
kitchen a small well of clear water. The 
outside well was thirty-nine feet from the 
ground to the surface of the water. They 
wished to find where the clear water 
came from, so with Mr. Jervois, the archi
tect, they went to look for the source.

The architect cut a forked twig of a 
snowherry bush, shaped like a Y. Then 
he held his elbows close to his side, with 
his palms upward, the little fingers being 
next one another. He bent the forks of

<f-

If it is easily possible to gain wealth, a 
class of upstart rich men arises, who, in 
the fullness of time must be recognized 
by the aristocracy, because they possess 
financial power and are needed. If it is 
difficult to amass wealth, classes become 
fixed and stable. Then there will be an 
old stiff aristocracy which will tolerate 
no upstarts, and other classes will settle 
into established gradations of dependence.
But the diligence of the pork-packer in 
amassing wealth, of the shoemaker in 
forming combines, and of the tallow- 
chandler in cornering something else, the twig outwards, gripping them at the 
produces an entirely different condi- two ends, with the point projecting hori- 
tion. They have made capital mobile zontally before him. He held the forks 
by the device of joint stock com- bent very tightly. In this attitude he 
panics and disputed and largely de- walked across the bank sloping towards

V â

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
{ In Use For Over 30 Years.

VMS eeWTAW* MUMMY, TT MUHKA* tm**rr. «EW row* cm.

,I •X

FAMOUS GEMS OE PROSE
TAXES

By Lord Brougham

and

(

feated the social power of land property, the rectory. For some time the stick re- 
The lords disappear because their social mained pointing straight outwards; then 
advantage is gone. The modern financiers, suddenly, as he crossed a certain spot, 
masters of industry, merchants, hold con-j the atick bent upwards violently and 

trol of movable capital and social and struck him on the chest. He was holding
it so tightly that the parts he*J in his 
hands could not turn and the wrench 
broke the stick like an untwisted cord. He 
passed beyond the spot and the twig re
mained inert; but going backwards or for
wards, always at the same spot where the 
stream was running underneath, the twig 
leaped upward.

When the Dean tried the same experi
ment, and passed over the spot, the twig^ 
was suddenly pulled downward as if by j 
a strong magnet. He held it as tightly 
he could, but in spite of his efforts it 
twisted round and pointed, downwards. 
The sensation was as if someone had 
seized the apex of the forked branch and 
forcibly pulled it down. There was no 
muscular movement, and every dowser is 

In an earlier age the ruling persuaded that the twig moves his hand, 
classes were warriors and ecclesiastics, and and not his hand the twig, 
they used all their power to aggrandize 
themselves at the expense of other classes.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 19, 1911.

BANKERS AND RECIPROCITY political power. They have not yet formed 
a cast of ridbles but they may do so. They 
may by intermarriage absorb the rem
nants of the old nobility and limit their 
marriages further to their own set. It is 
thus that classes form and reform, be
cause power always produces results. In 
time the new men win their way. Old 
fortunes decay and old families die out. 
The result is inevitable.

Reciprocity is opposed by certain of the 
“financial interests’’—gentlemen who are 
free to loan Canadian n^oney in the Unil- 

I cd States—the savings of Canadians—but 

1 who are unwilling that the farmers, the 
I lumbermen, and the fishermen shall enjoy 
( an enlarged market for their products. In 

! his recently issued “Canadian National 
j Economy’ Mr. Jeunes J. Harpell says 

not a few good things about such critics 
of the trade agreement.

“The peculiar feature of this annexa-

In every system of society or state or 
order, there must be a ruling class or 
classes; that is, a class always gets con
trol and determine the political form or 
system of the state. This class will al
ways use power for its own service* and 
gain, unless it is checked by institutions

as

tion bogie,” he says, “lies in the fact that 
it originated with and is being largely- 
used by the men whose freedom to take 
advantage of business opportunities in 
the United States and other countries 
has not been interfered with by tariffs or 
dther restraints, although the manner in 
which these privileges have been abused 
furnish just èause for complaint on the 
part of the Canadian people. As already 
explained, the Canadian banking system 

' is snch that all the savings of the 
try are controlled by a fexv men—the 
same men who would prevent the farmer 
and other producers from trading in the
United State», became bv so doing they! 1,0 other cllsa 03,1 feer the °PPreaeive u8e

of political power.
Recent political tendencies in the United; a solid substance, such as the sides of a 

States have done much to weaken the drain or water-pipe, which, ascending
power of the middle classes. Where these | through the ground, passes into the feet tlie country and the present reciprocity 

a il f ri f tendencies have not weakened they have1 and from the feet to the rod. The pres- Paut 19 one of the direct results. If the
m the post offices arc also transferred to c The eicesaiye protectlve tariff i ence of running water is indicated when fanatics w.ll not let the question sleep and

Ottawa "inY jition ithe" Ydft 2 I among our neighbors is simply a the rod is held by a sens.tive, and when “let well enough alone." who can blame
ni, d h tie YYYYvmeW the Can 1 1,,eaIla hv which cerilin interests «et con" the feet are not "csulated from the ground, tariff reformers that they press home argu-
phed b, the aggregate savings of the Can-1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ are ^ persons >q every com. meuts in favor of rev,s,on downwards at
ao,*!, people, for wh c , by the way not j tellow<itizen, for their own benefit. gome munity who have this power of locating every opportunity.

one 0' ar o resene is redm" 0 e i of tbe v;ctims get „trong enough to force running water, and it will be somewhat of It 18 a vain dream of protectionists that 
hep , the banks are perm tied to 18aue | admiUance into the gtea]> ao it come, to a disappointment to them to be told that the country will ever reach the stage when

no es, a so »i 10,1 ia'mg 0 p“ ; be tbe accepied ]dea jn tbe pur8Uit of it has any such simple and natural ex- >t considers that any given duty is a vest-
up or eep e 061 e m ne‘r °"’n 'a" “ wealth that the way to success is to or- planation. But the explanation may con- »d right of its beneficiary, to be continued 
any go d reserve wha ever. A hese pnv-j $ ^ Qf 6ome ^ ^ tQ ^ jn_ vjQee the 8keptlcal who have scoffed at unchanged throughout the years. No ques-

the bankin ^ evstem of the country0 with I s^e Everyone must have his little their powers. Yet as dowsers have been tion is settled until it is settled right. And
... "■ °. , 6 » °'?n r?. W1 * ! sphere of plunder and special advantage, successful in locating many other things.6» long as the manufacturers association The report referred to embodies the de _. • • ,

a credit that ,s 1 m ed only by the ag- ^ of )jfe ^ running water, such as ores and ere continually seeking to enrich them- liberate conclus,ons of just such an official ! (Vrciona Colonist, Con.)

gregate savings of the people, plus the , , , . , „nPW fbrr,nc,h hich fafiff laws at an(I representative delegation and both! Mr. James J. Hill is reported as saymgability of the banks to keep their notes ■ 6Urance ”™Pan"es, telephone companies, minerals, the complete explanation of them elves anew through high laws at and the publie ggenera„y to that as far as he caa see business will re
in circulation public uti!ity corporations, banks, and powers mav- be found in something new to the expense of the people, the tanff issue h, congratlllated in having now placed be- main , Vg f„ as anv one can see

“How has this credit been need’ Has truet comp»11"86 !aush at remonstrance as Science. The writer of the article thinks will prove absolutely irrepressible. fove tbem m mo8t concise and readable tbere ,a im reason why it should not re-
. , " ' out of date and use their position for that to explain the phenomena fully we The country was never more ready to form a statement containing an epitome majn good; vet there is undoubtedly a

u been used to the best advantage m advantage What else ar8 thev may have to fall back on some unknown hear the truth about the tariff with an un- of the researches of the commise,on and great deal of'anxiety all over the United
building up Canada, the country that * “ y , of the recommendations which it has at R, , (o tbe immediate future. Theproduces it? Even a hurried examination there for? Tt “ the eu^me te9t cf a ^8- force which will bring the morion of the biased mind than it m at present. Discus- |e„gtb determined to make. The deciw gainant feature of business in that eoun-

will convince anyone that it has not It "te™ g°vernment whether it is adequate rod into the same category aa many of Sion in press and parliament and on the ions which have been reached are emin-1 try at t^e present time is not the political
conx nee a j e ' for repressing the cliques formed on the “physical phenomena” of spiritualism; platform of the reciprocity pact has been ently conservative in their nature and for j situation, as some would like to make it

Ims been used by those who control the interc„t, and 8avi the pubUc for there may be a much cioser connee- a wonderful educator. The longer the dis- thi. reason. if ,for ! appear, not the reduction a,dual or threat-
banks for the enrichment of themselves,: , * p 4, . exercise a much stronger appeal than e j jn ra,iwav freights, but the accumu-
irrespective of the effect which such a frjm raids of P1underers. Thus far the tion than is at present recognized between cussion is kept up by those opposing this would otherwise be possible, particularly of tlie capital of the country in the

' xx-^,,1,1 1,5,VP nr -U-9C having »mm» I States has failed under this test. ! these phenomena and the actual physical trade agreement, the more pleased the in the case of those who may for any rea-] handg of a few men New York. The
course won axe’ 0L a mg, up ! pcrsonalitxr o-f the medium. tariff reformer should be. Tiresome as ; son be prejudiced against legislative in_ ! interests represented by Mr. Rockefeller.

i thev country- By iar the large8t part 01, GOOD ROADS—THE MUD TAX ----------------- ~~~------------------ i many of the speeches are. the good work | terference. The prevalence of the disease j Morgan & Co., and Kuhn. Loeb & Co. vir-
it has been used to promote and finance i m/roDonnurfinii , . , , . and the consequent loss to the breeders, j tûallv control all the money m the United
combines. Fully nine-tenths of Canada’s1 More, than sixty-five per cent of the | OVERrnUuUCTION j is being done and a knowledge ot true con-ig well ^ the now acknowledged danger I states. A gentleman connected with one
combines have had their origin in the ' whole population of Canada is rural, and a! The English Commission of the Depres- dirions is growing in the land. The special j to public health, are not minimized but I 0f the largest financial houses in Seattle 

1 banks of their subsidiary trust companies. I very much larger proportion of the popu- aion of Trade and Industry defines over-! interests are being seen in their true light. ; Igravely acknowledged and sei .uu> > con : said a few days ago that practically every

'The writer has before him the last re- Ration of New Brunswick live on farms, j production as: “The production of commo-. The ass has long masqueraded m the lion s | 81 ^re ^ recommendatrons which have lg n11 1Ilg ‘n u mor gaget m
port of one of Canada’s largest cotton I The farmer does not escape a heavy road! dities, or even the existence of a capacity skin, but the cudgels are being lifted that i y)een ma(ie> however, due regard lias been
comnanies which shows that the bank ' tax even if not one dollar is spent on the for production, at a time when the de-! will interfere with his braying. | given tfr the great practical difficulties
companies, wmen sno^s mat me Dana K _ . ,, . , - , . . . , , ■ ——    --------- ; which must, of necessity, be encountered;
loans which this company enjoyed on the j Pubhc highxvays. j mand is not suffiaentl> brisk to maintain h conscientious carrying out of any
31st of March, 1910, amounted to $2.959,- The “mud tax” is heavier than that im-ja remunerative price for the producer.”! MANNERS policy likely to be of use in combatting'
783 i4 j posed by the county or municipality, for! This is generally given as the cause for! ^ writer in a recent number of the Dal-1 tlie malady.

"Another use to which the savings of j is paid in the time lost in going to mar-j industrial depression. The introduction rhousie Gazette complains that students j m^gn^n^otAdvocated though^the destruc

tif Canadian people have been put is the|ket with half loads; in driving with a i power machinery results in the overproduc- not behave in a manner becoming gentle- tion of those showing clinical symptoms I 
promotion of large industrial concerns ini double team when one horse might be left tion of goods made with the aid of sucli j men< and he certainly produces a num-iof the disease is advised. Compulsory
Brazil, Mexico, Cuba. United States, and | at home to do farm work if the road were | machinery, and countries depending largely! ^ of instances that seem to bear out his! testing even is not insisted on. except in

other foreign countries. A third use h&s:sm°oth and hard as it should be; in west- upon mechanical industries for their pros- j contention» One,* in^ particular, relates j though' th^ nselulness^of8 tuberculin ^as a!
been the making of call loans on foreign j mg time in the spring waiting for the sun perity may expect recurring seasons of j a student who went to a professor’s pri- j reliable diagnostic agent, when properly! ^ little while we’U put Up grass and toil among the garth
stock exchanges, particularly those of j to make the road passable; in wearing out commercial depression. Jn some eases fac-j vate office for Ihe purpose of soliciting a j administered, is confidently affirmed. The 1 ^ ^ w*th • hj. the summer ajr an5 oro-m about the criefs ’v

'■New York. ( anadian bankers attempt to | wagon harne.s and hor»es wallowing tone, are able to produce in a abort time | rerommendation for a position as tutor. | eommi»™ ^Ja^t 1 And wheu llf(.-s daÿ is ,4x4,1 g old. and ev-niue

justify these foreign call loans on the as-j through mud with a fraction of a load. It far more than they are able to sell orjAU the tune he was talking to the pro-jtioII of whatever legislation may be en- A LITTLE in, gray and cold. W.-’ll backward look throiigl 

eumption that they take the place of gold is a heavy tax in this province and is, more, than they can hope to# sell, and so they fe8B0V be kept his hat perched on the side j actej 0n the co-operation of the breeders "WHILE of tears to all these toiling plodding Years
reserves. But the main value of gold re- than any other one item, responsible foil atop work. This produces not only a glut| o£ his head and chewed gum. In acting of live stock iu the policy of rearing! V, , , .7 '
serves lies in their availability- during tlie unsatisfactory conditions in Our rural j in the market but shuts down factories, j jn tbjs uncivilized fashion he was certain-1 healthy herds by protecting the young ' ... ' , ' ' ' ' , , ,,‘iV ',n

y ... , . , . . . • . , i n .from contagion of any sort, a sufficient A little while our friends will meet in daily walks upon th
time- of depresion or panics.. Dunng the commun,ties All other social enterprises workshops, mines and railway enterprises. ly piling up handicaps against h,s «cur- aflIanation ,s give„ of ,h, methods ad'-! and we, intent upon our chores, will say that friends an ..

•last money stringency in Canada, the for- wait upon this enterprise. Industrial oper-j But the shutting down ot a cotton fac- ing the position. It would require a con- vocated and in order to safeguard the in- a i life's little dav s near done arid wv behold th<‘ s
eign call loans of Canadian banks were of! étions are retarded through bad road»; tbe tory does not indicate that all have the su|er»ble superiority in knowledge to get | teresta of those now possessing clean herds ' *• , ill ,vp"]i tb]
np value whatever. The banks were un- development of business and trading is in- ' cotton goods they wish or would like to over against hia defects in manners to ee- ! ”«<1 of these making an honest effort to;*1111' S1H < \ omug v\ mi s ai i Tur am 'He.

i f , , . , , -i, ,i - , i , . . . A . , . , ! establish such herds, stringent, precau- friends of old and wish thev might tome back on.ee mm'able to recall them, and m order to re- terfcred with; the interchange of ceurtwesj buy. There are cotton-sp.nners and car- cure for h,m the recommendation from -1 tjonaty meagDre9. are «commanded regard- ! the shadows of death's shore \ little while we'll toil a,
' Jieve tlie shortage, the Minister of Fin- and the growth of ideas and fellowship pet-weavers, who live very ill-clad in homes discerning professor. The writer cites; i„g the riiipment. sale and. interchange of! ‘ samoleong to save a little while we'll scheme am! m
ance was forced to break the Currency prevented, the prosperity of «bools inter- with bare floors. There has often been an many other instances of degeneration in [ stock. Tbe policy as presented is in every | • '"y ,, ' ' ,
\et and allow the banks to issue more fered with, and all other interests retarded overproduction in shoes when thousands this particular on the part of the present i way reaiopable and cannot but commend th(. mS^o - u ( t .0181'• - A 1 ' j 1

1 “ . .. , - . ,. ... . .... , . ... , , , - , . , , I itself to anv fair thinking man. 1 look back'on the search for gold, and murmur, with a
paper money. No .country outside of Can- and discouraged through the condition of have had to go shoeless, m corn when day student. It unneressarv to enter into a fur-! lpt the best hf life eo bV 1 "
iiiia permits call loans, either domestic or our highways. many were hungry, and in wool when Perhaps it is an indication of a new j (her discussion of the details of the re-| . '
foreign, to take the place of gold reserve», Hon. Edward Burrough, president of the many went cold. Mr. Charles Booth esti- fashion on the part of the students, anew port of the commission, as a copy may be Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adana,

I
which call into action opposing forces and 
interest*.

easily obtained by any reader. The fact 
that this report is likely to form the basis 
of a new policy shortly to be adopted by 
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
should give ita contenta c. special interest 
for Canadian owners of cattle and swinë. 
The time is evidently ripe for such a de
parture and the minister’s hands will, no 
doubt, be strengthened by the steadily 
growing senfftnent on the part of the 
public in favor of such action. In the 
meantime and 'until a definite policy ’’s 
announced, a careful study of this publi
cation should be made by every farmer 
and breeder in the country. Whether or 
not it may be to hia advantage to lay his 
plans forthwith, in accordance with the 
proposed scheme as therein outlined, will 
remain for him to decide, but the infor
mation which the report contains is of 
immediate practical value and should not 
be neglected. It may be obtained by ad
dressing the Veterinary Director-General, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa (Ont.)

New York, that practically all the 
county and municipal bonds are held then 
and consequently that a vast sum of money 
is being sent to New York steadily to pax- 
interest. Another said that the great 
buildings of Seattle are owned perhaps 2.1 
per cent, locally, and the other 75 per 
cent, in New York, being represented : 
mortgages. This condition is very general 
all over the United States, and the re
sult is that a nation, with almost boun - 
less resources and illimitable 
hovering on the edge of hard times.

The business conditions in the United 
States must of necessity have some . 
fluence upon Canada, but not as much a- 
it would have had a few years agi 1" 
is impossible, however,'not to regard i: - 
monopolization by a few New York 
of the control of the money of that 11 
try with feelings of satisfaction. On thi 
contrary it is calculated to give rise 
anxiety "on this side of the line, fof n 
not hope to escape wholly the effects 1 
business depression among our nieghbors 
Therefore we hope that Mr. Hill 
only right in his view of the outlook. 
that no unexpected storm will arise w 
nullify his expectations.

which secure to all safety of person and ( inference is that the rod doee not move 
property. It is only under their rule that from the force which proceeds from water

as such, but from friction or „ome oilier wel1 enou8h alone-" but rath=r: "The peo- 
force made by running water confined by | Ple are contented and prosperous, let us

1 grab something more while they are not

along the line. They did not cry: “Let

might become annexationists. On these, 
savings the depositors receive 3 per cent.) 
interest on time deposits and no interest 
at all on current deposits. Deposits made

watching.” Finally their agitation aroused

energy is

The Gold Kings.

Auctions.
At Chubb’s Corner at noon Saturday 

Auctioneer Lantalum offered several : in 
St. James street belonging to the XYiggins 
Male Orphan Institution. Four 7 N"'
1177, 1178. 1179, and 1180 were withdraw 
at $1,200 and lot 1173 was withdravfi 
$400. Lot No. 1174 was disposed of t M- 
T. Gibbon, 175 St." James street, for

Auctioneer Potts offered the self-contain
ed house 55 Wright street, and a build
ing lot adjoining. 32x100 feet. The former 
was withdrawn at $1,200 above a mcntgi-: 
of $1,700 and the latter he withdrew a 
$750. He also offered two lots in Doug ' 
Avenue 42x350 feet and withdrew them at 
$575.

|

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher t

WALT MASON.
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How an Expert Raise!
Large Seal

By the method outline' 
1,000 chibaa raised over

old, losing less tha 
the first 36 t

rest quietly, witho 
a small a

48 hFor
should
hind, excepting 
We have sometimes even 

ithhold the gri 
broods, so t

sary to w 
from certain 
not pack their crops full o 

For the first tew days, f 
rolled oats and .bread rn 
follows: two parti rednec 
one part rolled oats, mi: 
boiled (not infertile ( ggs.

to a mixtabout one egg 
chicks. Keep grit and char 

before them from 
them plenty of fret 

the chill off) in such £ 
wet. The rolled 
fed in 1<

hoppers 

cannot get
mixture is

,v flrect two or three c 
jive times a day on the 
bread mixture. After the 

.-ceive only three feeding 
.oiled oats and^ egg 
jng in the evening of the f< 
in low rimmed tin plates, 

three parts cracked w 
cracked corn and one part 
jneal with an e<*ual part oj 
île charcoal. This is fed u

The

day-
After they are seven daj 

tute for the rolled oats an 
b cheaper grain mash mixt 

two parts wheat 
cornmeal, three parts whe; 
part rolled oats, one am 
Screened beef scraps, one 
one-half part bonemeal. Hi 
< an. use your hard boiled 
advantage, by mixing t] 

with the above mi:

:

crumby state, then feed i 
troughs made.for the purp 

If green grass cannot be 
food, feed either cut-up cal 
cd oats. In feedin 
chicks, feed nothing but th 

the rest to adult bird

iprout

You will probably noti 
told you first how to feed 
not said anything about t 
which to my mind is the 

art coming under the cart 
The reason I did not me
P

was to get you more inter 
file, and give the dry 

Remember, that for thi 
the chicks need warmth

tacts

thing else, and the safest * 
provide them with this is 
a chance to go to any te 
want, and so arranged tl; 
right out of the incubât
finding it. A safe 
in the brooder plenty warr 
different temperature. By i 
against chilling. Chilled ch 
troubled with “white diari 
first few days confine then 
hover; after that, gradua 
the run of the pen.

Watch the chicks: if tt 
nre too cold, if they sprea 
they are too warm. Feed 
is a good motto.

The following things are 
successful rearing of chicks 
2. Fresh untainted food. £ 
not too much food. 4. Ash 
coal. 5. Green foods, 6. A
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r Part 1. The Commeri 
Part 2. The Family <j 

Part 3. Insect and Fu 
l of the Apple and The-ij

(By A. G. Turney, ProviJ

I

Not many years ago thel 
orchard made but little q 
value of a farm. Such j 
have, however, taken plad 

twenty years that in man 
farms possessing good or] 
for from 25 to 50 per cei 
farms, which though eqq 
other respects, possessed | 
reason for this is that I 
years,or so have witnessd 
ciation of the profits to tj 
commercializing of apple-] 
ing this came the reno'l 
cliards, with the results tj 
despised portions of the |

many cases-yielding 
Hence the large increase 
Hiose farms, a portion of 
to orchard.

Placing the price of Tan 
e cost of establishing fi 

orchard today in New 
be about $6U 
was planted the cost i 

-a conditions of 
v°rable and proper care 1
orchard the 
1!P to the tenth 
SW to $50 
in the tenth

ha|

per acre;

Thi itafc

increase

per yet 
year

a<*re. In actual practice 
(«rease in the value of tl 
>iany cases been e> ■ed<
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
•« T

yo» from time to time in the production 
of eggs, and in other respects you may 
well look for disappointment.

While running at large, it should be re
membered that the bene will supply them
selves with egg shell material, but when 
confined in winter they should be pro
vided With that material. Table scraps 
aid largely in eg|f production, and raw 
bone is decidedly helpful as an egg-produc
ing material.

The houses should be so arranged that 
the living and scratching room will be aa 
warm as possible and face the south. The 
scratching room should be dry and pro
vided with plenty of litter, as it is na
tural for a hen to scratch and ahe should 
be given the opportunity to do so. The 
building can be made a great deal warmer 
by the use of tar paper. 'The interijori 
should be so arranged that it can be read
ily. cleaned out, and this must be attend
ed to regularly. It may be arranged to 
suit the convenience of the owner, as some, 
like to do all the work on the interior of 
the poultry''house from the passageway, 
while others, equally successful as poultry 
breeders, will not have the passageway in 
the house.

When the fowls are in their winter 
quarters, it will be found better to have 
the neete in a rather dark, secluded place 
if they can be so arranged. Of course, 
the dust bath must be arranged for; also, 
the drinking fountain and box of grit, 
the latter two being the most necessary 
of all, besides comfortable quarters, to en
sure a complete success from a financial 
standpoint.—W. B.

*re satisfied the weeda .and^onl grass are 
practically all started and killpd.

If it take* until the middle of August 
why work it until t^enl When the 
weeds come, kill them with your harrow.

In a few dayg there Will be another 
crop of weeds spring up. Go on with 
your disk and harrow your ground, and 
let the weeds come up as long as they 
will; kill each crop. You have both killed 
the weeds and preserved moisture.

Then thoroughly inoculate the ground 
and sow 20 to 25 pounds of good alfalfa 
seed and harrow it in well. If the ground 
has been well manured the year before, I 
cannot tell you any better way than this, 
but I don’t believe it is necessary to thus 
give up the use of the land, and I think 
after you have found that you can grow 
alfalfa you will follow the plan of taking 
a field that has been in winter wheat or 
clover, plow it immediately, work it a 
month, and sow it about the last of July.

See that the soil is inoculated so that 
you will have bacteria there to enable you 
to get nitrogen from the air. The best 
method is to use soil that has bacteria in 
it already. You can get this from an old 
field where alfalfa hae been growing for 
several years,, or you can get it from an 
old patch of sweet clover, 
the time you sow the seed. When the 
soil for inoculation becomes somewhat dry 
it is easily scattered by hand from the 
wagon or from a sack which one can 
carry.

Sometimes it is applied by nugms of an 
end-gate seeder or a fertilizer otHi.

Don’t scatter infected soil ovei? the land 
and let it lie for many hours in the sun, 
for most of the bacteria will be killed. 
Use a wagon-load to, the acre if you can 
get it—the more the better.

Alfalfa is almost always benefitted by 
mowing. Next to that is disking. If it 
does not do well mow and disk it. We 
want to. get nitrogen into the soil and 
consequently the soil must be open and 
porous.

That is one reason why we disk alfalfa 
when it gets a year or so old, after every 
cutting; disk it at first if the ground is 
hard.

Set the disk not too slanting, so it won’t 
cut the crowns off, and don’t set it so it 
will cut the roots off. Disk it twice, if it 
is all right.

You can set the disk pretty straight 
the first time; the next time set it at a 
sharper angle.

The two objects are to loosen up the 
ground so the nitrogen will enter and to 
root out blue grass and foul weeds. The 
disking won't kill the deep alfalfa-roots.— 
Prof. C. G. Hopkins, in Hoard’s Dairy-

I
toage and cauliflower, and for hardening-off propagation of plants. The ever increas- corn on the same land year after year witlv
celery and other things that may have ing number of plant breeders will thus be? out returning to the land thus used the
been started.in a hotbed or in the house, enabled to save much time in determining necessary ingredients for growth and
Often it is useful, also, for the temporary the value of hàrdwooded plants raised by tenance of such crops? Still the old orcli-
growing of planta for which permanent means of hybridization. The methods can ard stands on the same ground year after
quarters are not ready, and winch would be used in manipulating eeedlinge of rare year receiving nothing while the farmer
become too spindly if allowed to remain trees and shrubs intended for crossing, so gathers whatever fruit ripens,
in boxes or frames. If a few plants are that each plant will bloom in a much There is no getting around the fact that
left over when planting the strawberry shorter time than if left to grow on its farmers must in the future give more
patch, put them in the seed bed. They own roots. Seedlings of all hardwooded study to their orchards if they are to ob-
will be welcomed later on for replacing plants resulting from collections made by tain anything like the full profit that really 
those th£t “miss.”—A. B. Cutting. travelers in foreign countries may thus be belongs to the owners. This is all the

brought to the flowering stage and their more evident now from the fact that these 
value determined quickly. orchards are becoming so numerous.

The most remarkable feature of the new To sell fruit to advantage it must be 
methods lies not only in their simplicity sorted. We speak of this matter to show
but also in the certainty of the unions a demand for merchantable fruit. We do
which result. The writer has very often not underestimate the value of sorting as
unsuccessful unions, and none among those a factor in getting the crops on the mar-
classes of plants where the most suitable ket; yet this should be considered as a
stocks are known and in common use. last resort, and we suggest every known 
Not only is it possible to inarch a seedling device should be brought to bear previous 
a few weeks old to a large stock, but a to this time to make this sorting out pro
moderate sized seedling stock can be ces8 as little called for as possible. When 
inarched to a shoot of a rare shrub or tree the orchardist of one years hence in the 
having the same diameter as the stem of light of science and extended practice, 
a seedling. A satisfactory union may thus knows more accurately what varieties do 
be induced where other methods of asex- best under all our varied conditions of cli- 
ual propagation have invariably failed. mate and soil and know better as to what 

Very young seedlings of hundreds of rare protection is needed, what kind of culti-
hardwooded plants may be worked on the Vation to give, how best to keep up fei-
seme or allied species or genera, and their tility of the Koil that the trees may al-
value determined much in advance of the wayS have a healthy growth, how to prune
time when they would flower on their anj how to spray to combat insect pests,
roots or on plants obtained by grafting or when that day arrives, there will be less
budding from the mature shoots of the need for gradmg fruit before taking it to

,n^S" i ... . market. Good practice in all these re-
ardwooded seedlings, which need to be Bpects what makes a large proportion of 

flowered m the shortest possible space of 60und fruit.
time, in order to determine their value, But knowing these things and practicing 
are used for marching as soon as the bret them ftre two different considerations. In 
leaves attain a fairly firm texture; but 
when seedlings are used as stocks for the 
vegetable propagation of established varie
ties by uniting the /stock to small branches 
then larger seedlings are used.

The methods of propagation followed up 
to the present time have ail been more or 
less faulty and cumbersome. The budding 
of seedlings in nursery rows requires the 
service of a trained propagator, who knows 
what to do and when to do it. The aver
age cultivator can hardly hope to acquire 
the skill necessary for the operation ; 
moreover, there is always danger of loss 
from transplanting budding seedlings.
Propagation by the older method of in
arching on plants growing in five and six- 
inch pots, sometimes for more than a year, 
is an expensive method, necessitating the 
erection of a strong staging around the 
parent trees for the accommodation of the 
plants in pots; moreover, the roots of the 
seedlings become curled in the pots, and 
make it difficult to develop a good root 
system for the future tree. The method 
now described has the advantage of being 
by far the easiest to use. Each grower 
may be his own propagator. With a help
er to prepare the seedlings he can easily 
inarch several hundred plants in a day.

Cracked and ground grains. 8. Constant 
Supply- of clean, freak ureter. 8. No violent 
changes in rations, or methods of feeding. 
10. Exercise. 11. Àccèss to freeh earth. 12. 
Constant çy^lâ. Correct température, U. 
Correct iWiBstion. 15. Constitutionally 
strong breeding stock must or should pro
duce the eggs for incubation.—F. W. K., in 
Poultry Herald.

POULTRY
little cwcks

Expert Raises Them on a 
Large Scale.

thod outlined below, the writer 
1,000 chicks up to eight

How an

SOME MISTAKESBy the me 
raised over

old. losing less than five per cent.
48 hours the chicks, ■ - :;ti to

, i ,, quietly, without food ot any 
;h^j‘ fX l-pting a' small amount of grit. 
' -ometimes even found it neces-
■lo withhold the grit for 36 hours 

certain broods, so that they would 
full of this substance.

NEW BRUNSWICK LANDSWestmorland County" Man Offers 
SeméPoultry Suggestions. That the Province of New Brunswick 

will show greater development in agricul
ture and fruit growing in the next few 
years, in proportion to its size, than any 
other of the eastern provinces is the opin
ion of' expert agriculturists. A demq#d has 
been created for the New Brunswick farm 
lands, and the province is entering upon 
an era of development in this line such as 
was experienced by the western provinces 
several years ago. Whether the boom will 
reach anything like the great advance 
which the west has experienced i%mains te 
be seen, but there is one good indication 
of better times to come, and that is that 

The opinion is gaining ground that £or 
mixed farming the fertile acres of New 
Brunswick will offer better returns than 
many sections of the western country 
which are being so largely boomed. This' 
feeling has been encouraged whenever 
possible bt the provincial government, 
which has done more to encourage agri
culture and fruit farming in this province 
than any previous administration. Of course 
Premier Hazen has been fortunate in get
ting an active, enthusiastic man for the 
position of chief commissioner of agricul
ture, in Hon. Dr. Landry, and he, in turn, 
has been fortunate in securing as members 
of his staff such excellent authorities as 
W. W. Hubbard, secretary for agriculture, 
A. G. Turney, provincial horticulturist, 
and Seth Jones, poultry expert, 
men have been untiring in the work of en
couraging and instructing the farmers 
along the line of the most up-to-date 
methods of agriculture, and this has had 
the result of reviving that faith in the 
province and its possibilities which is the 
forerunner of all real development.—Cana
dian Farm.

Mistakes are being made daily in the 
poultry yard. I will point out a few 
which come under my notice most fre
quently and suggest ways to avoid these 
mistakes.

One of the most common mistakes is to 
over-feed. A person fcoes to a poultry 
show, yi®ta.x some enthusiastic poultry 
man nrho unmaking money, or gets the 
idea BQmewhëre that there is all kinds of 
meffiey in poultry for anybody and every
body. Forthwith fa© gets the hen fever 
and the only cure is to get into poultry.
Probably he- only has accommodation for 
a dozen hens, but wishing to get rich 
quick, he buys 25 or 30. If you have 
room for a dozen œns, get d dozen and 
no more. More eggs can be obtained 
from 12 hens in a place 10x12 feet than 
from 20 hens in the same space..

Mistake No. 2: Having decided to keep 
hens, the new poultry man begins to look 
around for stock. Having an eye for 
beauty, he goes to a breeder of pure bred 
stock and is quoted prices running from 
$1 to $5 each for A.l birds. The price 
frightens him. He finds an excuse to 
leave saying he will «call again. He calls 

fellow who is sick of the business 
and has a lot of cheap hens for sale at a 
low ..price. He can get these for 35 or 40 
cents each. He buys them. It is hei* 
that he makes, his mistake. If you are 
going to keep hens at all, keep good ones.
If you cannot afford to buy very many delicate and tender, and to put alfalfa on 
first-class birds, buy as many as you * can, ordinary land without any protection or 
and wait either until you can buy or any help, is about like throwing away $4

1 an acre. The money is ordinarily wasted 
Hens have to eat. A if you sow it as you would clover or most

sary

pack their crops
the first few days, feed chiefly on a 

and bread crumb mixture as 
parts redried bred crumbs, 

tolled oats, mixed with hard

For
tolled oats* 
foHows: ty
nLHnot infertile) eggs, at the rate of 

.bout one egg to a mixture feeding 100 
- kb Keep grit and charcoal in separate 
■ before them from the very first.

them plenty of fresh water (with 
, .«t the chill 00) in such a way that they 
' ‘nnot get weL The rolled oats and bread

The firect two or three days, they are fed 
l,ve timee n day on the rolled oats and 
tread mixture After the third day they 

reive only three feeding* a day of the 
; lied oats and egg mixture, and one feed
ing in the evening of the following mixture 

low rimmed tin plates, all they want; 
,11,5 three parts cracked Wheat, two parts 
cracked - orn and one part of pinhead oat
meal with an equal part of bran and a lit- 
il,, charcoal. This is fed until the seventh

hoppers
Give Sow it in at

iS fed in low- rimmed tin plates.

"S"GENERAL mv opinion there is no department of farm 
work that stands so much in need of refor
mation as the care of the orchard. If the 
practice was anywhere up to what it should 
be considering the very* accurate knowl
edge at command, our fruit business would 
have an entirely different outlook. In 
pràctice the average farmer orchardist is 
away behind his possibilities.—C. A. Hul- 
bert.

STARTING ALFALFA
After they are seven days old we substi

tute for the rolled oats and bread mixture 
f. iieaper grain mash mixture made as fol- 

two parts wheat bran, two parts 
(ornmeal, three parts wheat middlings,one 

rolled oats, one" and one-half parts 
,v icened beef scraps, one part alfalfa and 
one-half part bonemeal. Here is where you 
van use your hard boiled infertile eggs to 
advantage, by mixing them and a few 

with the above mixture until in a

on a

Fine Points to Observe Where Not 
Grown Previously.

Alfalfa is -a hard crop to start. It is

These

CITY FRUIT GROWING
raise the number you require.

Mistake No. 3: 
hen is simply a machine to convert fod- other crops.
ders into eggs. Unless she gets enough We want to prepare and enrich the land 
raw material for egg production and at and give alfalfa the best possible chance 
the same time enough to build up the ( to start with. If the land is sandy put
tissues of the body, she is not going to on 20 loads of manure per acre, 30 loads
do her best. would be better. You are preparing the

One shquld never buy feed solely be- land, not for one year, but for ten years,
cause it is cheap. In the long run the You can afford to do almost anything to 
cheapest food is the one that gives the get it in shape.

t$. Last January a neighbor j The land should be worked until it is 
asked us what we were feeding our poul- free from weeds and foul grass; destroy 
try and wanted to know the cost. We ; them before you sow the crop. If you 
told him our mash cost us $2.10 to $2.25 will have the land free from weeds and 
a cwt. He thought that this was pretty; the surface soil enriched, so that the 
high. He was feeding boiled potatoes alfalfa will live, say, two years, then it 
thickened with corn meal and was getting ' will grow and take care of itself, 
an average of five eggs daily from 46 j Alfalfa gets its roots away down below 
hens. From the same number of hens we j where any other crop has been. It draws 
wer getting 24 eggs a day. With eggs j phosphorus and potassium from, the deep- 
at 35 cents a dozen, we were getting 60 ( er soil. It is not necessary to apply phos- 
cente a* day more than he was from the phorus do alfalfa land. If the soil is acid, 
same number of hens.—J. V. Jackson, put on plenty of ground limestone and 
Westmorland county (N. B.), in Farm and 
Dairy.

Amateur fruit growers in cities should 
look to qualify rather than to quantity. 
The best tasting fruit is not always the 
most marketable. A strawberry of the 
finest tasting qualities eannot be shipped 
long distances. At home, one can select 
the varieties that stand for quality, in
stead of those that are known for their 
ability to keep or to ship.

Even small lots can be used for growing 
some kinds of fruit. For small areas, in
tensive methods of culture and care must 
be employed. Along the walls, fruit trees 
can be trained so that they will take up 
but little room.

One method of pruning for small lots is 
the fan system. By this method, the trees 
are kept low and the branches are trained 

in opposite directions, all others

onions
vrumby state, then feed in small wooden 
troughs made.for the purpose.

[f green grass cannot be given as green 
food, feed either cut-up cabbage or sprout
ed oats. In feeding sprouted oats to small 
chick?, feed nothing but the green sprouts; 
give the rest to adult birds.

You will probably notice that I have 
told you first how to feed them and have 
not said anything about the temperature, 
which to my mind is the most important 
part coming under the care of early chicks. 
The reason I did not mention this first 

to get you more interested in the art- 
j. le, and give the dry facts last.

Remember, that for the first few days 
the chicks need warmth more than any- 

else, and the safest way in which to

HORTICULTURE
PLANT PROPAGATION

The Seedling, Inarch and Nurse Plant 
Methods Expalned,

The United States Department of Agri- 
With the best of care in preparing t^e culture has issued a bulletin in which the 

soil, and in sowing the seed, some parts subject of The Seedling-inarch and Nurse- 
of the garden, especially the annual flower plant Methods of Propagation in connec- 
border, often become unsightly through. tion with tropical and subtropical fruits j 
the non-germination of some of the seeds, land ornamental plants is discussel. The ^
Bare spots occur, and there is a general j seedling-inarch method, it is believed, is
lack of uniformity in growth. This can destined to prqve of the greatest import- .. . , r d
be largely overcome -by the use of a seed ance in a very wide range of plant indus- li6§l6Ct6Q OH IVIOSt rfiffTIS Lâfl l6 
bed located somewhere in the back gar-j tries in which the early fruiting of a Prnfl+oklo
den. I variety is very desirable. This shortening "1306 rrOTUaDie,

From each packet of seed that is used by a year or more of the time required for I It is very general practice among farm- 
on the border a few seeds should be saved the fruiting of a new variety is a matter! erR ^ the present day to let orchards take 
and sown in the seed bed^ When these of suchl unueud^ impertanceI as; to'demand care of themaelvee a8 soon ag thev haye 
seedlings appear they can be transplanted the widest publicity among all interested , , "
to the spots in the Srder that need them. ! in the cultivation. heen brought to the bearing stage. There
Any that are left can be allowed to grow| While investigating the asexual propa- is little doubt but this is the cause of so 
for supplying cut flowers later on, or they1 galion of some tropical fruit trees and many unprofitable acres of apple orchard 
can be transplanted,-*o nooks and corners other plants, it was discovered that a: It is a very simple matter to understand 

have been overlooked earlier in large number of hardwooded shrubs and: that orchards must be fertilized for pre-
very rapid increase] cisely the same reason that wheat or com 

fields are fertilized. How often we hear 
farms say, "my orchard is worthless. I 
receive no remuneration from it." But at 
the same time no manure is used. There 
is no pruning, no spraying, no cultivation. 
I ask how long would we raise wheat or

best resul

USE A SEED BED

THE APPLE ORCHARD to grow
at right angles to be cut off. This system 
admits of more trees on a given area and 
at the àame time allows inter-cropping one 
way between the trees. It also tends to" 
produce better quality and color in the 
fruit, as the sun has a better chance to do 
its work.

Peaches can be grown successfully in al
most any locality in tubs 15 inches in dia
meter. These tubs can be removed to the 
cellar in late fall where they will be safe 
during the winter.

In cold districts, grapes and other ten
der fruits may be grown under glass-cov
ered sheds. Glass sheds cost very little 
and can be used for a variety of tender 
fruits. City amateurs can afford these 
things for the pleasure there is in it, to 
say nothing of the benefits derived from

A. B.

in ing
provide them with this is by giving them 
a chance to go to any temperature they 
want, and so arranged that little chicks 
right outi of the incubator cannot help 
finding it. A safe way is to have one place 
in the brooder plenty warm, and places of 
different temperature. By all means guard 
against chilling. Chilled chicks always are 
troubled with "white diarrhoea." For the 
first few days confine them closely to the 
hover; after that, gradually allow them 
the run of the pen.

Watch the chicks; if they huddle they 
are too eWM, if they'Spread out and pant 
they are too warm. Feed little and often 
is a good motto.

The following things are essential in the 
successful rearing of chicks: 1. Cleanliness. 
2. Fresh untainted food. 3. Sufficient but 
not too much food. 4. Ash, grit and char
coal. 5. Green foods, 6. Animal foods. 7.

manure.
Get five cents’ worth of blue litmus- 

paper from the drug store, break in two 
a mass of the moist soil, insert a piece of 
the litmus-paper, and press the soil firm
ly together again. After ten or twenty 
minutes remove the soil and al?3w the 
p^per to dry'- If the dried test paper is 
pink or red, as compared with the original 
color, thq. soil is acid and needs the that may
ground limestone, about one ton per acre, the season. Among the annual flowers trees are capable of a 
thoroughly mixed with the soil. that can be treated in this way are . when propagated by processes which may

Have the ground made riefi the year godetia, salpiglossis, stocks, phlox, pinks, j be termed the seedling-inarch and nurse- 
before seeding, and well drained. Plow zinnias, alyssum. snapdragon, balsams, plant methods.
the ground in the spring at the time you marigolds and mignonette. These methods are inexpensive and. ow-
would for corn, then disk it or harrow it A seed bed is useful for starting some ing tb their simplicity, may be used by 
about every week or ten days until you 1 kinds of vegetable seeds, such as late cab- persons without previous experience in the

CARE OF THE FARM FLOCK
I have obeerved that the beet fowls, as 

flesh and egg producers for progressive 
farmers, are Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes, 
light Bahamas and Langshans, as experi
ence, bas undoubtedly proven; but, as is 
universally known, for eggs alone, Leg
horns, Minorcas and Hamburgs are the 
leading farm breeds, and may be made to 
do well with good intelligent farm man
agement. But do not expect to reap all 
the benefit» from one breed of fowls. 
Some of the flesh fowls will disappoint

having fresh fruits grown at home 
Cutting.

EASTER SONNETS PRISON REVIVALIST 
REFUSES PARDON

Fameuse, McIntosh Red, Bishop Pippin 
and Bethel will find a ready sale at good 
prices on the local markets. For export

in good state of tilth and fertility, 
often this point is overlooked and the in
different growth of the trees in the first 
two years or so is not only apt to discour- purposes we would omit the Bishop Pip
age the grower, but since it acts as a check pin and add the Duchess, Dudley, Weal- 
to the trees, prevents the attainment of thy and Alexander or Wolfe River. These 
the best results. Also by the time the land last five varieties sometimes sell well in 
is brought up to a good state of fertility, the local markets and at other times arc 
the expense of so doing has materially In- rather over-plentiful. The writer hardly 
creased the initial price, of the land. Prox- knows enough about the Baxter to 
imity to good shipping facilities and to niend it as a commercial apple, 
other apple-growers is alao of great im- hardly been sufficiently well tested here, 
portance. In deciding on the size of the but gives promise of being useful, it is 
farm, we shall in part be governed by the probable that for a few years yet our 
properties available, the capital to be in- selection of varieties will be confined to 
vested and labor facilities, but it is well to those mentioned above. A substantial re
remember that large returns per acre are 
to be had from the smaller area, since it is 
not usually possible to give the same care 
to fifty acres of apples that can be given 
to ten acres.

THE SELECTION OF VARIETIES.

Too

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF APPLE ORCHARDS 
AND THEIR CEE UP TO THE TENTH YEAR

(From Songs of Immortality, Second 
Series, by A. H. Chandler).

OF QUEBEC BRIDGE AT THE SEPULCHRE.

See! dawning now the glorious Eastertide 
As pale those planets one by one on 

High,
And all the lesser star-lamps of the sky.

From the dark tomb that held the Cruci
fied.

Two radient forms by God’s will fortified 
Have raised to Light and Immortality 
The buried Christ; where, ere the shad

ows fly.
The loving Mary seeks her Saviour's side.
“Lo! He is risen. Whom ye seek this

He is not here,” the shining Angels said, 
Whose gentle voices soothe her anguish

"To thee, forthwith, His presence shall be 
borne;

To thee, and all the faithful, numbered, 
He granteth Life and Joy forevermore.

Slayer Serving 40-Year Term, Who 
Has Made Many Converts, Insists 
on Continuing Good Work,

recom-
say that a well planted and a well cared 
for orchard will greatly increase the value 
of the farm.r Part 1. The Commercial Orchard. 

Part 2. The Family Orchard.
Part 3. Insect and Fungous Enemies 

l of the Apple and Their Control.

Con- 
a n d

Centre Span Will Be 
structed Separately 
Raised to Place.

I THE MAN.

Galveston, Texas, April 15—Paul Grav- 
nor, thirty-seven years of age, who is serv
ing a forty year term in the State Peni
tentiary for murder, refused a pardon, de
claring today that he can do more good 
in prison than out of it, and that he pur-

Other things being equal the increase 
in value just referred to will be wholly 
dependent on the man. No man should 
undertake the actual operations involved 
in the growing of an orchard, if his sole 
object for ao doing is to be measured up 
by the dollars and cents he hopes to get 
out of it. Unless there is a strong natural 
liking for the work and an expectancy to 
get some enjoyment and wealth out of the 
investment other than mere money—one 
had better far leave it alone.

ward might well be offered for any new 
apple of native origin that is a distinct 
improvement over those which we con
sider our best varieties. >.

(By A. G. Turney, Provincial Horticultur
ist.)

Not many years ago the possession of an 
orchard made but little difference f"o the 
value of a farm. Such marked changes, 
have, however, taken place within thè last 
twenty years that in many sections today 
farms possessing good orchards have sold 
for from 25 to 50 per cent increase over 
farms, which though equally as good in 

.other respects, possessed no orchards. The 
reason for this is that the past twenty 
years,or so have witnessed a wider appre
ciation of the profits to be obtained and a 
commercializing of apple-growing. Follow
ing this came the renovation of old or- 

îards. with the results that neglected and 
despised portions of the farm are now in 
many cases yielding handsome returns. 
Hence the large increase In the price of 
lll08e farms, a portion of which is planted 
To orchard.

Placing the price of land at $30 per acre, 
ne cost of establishing five acres vof apple 

orchard today in New Brunswick would 
about 360 per acre; if only one acre 

planted the cost would be greater, 
ki conditions of establishment being fa- 
Vorable and proper care being given to the 
orchard the increase in value per year 
UP he tenth year should average from 

to $50 per year, making a selling value 
tenth year of from $300 to $500 per 

a'rp In actual practice this annual in- 
(<rease ■ the value of the orchard has in 
>i3nv , ases been exceeded, but suffice it to

Montreal, April 15—The official plan of 
the Quebec bridge was completed yester
day morning by the engineers of the St. 
Lawrence Bridge Company. It gives an 
illustration of the magnitude of the bridge 
to be erected over the St. Lawrence, eight 
miles above Quebec. The height of the 
steel structure qf the bridge will be 350 
feet and its length 1,500 feet.

The new plan, which was prepared bv 
the St. Lawrence Bridge Company, and 
accepted with their tender for the erec
tion of the bridge, shows greater solidity 
than the structure which collapsed in 1907. 
The central span seems very lightly at
tached to the body of the bridge, and the 
reason is that it will be built as a solid 
piece, and will be floated and raised to 
the level of the bridge, insuring a greater 
solidity.

AH the steel work of the bridge will 
be made in Montreal in new shops which 
will be erected during the summer, and 
the plans of which are nearly completed 
by the architects of the St. Lawrence 
Bridge Company.

SITE.
poses finishing the twenty-five remaining 
years of his sentence.

v^ixteen years ago Graynor quarrelled 
with a woman, whom he shot to death. 
He made a hard fight in court, but on his 
second trial was sentenced to serve forty 
years. The first verdict carried the 
death penalty.

At least fifteen men who served in the 
penitentiary with him have since been re
leased were converted by the young 'on- 
viet and are now leading upright lives. 
He taught stenography to six of them in 
prison and four hold responsible positions, 
two of them being court stenographers in 
large cities. i

Twenty-five other convicts now serving 
in the penitentiary have been converted,

The wrong selection of varieties, not 
only in this province but in all places 
where the fruit is grown, has occasioned 
enormous loss and great disappointment. 
In selecting the varieties for commercial 
apple-growing, the following principles 
should be closely observed:

1. Confine your selection to a minimum

An elevation above the surrounding 
land but not so much so as to be badly 
wind-swept, is preferable. Such a site 
will permit of the cold air draining off to 
the lower points and in this way ensures 
greater freedom from frosts. Rolling or 
inclined land is generally preferable to 
level land, not only because better air 

of varieties, from three to five and even j drainage is obtained but because water
drainage is apt to be better. Steep hill- 
aides on account of the danger of soil
washing and the difficulty of horse cultiva
tion, will not permit of the same varia
tion in treatment and are not so desir- 

I able, though' in certaih instances they may 
be profitably planted to apples. The modi
fying effect which large bodies of water 
have upon the climate for some distance 
from their shores makes land eo placed 
preferable, though quite as good localities 
are found inland.

BUYING A FARM FOR APPLE GROW
ING.

The avowed object in this case being to 
specialize in apples only those factors tend
ing to the greatest succeas of this project 
should be considered first; other considera
tions should be secondary. In their eager
ness to handle a bearing orchard many 
people will purchase a farm with a certain 
amount of orchard on it, rather than take 
the bare land and wait a number of years. 
This step in many cases is a serious mis
take. Often this bearing orchard is irre
gular in its planting, contains poor varie
ties, is not in the best possible position, 
and will before many years begin to die 
out. Also it often prevents the develop
ment of the farm according, to the ideals 
of the owner and so as to procure the best 
results. On the other hand the advantages 
of starting with the bare land is that there 
will be no portion of the orchard in a de
clining state, that the essentials of success 
can be observed from the start, and the 
farm better developed according to the 
ideals of the orchardist. The farm must, of 
course be adapted for apple growing as de
scribed later on and the land should be

A SONG OF PRAISE.
four or five may be too many.

2. Decide on the market y Ou are going 
to cater to and then select the varieties 
which that market demands, even though 
there are other varieties you yourself may

3. These varieties must be adapted to 
yôur soil and climate. In this respect we 
have much to learn. For instance, Golden 
Russets (not pdvised) favor-heavy soils; 
apples of the Fameuse type do best on 
soils of granite formation.

4. Plant varieties that have proved to 
be good commercial sorts in your locality.
Do not plant varieties simply because they 
have succeeded elsewhere. To attempt to 
grow such varieties as Jonaihan, New- 

Town or Sptizenberg here would be folly, j or northeastern slope is to be preferred
5. Due regard must be paid to the dif

ference in the blooming periods of the 
varieties and to their ability to fertilize 
themselves. This will be explained later

Rejoice! and with the Angel voices sin^ 
Immortal lays ascending to the sky.
This blessed morn, this day of victory; 
While from the grave Christ rises triumph

ing
Above the Powers of Darkness, shadowing 
The world so long with untold misery:
Lo! Sin and Death before His presence fly; 'and many of these are studying 
Far thro’ the welkin let the anthems ring, ! classes Graynor organized, in which he 
Let Heaven and Earth in chorus grand, | teaches reading, bookkeeping, arithmetic.

unite j atenograp by and Spanish. Friends succeed-
All men and angels, for the chains of Hell ed in getting l?ie governor s consent to 
Lie broken and the prisoners are freed: ! pardon Graynor, but he positively refused. 
Sing Alleluia! as the King of Light He sent word to the governor that he was
Bursts from the Tomb of Darkness to dis- worth nothing to the world outside of

prison, but could do much good for his 
fellow convicts.

EXPOSURE.

While orchards are to be found doing 
well on all exposures, a northern, eastern

The infernal shades. "The Lord is risen 
indeed."in our northern climate, since such a one 

will give us less exposure to the strong 
prevailing wind from the southwest, great
er freedom from late spring frosts, since 
the growth starts later, and less danger 
from sunscald. However, in proximity to 
large bodies of water the beet exposure 
is probably towards the water.

(To be continued )

Il THE WORLD CASTOR IATHE RISEN LORD.

Lo!"The Lord is risen ;
friends

| Appear, and servants, now no more op
pressed

! With doubts and fears, that shall no 
longer test 

] Their trusting faith 
cends.

Past Sun, and Moon, and Stars, His swift. 
way wends,

Triumphant; past the unwrit palimsest ;
Of mightier spheres, towards the Empy- j

ren-Blest: { Hopewell Hill, April 16—A well attend-
Him Heaven's grandest pageantry attends: ' ed parlor concert by the Methodist Mis- 
Hail wondrops vision! Open wide ye gates: ! gion Circle was held on Saturday afternoon 

i Be ye lift up ye Everlasting Doors, j at <he home of Mrs. W. J. McAlraon. 
j To Him who overcame the Powers of Sin. j Mrs. Wilmofc, who has been spending the 

And Death, and Hell; whom Paradise, winter with her sister, Mrs. Joseph Rob-
1 inson, has returned to Boston, 

earthward j Mrs. F. J. Brewster has gone to Monc
ton on a few weeks’ visit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brewster and chil
dren have returned to Moncton 

! spending Easter here.

His chosen ;LOOKING EUR A ROME For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought
VARIETIES.

For .commercial apple growing, the

DTJ.Collis Browne's

$
New York, April 14—The lease on her 

little flat in Hoboken expiring May 1, Mrs. 
i Hetty Green is looking for a place to live

Beers the
As He on High as- i signature ofONTARIO MAI GUILTY 

OF MURDERING GIRL HOPEWELL HILL NEWS
LM

1

| Edward Jardine Sentenced to Die June 
16 for Slaying Lizzie Anderson,

THePmqiHACttnd ONLY CEWPftlfe.
Th» «est Valuable Remedy ew dtscovered. 

Effectually cute short all attache of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative In
NtCiiALOIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 
X TOOTHACHE.

Ilf «e#emoé»iee see* Bottle.

The Beet Remedy known tor
jfCOUGHS. COLDS.
# asthma, bronchitis.
M Acts like a charm In
■ durrma, dysentery,
I Comtnojno
■ Sold lo Belike by 4U

Chemist».
Prices in Boelind.

1/11. 219, */»

r
awaits.

I ’Mid radiance thàt

Ope wide! And let the King of Glory- in. i 
Cocagne (N. B.), April 15, 'll.

Goderich, April 14—Edward Jardine was 
today found guilty of the murder of Lizzie 
Anderson in a lonely spot near the fair 
grounds on September 20 last, and was i 
sentenced by Chief Justice Falconbridge j

Heaven
-
Y 'âà

and CHOLERA.
A fig sauce is delicious with baked cus-

| to be hanged on June 16. j tard. Take five figs and chop or cut them
i Chief Justice Falconbridge in sentencing! C very fine: just cover with water and elm- teaspoonful of salt, quarter teaspoonful
I the prisoner, declared that there was not! ^ vce/tty” c*R.T.EN7 mer 8^ow^v ^or two hours or longer in a white pepper. Put in a bowl and add

. | the slightest hope that the sentence would] ^ double boiler. Add the juice of half a gradually three to five tablespoonfuls of
| be commuted. ‘T would recommend you, in New York. It is not thought'that she lemon and a very little sugar and let it oil. Rub until the salt is dissolved, then 

« j to spend the remaining days left you on ! will go to live1 with her eon, E. H. R. cool- ever the custard. J^or those acu onP tablespoonful of vinegar or lemon
...... _ • j earth in /preparation for the judgment ot- Green, at the Waldorf-Astoria, but to who like flavor, a sherry may b:* substi- • juice. Beat well for a moment. Better if

Lyman Bros. <8f Co.» Toronto* Limited 1 ll*e. world to come.” some other hotel. tutrd for the lenmo. used si «m.

Scie Manufacturer* t
L T, DAVENPORT. Ud., 

London, 8.E. ^

To make French dressing take half a
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I Bought, and which has been 
, haa borne the signature of 
I has been made under his per
il supervision since its infancy, 
iw no one to deceive you in this, 
s and <* Jnst-as-good” are buff 
Ith and endanger the health of 
perience against Experiment

IASTORIA
ibstitute for Castor Oil, 
g Syrups. It ia Pleasant. Iff 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
y Troubles, cores Constipation 
Mates the Food, regulates the 
Ing healthy and natural sleep. 
Eho Mother’s Friend.

i

"OR I A. always
Signature of ^

ie Always Bought
ver 30 Years.

trrffhprr, hiwvom cm.

MS OF PROSE
AXES

Brougham

my friends, what are the inetitable 
|o fond of glory—taxes—upon.every 
the mouth, or covers the back; or is 

pon everything which it is plbàsant' 
taxes upon warmth, light And lodomo- 
Lrth, and the waters under the earth, 
abroad or is grown at home—taxes 

i every fresh value that is added to1 it 
on the sauce which painpers man's 

rtores him to health—or the ermine 
the rope which hangs the criminal— 
[rich man’s spice—on the bfass nails 
[ the bride—at bed or board we must 

l
axed top—the beardless youth man- 
peed bridle on a taxed road—and the 
I medicine which has paid seven per 
I fifteen per cent, flings ,himself hack 
paid twenty-two per cent, makes his 

and expires in the arms of an apothe- 
hundred pounds for the privilege of 
le property rs then immediately taxed 
aides the probate, large fees are de
chancel ; his virtues are handed down 

Id he is then gathered to his fathers—

New Yore, that practically-’ all the state, 
county and municipal bonds' are held there 
and consequently that a vast sum of money 
is being sent to New Y'ork steadily tp pay 
interest. Another said that the çreat 
buildings of Seattle are ownéd perhaps 25 
per cent, locally, and the ether 76 per 
cent, in New York, being represented by 
mortgages. This condition is'very general 
all over the United StatesT .ftnd the re
sult is that a nation, with almost bound
less resources and illimitable 
hovering on the edge of hard "times.

The business conditions in the United 
States must of necessity have some in
fluence upon Canada, but not as much as 
it would have had a few yean ago. It 
is impossible, however, 'not to regard the 
monopolization by a few New Ÿork men 
of the control of the money of that coun 
try with feelings of satisfaction." On the 
contrary it is calculated to give i rise to 
anxiety on this side of the line, itfPiwe can 
not hope to escape wholly the effects 
business depression among our nieghbors. 
Therefore we hope that Mr. HilY*is not 
only right m his view of the outlook, but 
that no unexpected storm will arise tv 
nullify his expectations.
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Auctions.
At Chubb’s Corner at noon Saturday 

Auctioneer Lantalum offered several lots in 
St. James street belonging to the Wiggins 
Male Orphan Institution. Four lots, Nos. 
1177, 1178, 1179, and 1180 were withdrawn 
at $1,200 and lot 1173 was withdrawli at 
$400. Lot No. 1174 was disposed of to M. 
T. Gibbon. 175 St, James street, for $600.

Auctioneer Potts offered the self-contain
ed house 55 Wright street, and a build
ing lot adjoining, 32x100 feet. The former 
was withdrawn at $1,200 above a moîtgag“ 
of $1,700 and the latter he withdrew at 
$750. He also offered two lota in Douglas 
Avenue 42x350 feet and -withdrew them at 
$575.
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Walt
Philosopher i

brass, ami toil among the garden sass, 
ir, and groan about the griefs we bear, 
lay is waxing old. and evening draws 
L we’ll backward look through mists 
so toiling, plodding years, and to our 
'll seem as golden as a summer dream, 
meet in dpily walks upon the street ; 
will say that friends are often bores, 

par done, and we behold the sinking 
and cold, we’ll think about therear

light come back once more, from out 
A little while we'll toil and slave, 

i little while we'll scheme and plan to 
iniY'wheii life's little day is old. we’ll 
ild. and murmur, with a dotard sigh:

WALT MASON, v/.dam,
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I AMERICAN FUND TO 
BEAT RECIPROCITY

CORONATION CEREMONY 
WILL BE VERY IMPOSING

ILL RECORDS HÏ 
YET BE BROKER

i wmQuick and Permanent 
Relief from Rheumatism R:

It is not exposure to cold 
or wet that is the real cause 
of rheumatism — it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidneys are doing their work 
properly, filtering from the 
blood all the Uric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body, rheumatism 
cannot exist. It is only when 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Acfd, that the slightest 
exposure stiffens up the joints or muscles and causes agony.

«s
-+■

Details Have Been Arrangée? and Re
hearsals Have Begun

Eli<s>

HURD BLOW 10 
ALBERT PEOPLE

Ipj iPaid Agitators Are 
Touring Country

It is Also Alleged That 
Money is Being Used 

Ih Canada

Archbishop of Canterbury to Crown and Anoint Both King 
and Queen, WhHe Archbishop of York Will Preach the 
Sermon — More Invited Guests Than Attended King 
Edward's Crowning.

Rev. Father Morrisey

Opening of River Navigation! 
Will Be Very Late Father Morriscy’s No. 7 TabletsPart of Harvev and Salisbury 

Railway to Close 
Down

promptly relieve and permanently cure rheumatism by 
putting the kidneys into perfect shape for their work. Once jjj 
the strengthened, invigorated kidneys get the Uric Acid 
cleared out of the blood the rheumatic pains disappear. If 
they ever show symptoms of returning a few No. 7 Tablets % 
will tone the kidneys up again and keep you free from 
the dreaded rheumatism.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets have proved their 
value in hundreds of cases where other remedies have j§ 
failed entirely.

50c. a Box—at your dealer’s.

Father Morrisey Medicine Co., Ltd.,

London, April 15—The multitudinous 
details connected with the coronation of 
King George and Queen Mary, at West
minster Abbey, on June 22, have been 
practically settled. The earl marshal, the 
Duke of Norfolk, and his advisers have 
been fortunate in having the precedents 
of sjjPfpcent a year as 1902, when King 
Edward. VII. was crowned, to guide 
them, but even at that the work has been

ed on the head, breast and palms of the 
hands. It is by virtue of this anointing 
that the king receives the' title of ‘‘Dei 
Gratia,’7 and it is held by some authori
ties that he is invested by it with an 
ecclesiastical character. After the anoint
ing the king is solemnly blessed.

The investiture follpws the anointing, 
the pressing the two-inld symbolism, civil 
and religious; of the coronation order. The 
colobium sindonis, a surplice of fine white 
linen or silk, is put on first, then comes 
the pall of cloth of gold, on which Eng
lish weaverti have been working for months, The opening of- navigation in the St. 
with a girdle of the same material. The | John river promises to be very late this 
king’s hkjhT'are touched with the great year. One report is that it is unlikely that 
golden s^rs, and he is girt with the] the ice will be out of Grand Lake before __
sword, wnich he afterwards offers upon | the middle of May, and there is good cross- ' * *
the altar, whence it is redeemed for the mg yet at 
sum of 100 shillings—an assertion of the 
independence of the, secular arm. The 
arm ill or stole having been placed on the 
king’s shoulder with the prayer “the Lord 
embrace you with His mercy on every 
side,” his majesty is invested with the 
rpyal robe and to . him are handed the 
orb, the sceptre with the cross and sceptre 
with the dove, “the rod of equity and 
mercy,” the placing of the crown, re
ceived with cries of “God save the king,” 
within the abbey, and the sounding of 
trumpets and firing pf guns without, com
pletes the coronation. The crown is tra
ditionally known as that of St. Edward, 
but it has frequently been made afresh.

ICE STILL SOLID

Maaufucturers Are Not Afraid 
of Caiadian Competition 
bat They Fear that Free 
Natural Products Will Lead 
to Agitation Against Pro
tection.

Grand Lake Not Expected to Be Free 
Before Middle of May—Some In
teresting Dates Showing Opening 
and Closing of Summer Seasons.

IN EFFECT MAY 1

;

Trains Will Not Run Beyond Hills
boro in the Future, and Some 
Twenty Miles of the Line Will Be 
Abandoned,

most intricate and laborious.
The actual crowning of both the king 

and the queen will be performed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, thus following 
the ancient custom, only departed from in 
1902, when the Archbishop of York 
crowned Queen Alexandra, because of the 
great age of the then Archbishop of Can
terbury.

The Archbishop of York will this time 
preach the coronation sermon. The great 
officers of state and ladies who are to 
assist are already studying their parts, 
and workmen are busy arranging the in
terior of the abbey. The ceremony will 
at least equal in brilliancy any previously 
held therp.

Accommodation will have *to be found 
for a greater number than were present 
at the coronation of King Edward, as 
King George expressed a desire that the 
dominions and colonies should be ade
quately represented and from every sec
tion of the empire representatives will be

I 107
1

MONTREAL, QUE.

I

I upriver t points. It is note
worthy that since 1825 there have been 
only seven occasions on which the river j 
was as late as May in opening up. Last1 
year the Majestic made her first trip up 
the river on March 27.

The following is a list of the various j 
dates on which the river opened 
1825, with the date of closing ajid numbei 
of days open:

Hopewell Hill, April 15—(—Special)— 
The Salisbury & Harvey Railway gave 
notice to the public today thaf after May 1 
trains from Salisbury would not run below. 
Hillsboro. This will leave Albert, which 
has been the terminus, some twenty miles 
from railway communication and will like
ly cause some protest from the public of 
this part of the county, who have been 
paying heavy railway taxes for years.

The destruction of the Hill 
Aboideau, built jointly last year by the rail
way and marsh people, a few miles from 
Albert, compelled thé railway people to 
hold up the train from running into Albert 
but it was supposed after the repairs were 
effected trips would be resumed. The train, 
in the meantime, has been running to 
Daniels Station.

Today Marslj Commissioner Tingley re
ceived noticé from Manager Sherwood say
ing that the work- of rebuilding the Aboi
deau need not proceed, as far as the rail
way was concerned, as the road would 
close down below Hillsboro.

Washington, April 15-—Evidence that a 

considerable slush fund is being used to 
accomplish the defeat of the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement is piling up, and it 
is apparent that it is bemg expended on 
both sides çf the international boundary. 
Such a campaign is being carried on as 
would not be possible without a war chest 
tolerably well filled.

The weight of this movement is being 
expended in securing a bom-Oardment of 
congress by farmers, and of members of 
the Canadian parliament by Canadian 
manufacturers. In Washington it has as
sumed such proportions that many mem
bers of congress who manfully try to re
ply to all letters have been swamped and 
no longer attempt to answer their anti
reciprocity mail. In fact, much of it 
hardly receives a thorough reading, and 
this is especially true when letters are 
framed in a way to indicate that they 
were written after a model supplied from 
some central source.

No member of congress is old enough 
to remember a time when the farmers of 
the United States have contributed one- 
tenth as much mail as they now are send
ing to Washington. But from the way 
it is coming it is evident that somebody 
is making it his business to keep the 
farmers at it. The letters appear to run 
in waves, or at least the indignation caus
ing them does. At some stages of the in
undation the bulk of them come from 
west of the Mississippi. Again they hail 
from the eastern extremity of the coun
try. At other times they emanate from 
the region of the Great Lakes, and occa
sionally there is a flood from the Ohio 
valley.

WHAT EASTERN FARMERS '
MISS BY GOING WEST

Days j 

219

Marsh Dr, Robcrtsoe Declares Best Opportunities for Laid Pros
perity Arc Right Here—The Advantages of New Bruns
wick, and Some Advice Which Our Pceple Should Heed.

.................Apr. 15

.................Apr. 17
................... Apr. 6
.................Apr. 20
.................Apr. 17
.................Apr. 18

...................Apr. 10
...................May 3
.................Apr. 10
.................Apr. 11

...................May 1
• ..............Apr. 28

...................May 1
.................Apr. 25
.................Apr. 16

.................. Apr. 27
.................Apr. 24
.................Apr. 26
.................Apr. 14

...................Apr. 23

....................May 2
..................Apr. 19

...................Apr. 8
.................... May 2
................. Apr. 16
................. Apr. 26
..................Apr. 17

................... May 7
................. Apr. 28
................. Apr. 25
..................Apr. 18
................. Apr. 22
..................Apr. 16
................. Apr. 23
................. Apr. 20
.................Apr.-18
................. Apr. 22
........Apr. 20
..................Apr. 6
..................Apr. 14
................. Apr. 22
................. Apr. 22
................. Apr. 20
..................Apr. 11
..................Apr. 10
................. Apr. 22
................. Apr. 23
..................Apr. 21
............ .. .Apr. 27
..................Apr. 22
..................Apr. 13

..................Apr. 27

..................Apr. 22

........May 1
................. Apr. 18
................. Apr. 16
..................Apr. 23
..................Apr. 21
..................Apr. 27
..................Apr. 26
..................Apr. 16
..................Apr. 21
..................Apr. 14

..................Apr. 14

..................Apr. 21

..................Apr. 19

..................Apr. 18

................. Apr. 21

................. Apr. 20
..................Apr.. 26
..................Apr. 21
................. Apr. 17
................. Apr. 3

..................Apr. 29

........Apr. 19

..................Apr. 20

..................Apr. 25
................. Apr. 21
................. Apr. 24

Clof»e.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.

‘Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
Nov. 30
Dec. 9
Nov. 10
Dec. 12
Nov. 17
Nov, 16
Nov. 26
Nov. 23
Nov. 24
Nov. 29
Nov. 12
Nov. 22
Nov. 19
Nov. 30
Dec. 4
Dec. 18
Nov. 22
Nov. 21
Nov. 22
Nov. 26
Nov. 15
Nov. 19
Nov. 27
Nov. 23
Dec. 1
Nov. 21
Dec. 1
Nov. 24
Nov. 29
Dec. 6
Nov. 21
Nov. 20
Nov, 22 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 21 
Dec. 9 
Nov. 13 
Nov.; 20 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 28* 
Nov, 20 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 27 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 30 
Nov. 29

211I
241
213
212present.

The personal friends of the king and 
queen will have seats in the arched em
brasures immediately over the chancel, 
from which a splendid view will be ob- i Archbishop of Canterbury the
tain able. Other sections will be set apart actual crowning completed-performs the 
for the foreign and colonial représenta- ceremony ot the imposition. The words 
tives. peers and peeresses, the sons and °f thls «eremony have undergone 
daughters of peers and the members of changes but for this occasion the arch

bishop has gone back to those used from 
before the conquest to the time of James ; 
II., viz: “God crown you with a crown

The service at the coronation of lying ^ rl8hteo—. that by the mm-
■r, , i j ^ i istry of this our benediction, having aEdward marked, m many particulars, a ri ht faith and manlfold {niiJ of woL,
return to former usage; and m the form | obtam ,he CTOWn of an everla,t-
fo.r George A . no change* have been made , ,kiagdom bv the dt * Hlm whose 
unless they can be fa.rly regarded as .m- kmgdom enduJeth forever." 
provenants As d.d hts father. King Hm maJcsty lg handed a B,ble as "the 
George, w, h his consort on entering he mogt valuable th] that this world af„, 

bbey, wil proceed immediately to the fordg/, Thl„ has ^ ted since the
chairs of state on the so«th side of the time of wiIliam and Mary, though first 
altar, the seats below the throne being! adopted at the coronation of Edward VIJ

ispense wi ; , I and repeated at the installation of Crbm-,
I he first action of the service, the pre-1 wejj

tentation of the king to the people for j A solemn benediction 0f the klng and' 
recognition, a survival of the ancient Ten- v- , ,, n .tonic usage of popular election and of the )IS peoele,, ^Uowf fnthromzah

, s u tion and the homage* Although a minor,Diedge given by the sovereign to preserve : th p ; f Walls krill take nart in the
the rights of his subjects, is performed ' f^Uer Wa,<» Win take part m the
by the Archbishop of Canterbury. r™, ... . , ,

Accompanied by the archbishop and: . The anointing and crowning of the queen

great officers of eUte .he km, proceeds to. wfflT
gregation =ng Ù «ZZ <>n ,th*, head ^nly. She is then

clnmation. Then follows the litany, as in mVestad ™th,the ring, the crown ,s placed 
one form or another it has done since the j her head and she is given the sceptre
fourteenth century, sung by two bishops. and the ,vory robe mth the dove' 

after which the archbishop begins the 
communion service.

The sermon, after the Nicene Creed, 
will be preached bv the Archbishop of • , ,, , - , , . ,
York. It is “to be short and suitable to|cluB'?n 1th7k,n« chanfs h,s robeB- Put6r 
the great occasion," an injunction which 7 ,the, hghter imperial crown m place of 
has continued for upwards of five cen-1 ^ St Edward, and the procession 
tories. On the conclusion of the sermon, ' reforming the servlce 18 at an end

the kmg, having already made the de- Foreign Representatives.
claration, from which has been eliminated ° r
the clause anathematizing the Roman The foreign representatives thus far ap- j 
Catholic belief, the Archbishop of Canter- pointed to attend the coronation are: 
bury puts to him the questions of the ; Germany—The Crown Prince and Prin- * 
coronation. The king takes the oath I cess and Prince and Princess Henry; 
kneeling at the altar, lays his hand upon | France. Vice-Admiral De Fauque (ambas-, 
the holy gospel, and kisses the book. The j sador extraordinary). General Count Dor 
original “Great Bible covered with gold” ] De Lastours, Capt. Langier and M. Mau- 
still mentioned in the form of ceremony, j rice ITerbet-te; United States, John Hays 
has long since disappeared, and King Hammond (ambassador extraordinary). 
George will use one presented by the Uni- Major-General A. W. Greely (retired), 
versity Press of Oxford and Cambridge, and Admiral Vreeland : Spain, the In- 
Still before the altar, the king signs the j fante Fernando of Bavaria (brother-in- 
oath. '1 law of the king) ; Austria-Hungary, Arch-
Tn Anoint th* kino- 'duke Earl Franz; Italy, the Duke of
10 Anoint tne Mng. Aosta; Holland, Prince Henry of the

Thus far the civil character of the ser- i Netherlands; Denmark, the Crown Prince; 
vice predominates. With the anointing, ] Sweden, the Crown Prince and Princess: 
which follows the taking of the oath, the j Roumania, the Crown Prince Ferdinand 
ceremony takes on a more religious char-j and the Princess : Saxony, Prince and 
acter. It is accompanied by a prayer and I Princess Johann Georg; Norway, M. In- 
the anthem Zadok the King. For this 
ceremony the king eita in the chair of 
King Edward I.. which contains the 
“Stone of Destiny,” brought from Scone 
by that monarch, nnd which, legend tells, 
was “Jacob’s pillow.”

The Dean of Westminster brings from 
the altar the golden ampulla, made in the 
form of an eagle, and filled with conse
crated oil, with which the king is anoint-

I 226 ; 
235Imposition Ceremony.

Dr. James W . Robertson, who is admit-1 days they had been taught som 
219 I ted to be the foremost authority on inten-1 about farm weeds and how to

i sive farming in Canada delivered an ad- ! the“' As to education, this was w
said:

196

220
206 dress before the Canadian Club of Ottawa: ..what are we domg? We are doi , 

on February 25 on Conservation and leeb- 'eat deaL doing most of it well compOTd 
meal Education which was Ml of mfor- with former dayS- very badlv -

Imation of the kind most needed by the pared with what we might and should dn. 
farmers of this country. He cites from the j The field cropa of Canada last veai 
records ot the commission on technical 

I education two striking examples pf what 
j can be done by good cultivation of the 
soil. These constitute a proof that there j 
is no need for the farmers of New Bruns-

205
206 
208 1parliament and their ladies.

236The Form of Ceremony.HIE CUSS OF 221
I dueed $507,000,000. If all the farmers had 
farmed as well as the man at St. Thonw 
or the man in Prince Edward Island, or 
many others whom I could name, without 

I using more land and without greater cx- 
w1Ck or the other parts of the east to g" , penditure except for labor, chiefly ;n 
?wa;y ho^e looking for opportunities | threshing and marketing, the crops might

turning , have been made to represent $500,000,000 
their backs on far more certain riches, or ] more_ Qf courge. all the farmers can not 

^ t, ^ t £ .x1 ^ bring, j get there right off. But there is no re,i

son why, in twenty years, the average
._______ _________ —j be where the good

greatest unearned estate that had ^ ever j farmers are now, and the good farmers so

much farther ahead. This will mean tw -

214: 212 
202 
227 
225 !
236 1 
22.3 ;

r
«

to do well as by so doing they are208
238THE EMPRESS at least on a far more comfortable 

Dr. Robertson first dealt with what we
209
215
229
221 I ------------- vmuv “«-v* -—I Tanners are now, ana une gooa iarmers so

come into the possession of any people. ! much farther ahead. This will mean bet-
] ‘.'Fo^ a thousand miles westward,” he ter chances for the children, better schools,

215 | sa’(*- lrora the Atlantic is the first great j more leisure, better business and a higher
230 stretch of land and rivèrs and lakes, a j standard of living. The live stock of our

| land of apple trees, of clover blossoms, of | farmers last year was worth about $600 -
I running streams, of cloud-decked skies, a 1000,000. Our dairy products 
j land flowing with milk and honey. It is a $100,000,000. That is wealth ga,th- red out 
I thousand miles for homes. V here else is j of chaos by labor. It is not the 
| there such another place for children0 : mg of'property from one poefcet to •■ -

222 i *^hen a thousand miles of wilderness north j other, but the actual enrichment of the 
j °f the Great Lakes is our reservoir for I people by intelligent labor. There are peo- 
I the regulation of climate, as to rainfall pie who still, even in serious discussion.

242 ! ea®t and west. Its forests need conserva-1 call a farmer 'a clod-hopperi or 'hayseed '
tioa.”

208 I Dr. Robertson next referred to the riches j of beharior or character he will inclir
220 | °f the prairie region, showing how by un- that way; but call him up to a high stand-
223 ; wise cultivation the fertility of the soil ard and he will grow that wav. I have
227 ] which was thought to be boundless is get- patted enough boys on the head to know
221 , ting exhausted. He touched upon the dif- that. And it is a damaging thing to Can- 
203 Acuities that hampered the conservation ada that men in cities have so little know-

| commission, the lack of accurate knowledge j ledge of the meaning of agriculture. W~h v 
: where accurate knowledge is most desir- 
I able, and the

have. He pointed out that ours was the ! farmer should not

208
. Saturday, April 15.,
Bringing a line lot of immigrants, which 

included two special parties of farmers and 
a contingent of nearly 100 children for the 
Fagon Home in Toronto, the C. P. R- 
liner Empress of Britain,, Captain J. A. 
Murray, arrived yesterday a neb docked soon 
after noon at 2 and 3 *bertha, Sand" Point. 
There were in all 1,480 passengers, 
satoon, 453 second cabin and 847 steerage.

Among the saloon passengers was Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Snowball, of Chatham, 
and M. Danforth, Newcastle (N. B.) A 
tiny passenger of prominence was the two- 
year-old granddaughter of Sir Edward 
Ward, permanent under-secretary of the 
foreign office. In charge of a nurse, little 
Miss Ward was en route to her home in 
the Okanagan Valley (B. C.), the fruit 
district. Her father. Captain Ward, an 
ex-officer in the Grenadier Guards, has a 
fine farm in the valley. Lady Piggott, the 
wife of the British consul at Yokohama, 
was also among the saloon passengers.

Of the special parties of farmers the C. 
P. R. had fifty for their ready-made farms 
in Alberta. They were in charge of Mr. 
Jelte, of the Colonization department, and, 
like those that arrived on the Empress 
of Ireland, were a most desirable class. 
All had ample means which totalled a snug 
sum. Like those that preceded them, they 
will take up farms that have been prepar
ed for them and partly seeded down.

There were about 115 in the special 
party for New Brunswick, who came un
der the personal charge of A. Bowder, pro
vincial government agent in London. Mr. 
Bowder said that while -some would pur
chase farms, most of them, for the time, 
would obtain experience by working for 
New Brunswick farmers. This course had 
been advised for the first year at least.

Dr. Fagon the founder of the F agon 
Home in England and Toronto, brought 
out ninety-four rosey-cheeked boys who’s 
ages ranged from twelve to fifteen. They 
were all en route to Toronto.

vThe steamer had a good trip, which will 
the last to St. John this winter.

", 218Work of Traveling Agitators.
Judging from this peculiarity, it is 

thought men are traveling about th 
try engaged in urging the farmers to keep 
writing. This is indicated by tile uneven
ness of the epistolary discharge, and by 
the fact that each wave of letters has 
characteristics denoting that the same per
son or the same appeal or argument 
caused them to be written.

Where the money to keep up the propa
ganda comes from is fairly indicated by 
the panic into which the proposed 
procity has thrown certain of the highly 
protected industries of the country. Es
pecially is this true of the woollen, cot
ton and steel industries. But it is true, 
also, of all the beneficiaries of high pro
tection. The American Protective Tariff 
League, the national organization of the 
protected industries, is sending out bales 
of literature against reciprocity. In this 
the cotton mills and steel industries frank
ly acknowledge their apprehension that 
if this agreement goes through it will 
mark the beginning of the end of their 
control of this market which has brought 
t hem such fabulous profits.

Fear for Protective System.
None of the literature sent out to 

hers of the league shows fear of Canada. 
But it all shows fear of what may happen 
to the protective system, should recipro
city* prevail, and the farmer thereby ascer
tain that so far as he is concerned pro
tection is a myth. Of courte if reciprocity 
were to bring to the farmers the ruin they 
are being taught to expect, congress would 
be compelled to abrogate the agreement 
without delay. But it is very evident that 
the gentlemen of the Protective Tariff 
League have studied the agreement and 
realize that, once ratified, it will bring so 
much more good than evil to the farmers 
that it never will be abrogated. And this, 
as is shown by a brief study of the 
league’s pamphlets, is the’milk in the 
cocoanut.

204
226

e coun
cil tr>

217
230
229

180

232fir
233The king and queen having made obla

tions of altar dothé' and ingots of gold, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury proceeds 
with the communion 'service. At the con-

If 3~ou call a boy down to a low standard209

; reel-

L

:
214

growing crops anyway? It is the fine--: 
confusion of ideas that [ application of : human power to the crea

tion of wealth from nature’s resources.”

206

235 I marks the attitude of the public.
j Speaking of the facts brought out at , p , n, 
the investigation held by the conservation j UenCfal UlSCODtfint. 

committee he said :
“Of 100 farms

v
247
209

Dr. Robertson went on to say that ‘here 
surveyed in Manitoba, J i,vas a general discontent all over- Canada 

every farmer reported that wild oats were with the product of the schools. One of 
bad in many cases getting worse. There ! the great mistakes he thought that had 
is a how-d ye do for you—wild oats in the j 1>een made in the matter was assuming 

I land where grain growing is the staple or- ! that the three essentials of a commo:

213
234
209
216
217
218
216 cupation of the people. The weed is not so | school education are reading, writing ai
217 bad further west, but it is widening its | arithmetic. He contended it was esse
209 ] invasion that way. Let the wild oats get j tjal to teach the children to observe close-
228 possession and the farmers—and with them j ly, to think clëarly. The subject ma: —

: most of the other folks—might as well say j for such training, he went on. need not he 
, good-by. In some localities, the weeds have : ]ees cultural because it is closely related 
actually taken possession, and the people to the everyday lives of the commun it v. 
have moved away. I have heard of one Perhaps the closer the relation tl}e greatc- 

212 i locality', about six miles square, from j the cultural value of the necessarily few 
which the people have gone—the weeds subjects of such a course, 
pushed them off. You say “Summer fal- j He went on to make a strong pie;

! low.” Yes, but that means expense and the spread of technical education in 
; labor: and unless due precaution is taken, schools whetfe boys who intend to enter 

202 j you destroy and consume the fibre in the i a trade might have an opportunity of
soil—the decaying roots of grasses, clovers j coming familiar with the tools of such 
and other plants. In some western areas, j trade by which he might get over tl - 
when the spring comes, and the surface is' handicap caused by the lack of an a|

I dry. the wind blows away both soil and i liceship system.
' seed. It is necessary to conserve the pres- t. • r» ■ Cj. j r

of these roots all through the soil. 1 * MlflgS LOmmiSSIOn otcUluS rOT. 

is danger pf western

d

217
229
234

216
grams, minister of foreign affairs: Turkey, 
Prince Yusuf Izzed Din, the heir appar
ent; Japan, Prince Fushimi, General Nogi 
and Admiral Togo; China, Tsai-Chen, eld
est son of Prince Chun, the regent; Ser
vi a. the Crown Prince; Chili, the Chilian 
minister in London. Portugal will have 
no invitation but ex-King Manuel will 
probably receive an intimation that his 
presence will be hppored.

for216
213
232

213
- 221

239

“In all the history of the world, frtee 
trade north and south has never failed to 
bring prosperity to the interests of agri
culture,” said one of the government ex
perts, “and nobody knows this any better 
than those who are managing this cam
paign against this agreemènt. They know

___ it ^cannot fail to be a distinct benefit to
the farmers of the United States ; that in 
fact they will be the chief beneficiaries 
when the agreement has had time to work
out to its fullest possibilities. But they Monday, April d7.
also know that it will go a lonfc way to- By order of Dr. D. E. Berryman, the 
ward creating a public sentiment hostile coroner, the body of Thomas Young, the 
to, a continuation of a high protection for man killed oh the C. P. R. steamer Lake 
an industry that no longer needs any, and Champlain Good Friday morning, was not
that is where the shoe pinches. They buried yesterday after the funeral services
know the trend of public opinion in this at St. Peter’s church, but will be held , . . . , . .
country is against giving any protection until today with a possibility of an in- ! i??*1 |eneral election, and m the meantime,
at all to an industry which can produce quest taking place. ! Mr' ^ers >* to remove to Ottawa and
its goods cheaper than they are produced Dr. Berryman said last evening that the t ^ general adviser for Mr. Borden and
anywhere else in the world. And so they Lake Champlain had sailed on Friday tha ConBerTatlve ,
are fighting against this reciprocity agree- without the captain giving him the neces'- ! " 6 < aD "r'L.b Tt ” l°
ment, not because of their love for the eary information concerning the man s ar™”nt. Both partie, are-entitled to
farmer, hut because they well know its fatal accident. He had received a report gather thelr a!deSt, “i". Q ° he,
success will ultimately compel every in- from the C. P. R. Saturday night but it arcna: “ na‘,onal ^ rV-Vtivc
dustry which needs ho protection to go was not as complete as he wished and it m0“nt. lmP°rtanoe: Jb havînJTvnnd
without protection." was possible that he would decide to hold ^ Me"min Xill

an inquee . ap too few of such men in the
n case he did so ^ would be necessary | national parliament. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, But the revived rumor may not materi-

or t e jury to view the body and he could when he took office, drew from the prov- alize as a Aact. In any case it makes in-
not give a burial permit until this was inceg 8uch men as Mr. Blair, Mr. Field- terceting reading for ardent Conservatives,
done. Having given permission for the jng, Sir Oliver Mowat and others not then We shall see what we shall see.
body to be removed from the hospital to ________________________ __________________
the home of the brother-in-law of deceased.
66 Simonds street, it was taken for grant
ed that the permit would be given and the 
funeral arrangements were made.

On hearing this the ooroner advised that The mayor requests that when people , A correspondent of The Telegraph writes
the service be held as announced and the , \ | from Grand Falls as follows
body detained at the undertakers after the h*ve °c™81on to re er 0 ouc V1 e iey | “I would call attention to the manner in 
ceremony. This plan was followed y ester- should designate that portion of the «>un-1 whlch the game laws are violated in parts 
'lay and if no inquest is held the body ty as East St. John. The post office re-, of Victoria and Madawaska counties. Many 
will be quietly buried at Sand Cove ceme-1 cently established there is known as East ] moose and deer are being slaughtered in

St. John, and the people in that section i the close season, and the meat is openly 
have asked that the new name be substi-1 served up in many hotels from here to the
tuted for the old one, as.Crouchville sounds headwaters of the St. John river. There
too parochial.

The people there are looking forward to them do not attend to business.”
the time when that district will be added ------- ---------- > ■
to the city and in the meantime they de- (Scatter sassafras bark 
sire, that it shall be known by the more goods and furs when putting them away 
important sounding name»

BODY HELD ON 
CORONER’S ORDERS

j otherwise, there
places being smothered into oblivion like j some of the things which the 
Nineveh. This is no figure of speech. Hun 

... 1 dreds of square miles are already in a con-, things, he said :
I fiition to drift. We must conserve the land | 
by intelligent methods.

In conclusion. Dr. Robertson iru

MB. BORDEN'S POSITION lion commission stood for. Anion/

“We stand for the conservation of op- 
j porfcunities for the children. That is the 
! most important thing ; that is the index 
i and measure of everv nations progi '

L ! OPPOSITION BOAT 
TO FREDERICTON

: Methods.
(Charlottetown Guardian, Ind.) 

dose on the heels of Mr. Borden’s re
ported resignation comes the revival of 
another rumor that he is to be reinforced 
in the -federal battleground by Premier 
McBride, of British Columbia, and Hon. 
Mr. Rogers, now minister of public works 
in Manitoba. Both these strong men will 
enter federal politics, it is said, at the

in federal politics. Mr. Borden may do 
the same while still in opposition—if he j 
can and if he is to remain leader.

And it may yet be found that the pro-1 
posed arrangement is part of a scheme 
backed by the Manufacturers’ Association 
and other favored interests to get their ; 
forces together in order to fight an Arma
geddon battle against reciprocity, and pos
sibly to develop a.new leader in the 
cess.

Turning to methods of intelligent con- ! and achievement. Not sky-scrapers, n 
servation lie said: ! even lieautiful public parks, not the h'1-1

“I offer two instances of conservation. J material things that wealth can purchase 
ommission | or skill and art bring into existence, but

where they
| One farmer came before our
I who was working a farm near St. Thomas opportunities for the children 

(Ont.), settled upon about 75 years ago. : have the best chance, where they have tie 
He told us that he had 100 acres which he safest footing and the loftiest outlook wit 

( had been farming for 23 years, and his j much help from the grown people—the^ 

D* J, Purdv Announces the revenue was now twice as much in a year : mark our progrès-, these determine
, _ from the same area as 20 years ago. Had j worthiest attainments. It the chih;

Steamer Majestic Will Go he reached the limit of production? No, he; have less, we are goinar d<»wn: if tin-
™ told us: if he could get the right kind of ; more, we are going un 10' aim ot
Mon the Route at Opening of labor—it was not so much a question of ‘ commissions i- 11 
.... ° price as of kind of labor—labor that knew and ha'
Navigation. ! how to grow crops and look after live j

stock—he could again double the produc- j 
i tion in ten years. There is conservation. ;
The farm itself was worth twice its value i 

! of 20 years ago. Then in Prince Edward '
Island, a farmer from nfiar Summerside 
testified. 1 recall that section when 80 pei 
cent of the farms were mortgaged. When I 
1 was last there. I was driven over the

I

Just now the country seems to be ! 
turning with open arms toward the trade 
agreement, that is outside of three or four j 
of the big cities. Mr. Borden’s leader- ! 
fhip could hardly be retained after a third j 
defeat, if such should await him, and the 
gifted and ambitious premier of the Pacific
province could in the meantime become There will be competition for business 
better known in central and eastern Can-1 0n the river between Fredericton and St. 
ada, and win his spurs in the federal John this season.

Hartley French, who has been appointed I 
manager for the Crystal Stream Steamboat j 
Company, has received a letter from J). J. ;
Purdy, the bead of tj\e companv. stating
that the steamer Majestic will be placed l)lace by a member of the local legislatui 
on the St. John-Frederictun route by hm Last >’ear onl>' abont 6ve Per 0(>"t of t!>f
company this seaeoji. I farms were mortgaged, and these mortgages iV Co.’s timber >-uvular has the i

Writing to Mr. French regarding the ""ere mostly held by other farinera; W. ; about \ew Brune wick
agreement allege.! bv Dr. Currey preei a*ed this farmer how long lie had been 1 d lv.
dent of the St. John River Steamboat Com-j °» the place he then farmed’ IVentv ' ,-h(1 miiuthv ...........
pany, in an interview published in the years. He had fl, acres. Twenty yeese aS° | standards 
Gleaner, to exist between the two com- ^ie had a mortgage of $1.100 on thé 
panics that the steamer Majestic would not I For ten years he just held his own. Then
run to this city, Mr. Purdy denies the cx-1 he learned to grow, clover, keep cows and
isten^ce of any agreement, and says : -J j make butter. There is conservation—land, 
will run my steamer to Fredericton in spite I cattle and remunerative pleasant work for 
of what Mr. Curiey or his company may i the family. The previous year. 1909, he had 
say. " I have secured the Star line ware sold $600 worth of butter and $300 worth 
house here and he has not got a wharf I of pork, and he sold a horse every second
that he can lay the Victoria to. f can’t j year. There was no mortgage on Ids farm,” prjces> Freights are steady
see where he can do ally business without j tl ■„ c_un«. - The prices quoted for St. John <
a proper wharf here Tell the people that I * he,r ^Ch00i UaV'‘ i michi spruce are from £8 to £S -

f am going to run a steamer to Frederic- Both these farmers were of the opin ! Farnworth & Jardines timi" 
ton, then can depend upon that. —Freder ion. that it would have helped them ‘in quotes for the same spruce from h, -
ictou Gleaner. ~ r intelligent farming if during their school ' to £8 10s.

THE LUMBER MARKET 
ON THE OTHER SIarena.To mend an umbrella take a émail piece 

of black sticking plaster and soak it in 
water until quite soft. Place this care
fully under the hole inside and let dry.

DuncanThe current number c

CANCER SLAUGHTER OF GAMEEAST ST. JOHN Nov
r-

o Liverpool and 1.250 st:<> 
to Manchester. Deliveries from the 1 
amounted to 2,710 standards, and fr< 
latter 3,290 standards 
stocks amount to 10,510 standards

IS CURABLE.F
This has been demonstrated in hundred» of cases 
already, and is attested by thousands of testimonial». 

NO OPERATION. NO LAYIN6-UP. 
NO INCONVENIENCE.

Those under treatment can proceed with their 
business or household duties as usual.
Sufferers from ÇANCER, ULCERS, LUPUS, 
PILES, GALLSTONES & KINDRED AILMENTS
should send at once for Professor Stroop s Kernedv 
(herbal and sfosolutely harmless), price l*®- which 
indudes a full course of treatment. A copy of 
Professor Sbroop’s book entitled Cancer and its 
Cure ” will be sent FREE on application.

The ■

for liner parcels are steadv. Com 
little 1
ment and later has so far bcei 
some Irish cargoes have been s

tery today.
The funeral from the residence of Mrs. 

Mary Shea, 66 Simonds street, was very 
largely attended. Hundreds of fellow 
bers of the ’longshoreman's association 
and of the C. M. B. A. walked in the

for cargoes for T<

- are too few game wardens, and some of

cession, garbed in black and wearing 
badges. Rev. Father Maloney conducted 
the service at St. Peter’s church.
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lor the summer. It keeps moths out.
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f Cures Yo
No Doctors ]

Oxygen (or Ozone) sm 
1 ven^e disease, maintain!

per tooted “Oxygenor K1 
tine device based on natx 
health is due to the dev4'-' 
blood—the absence of a sn: 

en. The Oxygem 
nd drives out dlsea 

every organ of the 
system. Almost every cun 
every stage yields to its e
*£S.$3SZSJ&ï3&
Nervouaness. Sleeplessness. 1 
tion. Brain Fag. General D 
Trouble, Coughs. Colds, Rhea 
Ria, Headache. Bai-knche, Cat 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oar 
wonderfully effective. Bimpg 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to

■c*

your own person or on ,nny 
family the marvelous results’» 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free 58 • 
Health” illustrated. Gives j

Perfected "Oxygenor Xiaj
ÆÉP Beware of Imltati
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S03C 8292
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Seed Pot
That are making

wick famous. We j 
( Free on Board cars or 

John at the following
Delawares..........$2]
Irish Cobblers, $2.0 
Early Rose, .. $2.Q 

(Cash with on
Also eating potatoes, in 

than car lots, at the rcgnld 
in barrels, bags or bulk.
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St. John, F
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Miss Alice Bv 
ln« the holidays with h 
4n<l Mrs. James Byron.

Percy and Roy C'a 
,r? the guests of Mrs. .

and M:Mrs. A. Clai 
Boston,
Somerville.

the Misses Mabel 
returned Saturday fm 
tlicy were visiting frn 

Mrs. Isaac Campbell, 
while visiting her \

( ampbell, was able to l 
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i. Things Commission Stands For,
n In conclusion. Dr. Robertson, indicated 
e some of the things which the conserva

tion commission stood for. Among other 
! things, he said:
i “We stand for the conservation of op
portunities for the children. That!is the 

, most important thing; that is the index 
and measure of every nation’s progress 

-1 and achievement. Not sky-scrapers.
| even beautiful public parks, not the best 

iterial things that wealth cap purchase 
skill and art bring into existence; but 

s opportunities for the children—where t-bey 
). have the best chance, where they have the 
f- safest footing and the loftiest outlook with 
s muvli help from the grown people—these 

rk our progress, these determine our 
Tf the children

d

Li worthiest attainments, 
c have less, we are going down: if they have

The aim- of thesemore, we are going up. 
commissions is that they may have more 

v ! and have it abundantly."
1
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HHik
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Rev. Father Morrfacy]

or muscles and causes agony.

’s No. 7 Tablets
mently cure rheumatism by 
set shape for their work. Once 
1 kidneys get the Uric Add 
■heumatic pains disappear. If 
Returning a few No. 7 Tablets 
£ain and keep you free from

7 Tablets have proved their 
where other remedies have

107er’s.
MONTREAL, QUB.., Ltd..

FARMERS 
BY GOING WEST

Opportunities for Laid Pres

te Advantages of New Brans- 
tich Our Peeple Should Heed.

I days they had been taught something- 
I about farm weeds and how to destroy 
j them. As to education, this was what he
said:

1 - ‘What are we doing? We are doing a 
~ I great deal, doing most of it well compared 
" j with former days, but very badly com- 

I pared with what we might and should do.
I The field crops of Canada last. year pro 
duced $507,000,000. If all the farmers had 
farmed as well as the man at St. Thomas 
or the man in Prince Edward Island, or 

y 1 many others whom I could name,£withoufc 
' j using more land and without greater 

penditure except for labor, ç|tieny in 
threshing and marketing, the crcfpa might 

i have been made to represent $500,000)000' 
more. Of course, all the farmer» can not

• get there right off. But there is no rea- 
3 son why, in twenty years, the average 
3 farmer should not be where ‘the good 
r farmers are now, and the good farmers so

much farther ahead. This will mean beV 
- ! ter chances for the children, better schools, 
t more leisure, better business and* a higher
* standard of living. The live stoek of our 
f farmers last year was worth about $600,- 
a 000.000. Our dairy products amounted to 
a | $100,000,000. That is wealth gathered out 
s | of chaos by labor. It is not the exchang- 
-jing of property from one pocket an - 
h other, but the actual enrichment of the 
r I people by intelligent labor. There are peo- 
tl pie who still, even in serious discussion 
L-1 call a farmer 'a clod-hopperi or ^hayseed.

j Tf you call a boy down to a low standard 
s, of behavior or character he will incline 
i'-i that way: hut call him up to a high stand- 
il j ard and he will grow that way. I have 
> patted enough boys on the hea^d.tç ktiow 

that. And it is a damaging thing to Can- 
] ada that men in cities have so little know- 
I ledge of the meaning of agriculture. What 

growing crops anyway? Tt istthe finest, 
application of human power to the créait 
tion of wealth from nature’s resources-”

1

i

General Discontent,
j Dr. Robertson went on to say that there 

? was a general discontent all oveçrCanada 
3 ! with the product of the schools. One of 
31 the great mistakes he thought that had

uming 
mm on

been made in the matter was 
that the three essentials of 
school education are reading, writing and 
arithmetic. He contended it was essen-

*1

tj tial to teach the children to observe close- 
P ; ly. to think cléarlv. The subject matter 
If for such training, he went on. need not he 
|e lees cultural because it is closely related 
k1 to the everyday lives of the community. 
|e Perhaps the closer the relation t^e greater 
P i the cultural value of the necessarily few 
Is subjects of such a course, 
k j He went on to make a strong plea for 
M the -pvoad of technical education- in t^e 
b- ! schools where boys who intend <to enter 
k a trade might have an opportunity of be
rs I coming familiar with the tools of such 
r. trade by which he might get over the 
|s handicap caused by the lack of an appren
ti j ticeship system.

n
:

I
i
ti1 Mi

i'll
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THE LUMBER. MEET 
Oil TOE OTHER SIDE

Tlie current number of Duncan Ewinjl 
Co.'s timber circular has the following 

1 about New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
n spruce deals:
' “The month's imports amounted to 1>810 
° j andards to Liv erpool and 1.250 standard'» 
1-1 to Manchester. Deliveries from the foriber 

' amounted to 2,710 standards, and frbm th®
* j latter 2.290 standards. The combi^fd.
' j stocks amount to 10,510 standards.

for liner parcels are steady. Comparatively 
^ little business for cargoes for f.o.w. shij?£ 
J; Énent and later has so far been don®r

Irish cargoes have been soM at good

and Mira-I

8 &

prices. Freights are steady.’
The pu'-es quoted for St. .John 

micln spruce are from £8 to £8-5».
Famworth Â" Jardine's timber dircuhriq 

inotes for the same spruce from £7 tpy
1 to £8 10e.
|
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scow Bunk in the middle of Coney Island 
channel, New York lower bay, waa discon
tinued on the 9th inst, ibe wreék hwrmg 
been removed.

Baltimore, April 13—Chesapeake Bay, 
main ehtumel—pid Plantation Flats light 
station, compressed air fog signal repaired 
April 7 ; reported disabled April 4.

Elizabeth river—Channel buoy No 8, 
spar, replaced April 6; found adrift.

North Carolina* Pamlico sound—Stand
ard Point buoy No 11, second class can, 
reported adrift March 7, will be replaced as 
soon as practicable.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Kroohland (Belg), from Antwerp, 
reports April- 7, lafc 41 55 N, Ion 48 27 W, 
passed an iceberg.

Stmr Kaiser Wilhelm II (Ger) reports 
April 7, lat 42 N, Ion 48 45 W, passed sev
eral small icebergs.

Stmr Provence (Fr) reports April 5, lat 
42 41 N, Ion 48 50 W. saw an iceberg about 
900 feet long and 183 feet high.

HOW N. B. FARHERS 
■LD CEE THE 

LOCAL BEEF MEET

WANTED APPOINTED HEAD 
OF IRRIGATION

TO BEGIN WORK 
IN FEW DAYS

SLICK THIEF 
GETS THOUSANDS

second or third class
teacher for ,

District rated poor. Apply, 
]'. W. Welch, secretary, 

3i32-4-26-s.w

thiqd class female 
School District No. 6, Juve- 

to commente teaching ..as

iV ANTED—À 
» ’ female

county.

District No. " 7,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.iineens 
itating salary, to 
1'ulton Brook, N. B. Arrived.
-T-ANTED-Secondor
V » teacher ip u -

,':r>,stnct 1&*d pw>r. Aik
goOu as i

stating 1

Thursday, April 13.
Stmr Ascot, Booth, from Nèwcastle-on- 

Tyne, C P R.
Stmr Rappannock, Hanks, from London 

via Halifax, Win Thomson & Co.
' Coastwise—Stmrs Margaretville, 31, Ba- 
ker, from Kingsport; Bear River, 70, 

~Tr7yrj5>—For District No. 6, Andover, Woodworth, from Clementsport; schrs Ef- 
"W v j; teacher of the second class.male fie Maud, H Gough, from St Martins; Susie 

..." Y. For particular» apply, to James ^N, 38, Merriam, from Port Greville; Doro- 
m rctarv. Andover. Victoria coutt- thy, 49, Tupper, from Bridgetown; Francee, 

3085-4-26-sw. 68, Gesner, from Bridgetown ; Emily R, 30,
______ _____ _________—------------- wf Sulljvan, from Bartin (N S).

^\TKD-A cook and a housemaid. Friday, April 14.
letter, with references, o Stmr Empress of Britain Murray Liv- 
H. Robertson, Rothesay, erpool via Halifax C P R 

668-tf-sw

calan-. etc.. George Johnson,", 
settlement. Sunl*ry county, % 

3119-4-22-s.w
C. R. R, Plans in Connection 

With Newlv Acquired Prop
erty in Mill and Main Streets 
—Room for 130 Cars.

Man Posing as a Window 
Cleaner Robs Many New 

York Houses

ply.
Juvenile
B.

By Improving Their Stock and 
Feeding Their Hay at 

Home

F. H. Peters Selectee by Gov
ernment to Fill Important 
Post in Alberta. BIG LOSSES REPORTED

______ Within a few days workmen will com-
Ottawa, April 16-A change of much in- \ menee tearing down the old buildings in 

terest has lately taken place in the per- Mill etreet to make room for the new 
sonnel of the staff of the irrigation and terminals to be erected by the C. P. R- 

j hydraulic survey office at Calgary ( Alta.), an(t the appearance of that section of the 
j a division of the forestry branch of the, cjty will undergo a marked change.
I Department of the Interior. John Stew- p]an3 0f the railway company provide for j 

, | art, D. L. S., who has for some time oc- erection of large warehouses and the j
Beef Properly Raised in This Province I copied the position of commissioner of ’r- iaving ^ a num^eT of rreight tracks and !

• I , /% j I rx j 1 rigation, has resigned and his place has the improvements should place the rail-
IS JUSt BS UOOd and Uemsnos as ^ been filled by the appointment of F. H. vvay company in a much better position
Htfrh a Prirp — firnninnq nf 1 nral 1 ^eters» D S., C. E. for handling their businees here,
mgn a rnce upmions or Local | Mr. Peters is one of the young Cana- One of the firet things to be taken up
Butchers—New Factor in Market ^iane wh°. While still young, have won an jn connection with the work will be the

I enviable record in their chosen profe#- filling in of a large portion of the prop- 
l hlS Year* I sions. The son of one of Canadas lead- erty and for this there will be required

Grand Falls, April 13—The annual elec- _ ring military men (Colonel J. Peters, for- about 150,000 yards of material,
tion for mayor and councillors was held j j merly of London, Ont., and now of Vic- buildings along the eastern side of Mill
on Friday last. Archibald G. Hallett and' Friday, April 4. j tori a, B. C.), it seemed but natural that street will be removed and a new road-
George A. Ryan were the candidates forj By improving the stock and feeding their should enter the Royal Military College way built, twenty-five feet wide, running
mayor. Mr. Hallett was elected by a ma-j hutrher* R«v that the at Kin^ton fOnt.), and when he gradu- parallel with the present street. One
jority of 115, the vote standing: Hallett,. - ’ - ated from the college m 1904, it was at the building situated at about the centre of
176, and Ryan, 61. The only contest for ; farmers ot New Brunswick could control | head of his class. He was offered a com- the block, may not be taken down this
councillors was in ward 3, where there j the local beef market and oust the western j mission in the Royal Engineers, but this year as the lease does not expire until
was a triangular fight, the candidates j product. For Easter beef five carloads of he declined, preferring to look for oppor-1 ilext year, and the two buildings on the
being J. J. Sirois, Wm. Pirie and,GabrieV western cattle were brought to St. John tunities in his own country. j corner of Main and Mill street will not be
E. Poitrae. Sirois received 66 votes, Pirie; and slaughtered for the local trade, besides Mr. Peters entered upon his new duties] interfered with, as they have not been
61 and Poitras 42, Sirois and Pirie being two carloads of dressed beef handled 0n April 1. The office is an important i purchased by the company. ^ , ,, , , - „
elected. There was also an election forriknmgh the wholesale butchers. one, as it includes the administration of j Description of the window c eaner,gn <
assessor in this ward, the candidates being : The city market looked very-attractive the dominion irrigation act, which con- Room for 130 CafSi ! to ,.e f0106 - ®ervan'* ° e ano,
J. J. McCormick and Sylvia Martin, the ; yesterday with the fine showing of beef, ’ trois the supply of water to the munici- ^ , fihow that there w;n be room ̂ ^hehed beyond question that the ma a
former being elected. The vote stood Mo lamb and fowl of all kinds, and the dealers polities, the railways and the .rngation {oT%V,™ on Le new sidmas A wZe- ^ T f°r T »,P Jm
Cormick 52 and Martin 48. pointed out that there was no distinction companies and irrigation farmers in Al- h0Use « hv 400 feeF be budt Tw ]°oim*toT a T tri ™ l Z

In ward I D. J. Collins and C. C. White between good provincial beef and that berta and Saskatchewan me,udmg such ^bjtê TxL^dtlO

were elected by acclamation. In ward 2 brought from the west. great projects as that of the Canadian Pa- additional next vear if it is found that I i 8 l c »
Joseph Le Clair and Charles H. Curiess, “There is no difference in the price,” one «fie railway. It also includes the hydro- the bumne8s reqmres it. This warehouse whlch° h7 game"'admittance To house?
were also elected by acclamation. lie Clair man said when the beef is just as good, graphic survey df the irrigation districts ^ princi^„v for handling inward eorresuond in evcrv detail
represented the same ward last year, and but the fanners have allowed the.r stock | which is being well organized to gather frejgLt and iblv an outward freight) Caring on one arm a good sized nail
Curlees, although a new man, was a coun- to run down and it is not very often that complete information as to the water eup- 6heri w;ii be erected later if required «iVÎTÎSl V g .cillor fpr the same ward a few yearn ago | the provincial product makes a good show- j ply available. The division of the water The^ wiï be e^ght tLery Tacfa for' to the’ P=^e

The first meeting of the new council, ing alongside the western meat. Tins year supply of the Ft. Mary and Milk rivers. carload freight an/two trBcka running to wmk Ts a window cleaner at ’ private 
was held on Tuesday evening, the 11th ; there is a new factor m the market in the I which flow across the international bound- tbe freight shed. These tracks will run house, hi the best sections of the ciri
inst. The following town officers were ap- shape of western cattle fattened m this ary, is a matter that is being dealt with to mthm twenty-five feet of Mill etreet. h6 Offerts a foreign accent in his speech'
pointed for the year: J. P. Kelly was re- province. Last fall York county farmers by the international waterways treaty and There win ^ be a track running to the bnt ^ this trait tiie police have ' found'
appointed town treasurer and J. J. Gal- purchased 150 cattle from the west, paying j Mr. Peters has made a special study of eold storage building from tbe westwanl. b° h ” not been ’onEi.tent It has ther^
lagher, barrister, was appointed town five cents a live pound and have been feed-, the streams with the requirements of the in place of the j c R track whicb wiu ° difficult lor them to establish
cleric. A large number of constables were ing them all winter. These cattle are now | treaty m view. | be removed. The mill on the Likely u tionalitv
appointed, but the appointment of a town being sent forward and command as high: H. M Sander C. E. who has had[propertv W]U be removed| but litt]e change uiTscale Bnc,, has been found ‘o i 
marshal was deferred until the next meet- a price as their brothers direct from On- j charge of the hydrographic survey, will wjll be not,ceable in Main street. h„v„ bp,n th, ’ne at every house he
ing. Messrs. Collins Pirie and Curlew tano and the west.” | contmue as chief of that division It is expected to have all the work vlslted. To clean ordinary windows, he I
were appointed committee on water works, Westmorland county beef is also on salai R. J. Burlej C. E!.. will have charge of compieted within four or five months, as eaid piffht ]ar ' windo„g Tere
with full power to fix water rates and sub- in the market, and is classed with the best, the Cypress Hills division as divisional it win ^ ru8hed as quickly as possible, ten’cents These are’uniform chargee
mit a by-law with regard to the payment The price ranges from 10 to 11 1-2 cents engineer. ___________ The twenty-five feet between Mill street wording to the police. Once admitted to
of water rates and the shutting off of wholesale, and 12 to 20 cent, retail, ac- and the ends of the tracks will be a road- iv|te residJc=, the man immediately
water in the event of non-payment of the cording to the cut. Provincial lamb sells ftâli I tUPmnn Tfl way for teams going to and from the hl,‘,himaelf wlth Drocunn„ hot water
I8"’ iFTriw eetiDg °f tbe cottnril will at M.50 to $7 a carcass^ Turkeys and \âM I ÛNUIJHM H ca/s and there wilTbe a slight incline ^fhenZlrÏrikan tim windows on
be called shortly. ducks are rather scarce and are being im- Ulilll LnllUIUIIU IU leading from the Mill street end to the tbp br8t yOOI. (,0in - from floor to floor

ported but all other kinds of fowl are roadways between the track» so that ]n the work hp would reacll the bedrooms
plentiful. Eggs stiffened in price a U P T 11 P MIT UP teams will be on a proper level for band- 0R the upper floors by tbe tlme that the

llull niu UHl lit eaallyl, , , , ... ... servants, who kept more or less watch
I \\ hue the majority of the buildings will Qn him tired of their task6

HI Ipr III PTITT n°,t, '3e v'acate(l until May 1, the company jg bere that the window cleaning
H fl r N Mû h mu probably commence the work of fill- thief works at bis real profPsfil0n. Given
I LnUL 111 UiniL ing in before that time, and it is likely the freedom o£ selecting what he deems

that a large number of men will be em- m j^g readilv missed and most eas-
plo>ed there very soon. jjy disposed of among articles of value

that may be left unprotected on bedroom 
dressers and tables, the window cleaner 
has shown excellent taste in what he has 
stolen. Most" of his plunder has consisted 
of diamond shirt studs, diamond rings and 
bracelets, small brooches of large value, 
gold watches without monograms and 
whatever money might be left in the bed-

w Apply b>'
Daniel MUCH WESTERNMrs Robber Appears With Working Im

plements, Obtains Job and Watches 
tor Chance to Steal—Gets Over 
$5,000 from One Residence.

; 'Saturday, April 15.
Stmr Iricfrani, Young, New York, Rob

ert Reford Co.
Stmr Tunisian, Fairfull, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Othello, Cox, Louisburg, R P & W 

F Starr.
Coastwise—Stmr Ch^gnecto, 36, Canning, 

Port Greville. dSchrs Walter C.. 18, Beld- 
ing and cld; Régine C., 36, Comeau, Mete 
ghan: Clara A Benner, 37, Melanson, Ap
ple River; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Thurber, 
Yarmouth; M & E Haines, 34, Haines, St 
Andrews; Mayfield, 79, Merriam, St Mar
tins; stmr Westport1 III, 49, Coggin, West- 
port.

K. B.
BEEF IMPORTED-7-, Yltl: Thoroughly capable girl for 

W peI1eral work in family of four to go 
'iiiornia Good salary guaranteed and 

‘ urid Apply Mrs. John M. Rob- 
LP Crown street. 615-tf-sw GUO FALLS 

101 ELECTION
The

passage
inson,
iWxTED-B'-' firet o£ April, an exper- 
\\ "need girl for general nouaework; no 

references required. 
Rothesay, N. B.

Montreal, April 14.—An itinerant win
dow cleaner whose thirwing operations in 
the course of the last &ur weeks have 
cost a score of i*esidents in the exclusive 
sections of the upper east and west side» 
many thousands of dollars’ worth of jew
elry is being sought by the police as onr 
of The most successful and dangerous 
bouse robbers in the city.

The man’s latest victims are Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Delano, of No. 131 East 
Thirty-sixth street, from whose 
jewels worth more than $5,000 were stolen 
yesterday. Mr. Delano is an architect, 
with offices at No. 4 East Thirty-ninth 
street.

children; good wages;
Apply to Mrs. Brocks

.tt7ANTED—A second or third class 
W teacher to commence school March 1.
krasLA.sriris
t0 , tiri N 13 1418-tf-aw
Settlement, J>. n-

The

Sunday, April 10.
Schr Almeda Willey, Hatfield, Calais, J 

.E Moore & Co.
■ÇTvjtED— A7 second or third class fie- 
Vy male teacher for North Clones school. 

■ V „r Peters ville (district rated poor). 
, stating salary, to W L. PoUey, sec-

fori, Clones, Queens county^

Cleared.
;

Thursday, April 13.
Stmr Virginian, Gambell, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr W E & W L Tuck, 395, Haley, 

for Boston, J A Gregory.
Barge S T Co 623, McLean, for Bath 

(Me), C M Kerrison.
Stmr Pejebscot, 709, Swett, for Bath 

(Me), C M Kerrison.
Schr Annie Hendry, 219, Loomis, for 

Liverpool (N S), bal, C M Kerrison.
Schr Exhilda, 349, Towêr, for Advocate 

(N S), C M Kerri

B

agents wanted

OR TRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Re
start in business ofP liable men we

their own and give credit. Merchants Por- 
Co., Limited. Toronto, 4-22-swtrait

IJPLENDID OPPORTUNITY fop a re- 
B liable and energetic ealesman to handle 

of First Grade Nursery Stock,

son.
Saturday, April 15.

Stmr Rappahannock/Hanks', London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Winnie Lawry, 215, Sabean, New 
York, D J Purdy.

Schr Jennie C Stubbs, 159, Dickson, 
Greenwich (Conn.), A W Adams.

Coastwise—Schr H A Holder, 94, Rolfe, 
Apple River*

demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

5*

FOR SALE
Sailed. ‘ 1 -

pOR SALE—House in the village of Nor- 
^ ton, on Baxter street. Possession 
given at once. Apply Mrs. Abigail John
son. Norton.

Thursday, April 13.
Stmr Barcelona, Nipperschmidt, for 

Hamburg, Wm Thomson & Co.
Friday, April 14.

Stmr Lake Champlain, Webster, Liver
pool direct, C P R.

Stmr Virginian, Gambell, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr T W Cooper, Smith, Boston, A W 
Adams.

Schr W E & W L Tuck, 395, Haley, for 
Boston, J A Gregory.

Barge S T Co, 623, McLean, for Bath 
(Me.), C M Kerri

Stmr Pejebscot, 709, Swett, for Bath 
(Me.), C M Kerrison.

Schr Annie Hendry, 219, Loomis, for 
Liverpool (N. S.), bad, C M Kerrison.

Schr Exhilda, 349, Tower, for Advocate 
(NS), C M Kerrison.

CANADIAN PORTS.
1

Halifax, April 13—Ard, stmrs Empress 
of Britain, from Liverpool; Manchester 
Importer, from Manchester.

St Martins, NB, about April 11—Sailed, 
schr John G Walter (Br), River Hebert 
(to load for a United States port.)

Victoria, BC, April 8—Steamed, stmr 
Henley (Br), San Francisco.

2448-4-29-b.w

A

FIGHT OUST
BROWN-TAIL MOTH FINE LOT OF

very 
bit yesterday.

son.

!

Cures Your Ills s
No Doctors No Dreg® Saturday, April 15.

W. W. Hubbard, provincial secretary for 
agriculture, was in the city yesterday.
Speaking of the invasion of the brown-tail 
moth, he said that the pest has been found 
from St. George along the St. Croix river 
to above Stv Stephen. He does not appre
hend any danger of its spreading unless it
gets into the forests. Nests, however,have Boston, April 15—(Special)—Sam Lang-
been found in some elm shade trees in St.j ---------- ford, the husky heavyweight, who aspires
Stephen where it is pretty difficult to deal to the world's championship, started for
with them . . t Allan Liner Arrived Saturday >:i8 native t°w°'riVeym"uth (N:.s;i’ri

Dr. Saunders, of the dominion entomo- > day to see his father, who is critically ill.
logical staff, who has been working in Niffht With Wôâlthv Sôt" Before leaving on the Yarmouth boat Sam
Nova Scotia, where the brown-tail has ap- ® t said: “I’ve got to go home by boat. 1
peared in the Annapolis valley, is in Char- tlGTS-"’H6f LâSt Tflp This am tire-d of water and would like to look 
lotte county at present, and Mr. Hubbard ' at the country from the cars but I found
says the local government has sent him SBâSOÎI. out tliat I would be stalled at Bangor or
an assistant and made a special appropria- ---------- Vanceboro until Monday if I left today. Stickney, V B., April 4 (. pecial)
tion for fighting the brown-tail. You know those trains in New Brunswick Fire which broke out about midnight last

William McIntosh, entomologist, is work- Monday, April 17. and Nova gcotia don't run on Sunday, night m the engine room of the Peel Lum-
ing among the school children. He exhibits I T °° ‘,he Allan, liner Tunisian, Captain Th Ve got more blue laws than any- her Company mill damaged that atruc- 
colored plates detailing the life history 0f i Fa“*u1.1. a,rrlve<1 herf from Liver- where m the world except Chelsea. ore considerably. It is not known exact-
the pest; at the same time handing round P°°l Tla Halifax late Saturday night, was. .Tve got to make the trip by water and h ^ the flames started, but fortunately 
actual specimens. As a result of this work : another party of immigrants The steamer ; thcn take a trip in an automobile or a they were discovered before they had made 
he has received twenty-two specimens from! arrived and docked at 10 o clock Satuiday ; buckboard from Yarmouth. I guess if I i headway. .
school children in various parts of the ] n>ght and of the 1,500 or more passengers | get the right kmd o{ a car m Yarmouth! Ihe walls ot the engine house werei bad- 
county' along the border. Mr. Hubbard ! ehe brought from Halifax, 20 saloon, 228. rn ^ in Weymouth in an hour or two, My damaged and the roof fell in. The car- 
thinks one thing which will help in fight-1 second cabin and 270 steerage to this port, but you can bet that I shall not be up to ™rs caught and were half burned down.
LgtLtoowmtrirri thTseTenri of ciur ' While all were a fine type of new city ; aDy yof my frlend Johnson's tricks. No. ! After hard work the flames were got un
winters I zenR- most,y farmers, there was a party of i ;ndeed, no languishing for mine. | der “attol at 1 o clock this morning. The

He savs that the outlook for apple grow-! about 200 picked from various sections of, “That chauffeur will be told bv me,”;'059 wl11 be covered by insurance. 
iJffo New BninrigTck is imprivfog Manv England. They are farmers with means at gald “to move cautiously. Those Nova ! amount on the building is not known, but
ir^areToT^Tt out tZlpring Z’their command, and can start on an ex- Scotia policemen will not gain any glory]'* -9 «aid to be m the vmmity of toO.'DCO.

department is to set out four experimental I tensive scale. In the lot are some retired by pinching me. I am a law-abiding oti-j
orchards in various parts of the province,I officers with means at their command^ ZPn. I am not rowdy of the Johnson;
and in addition, they will undertake some : Some are to train their sons m practical stripe.” 
demonstration work with the object of farming for a few years, then purchase

farms for them. The amount of capital 
which they are reputed to have, ranges 
from $5,000 to $25,000.

Two trains took the passengers forward, 1 
the last getting away about 2.45. This is ! 
the last trip for the Tunisian.

j Colored Scrapper Starts for Wey
mouth, N, S,, to See His Father, 
and Expects to Use Auto in Last 
Stage of His Journey.

f Oxjftn (orOzone) sustains life, pre-

jrSESsKS’Sire
health 1« due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drtvee out dleeaee. It benefits 
every orpin of the body—Invigorate» the
system. Almoet every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to Its effective power.
l&?.
Nervoueneas^Sleeplesaness, Nerve Exhaost-

Gepe«rDebüILy; Female

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on

PEEL LUMBER 
COMPANY'S MILL With these articles secreted in his pock

ets, the man then would descend to the 
lower floors, assure the servants that his 
work had been completed, receive his wage 
and depart. Discovery of the robberies 
has seldom been made until early even
ing. by which time the man probably had 
disposed of his stolen valuables.

Loss of the jewels from the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Delano was reported last 
night to the police of the East Thirty- 
fifth street station, and Central Office de
tectives investigated. The police refused 
to make public a list and description of 
the jewels taken from the Delano home. 
A" servant in the Delano household saul 
that had there been in the Newspapers 

accounts of the window cleaner thief

MOtif
BROT8H PORTS.

Perfected “Oxygéner Xlag” Psteated.

Bristol, April 13—Ard, stmr Montrose, 
from St John.

Liverpool, April 13—Sid, stmrs Durango, 
for St John's (Nfld) and Halifax; Lake 
Manitoba, for St John.

Liverpool, April 16—Ard, stmrs Baltic, 
New York; 15th, Empress of Ireland, St 
John.

Plymouth, April 16—Ard, stmrs New 
York, New York; Amerika, New York.

Melbourne, April 15—Ard, stmr Inver- 
nay, St John via Capetown.

Brow Head, April 16—Ard, signalled, 
stmr Corsican, St John for Halifax and 
Liverpool.

Lizard, April 16—Passed, stmr Pomeran
ian, St John for London and Havre.

London, April 14—Ard, stmr Mount Tem
ple. 8t John.

Barbados, March 29—Ard, schrs Minnie 
F Croeby (Br), Halifax; Annie E Banks 
(Br), St John. Ard April 3—Schr Ainslie 
(Br), Liverpool (NS). Sid, March 29— 
Bark Lake Simcoe (Br), St John (NB); 
31st, schr Inga (Br), do. Aprjl 1—Schrs 
Aftnie Parker (Br), St John (NB); 3rd. 
Basile (Br), Moncton (NB) ; 4th, bark 
Bella Rosa, St John (NB); schr Alive (Br)

gu
BO>C 8292
"MATWUT, ont.
. CvtAMXZA.---1

he would never have gained admittance
to the house.\

1

SEVENTY NESTS OF 
BOOM MOTH 

HU BEEN FOUND

The

Seed Potatoes
That are making New Bruns

wick famous. We are offering 
I Free on Board cars or boats at St. 
'John at the following prices: 

Delawares, .... $2.25 per bbl. 
Irish Cobblers, $2.50 per bbl. 
Early Rose, .. $2.00 per bbl. 

(Cash with order.)
Alto eating potatoes, in car lots, or less 

than car lots, at the regular market prices,
in barrels, bags or bulk.

showing what can be accomplished by 
proper pruning and care. CHATHAM MINISTERS 

URGE THEIR PEOPLE TO 
VOTE FOR TEMPERANCE

THROUGH BOVS FOOLING
To Inquirers.

Several inquiries have been received in 
regard to the trout and salmon fishing regu
lations. It may be stated that the season 
for fishing inr open water in running brooks 
or streams opened April 1. Fishing 

New-York, April 13-Ard, schrs Wm L through the ice at any place is prohibited, 
Elkins, Jessie Lena, Peter C Schultz, J this year.
Arthur Lord, all from St John.

Delaware Breakwater, April 13—Ard, 
schr Chas H Sprague, from Philadelphia 
for Halifax.

Salem, Mass, April 13—Ard, schr E Mer- 
ria, from St John.

Boston, ApjdLH—Ard, schrs Princess of 
Avon (Br), from Plymouth (N S); Harry 
C Shepherd, from St John; King Josiab, 
from Clementsport (N S).

Philadelphia, April 11—Ard, schrs W N 
Zwicker, from Lunenburg (N S).

Delaware Breakwater, April 11—Passed 
, out, stmr Manchester Corporation (Br),

, ! ! from Philadelphia for Manchester.
j Vineyard Haven, April 11—Passed, schrs 
j Harry (Br), from New York for Yarmouth 

(N S) ; Peter C Schultz, from St John for 
New York; J Arthur Lord, from St John 
for New York; William L Bilking, from St 
John for New York.

Philadelphia, April 14—Ard, stmr Man- 
—■» Chester Shipper, Manchester via St John,

New York, April 14—Ard, schr Arthur 
M Gibson, St John.

Portsmouth, NH, April 14—Ard, schr 
Minnie Slauson. St John.

New York, April 14—Sid. schrs Daniel 
McLoud, Hurricane Island (Me.); Lois V 
Ch&ples, Calais (Me.)

Antwerp, April 16—Ard, stmr Lake 
Michigan, St John.

Boston, April 14—Ard, schr Annie (Br),
Salmon River.

Cld—Schr James Young, St John (NB)
Norfolk, Va, April 14—Stmr Salaria, Mc- 

Kellar, Baltimore, and cleared for Glac- 
gow via Newport News.

Philadelphia, April 14—Stmr Manchester 
Shi pire (Br), Manchester via St John (N

Wm. McIntosh Tells of the Work inAmherst, April 14—(Special)—The fire
department was called out tins afternoon j the Infected District Along Maine.
to a fire on lower Victoria street. The i 
fire was located in a large bam belonging, 
to Amos Pugsley. The barn contained | 
fully forty tong of hay and nothing could j 
be done to save it.

Chatham, N. B., April 16 (Special) In The fire was due to small boys setting j
the various churches in the town today re- £re jry grass on the floor of the barn,, tlie brown tail moth have been found in
ferences were made to the forthcoming which got beyond their control and reach- j this province in a territory about twenty- 
civic election. The ministers spoke strongly ; e(1 the 8j^e 0f the barn, running under the | five miles long with an average of about

on the evils of strong drink and urged ; fiooring an(l setting the hay on fire. The, five miles wide along the border of the
their hearers to work in the interest of j building was burned to the ground in a | State of Maine. William McIntosh, pro-
the temperance ticket. ! few minutes. j vincial entomologist, arrived in the city

Friday night from the infected district 
I and will leave. again today for McAdam 
! Junction, Harvey and Fredericton Junc- 

where he will lecture in the different

do.

HAMPTON STORE 
BURGLARIZED

Border—School Children Assisting.FOREIGN PORTS.

Monday, April 17.

Clements Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

So far as known, nearly seventy nests of
To make a boric arid solution use one j 

teaspoonful boric acid to one pint uf} 
water.

Vie Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

Hampton, X. B.. April 15—A burglary 
was effected in the store of W. O. Smith, 
situated in the G. H. Barnes blo€k on 
Main street, Hampton Station, some time 
between 6 o’clock last evening and 7 
o’clock this morning and some $40 or $50 j 
worth of property carried off. It is thought j 
that entrance was made by drawing the | 
staple of the front door lock, although it ; 
was replaced in a damaged condition. Five 
watches and some pieces of jewelry were 
taken from a show case. Two pairs of 
boots are missing from the shelves, about 
seventy cents in coppers from the till, and 
eggs, butter, sugar, tobacco, fruit and 
mineral water drinks were added to the j tors 
loot.

There is no clue to the perpetrators of

BIRTHS

CUMBERLAND LIFTS WELL SUPPLIED 
BM FROM MOTORISTS WITH FINE DOES!

KESSEN—At 29 Queen Square, on the 
15th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. R. B. K 
a daughter.

^ we have been crowded to our full
capacity.

Changes to take place in a few days 
*ill make room for some additional 
foments. %

£irst come, firet served. ^
Catalogues to any address.

schools. In this way be will endeavor to 
get the children interested in hunting lor 
the nests and will carry several nests with, 

•[him to show them.
Much has been ijpne in this way and

■ .that"the children are actually interested in
Amherst. April, lo ihe county council Monday, April 17. i the matter is shown by the large number

has closed its April session. One of the, gevera] 0f the Tunisian’s passengers who | of specimens forwarded to Mr. McIntosh 
last acts ot the council was to repeal the j ^ re^.uiar ç p R, train lastfor his inspection. These are not always
restrictive legislation with regard to mo' ; evemng had with them some fine dogs j browntail moth nests. Nine real nests have 

on country roads, l^ast year motor-1 attracted much attention at the j been forwarded in this manner, however,
men were prohibited from running on, , ^ jn the number were two collies, j Mr. McIntosh has done much work him-

, . , Todays and Sundays but the present; an Ajredale terrier, three fox terriers and j self and out of a total of 67 nests he fourni
the outrage, but two hotKM who got off council by a vote of ten to eleven re-] üUar ]ooking animal very large and 58 to be those of the pest,
a down freight train yesterday afternoon pealed the legislation and accorded to, long bushy coat. One man car- George S. Sanders, of the dominion en-
were about the place for some tmie, and motormen the same prmlege as accorded1 ned tw0 innocent looking hand grips1 tomologieal department, is working at 
it is thought they may have been tbe to all other vehicles. which cloeer observation showed had a ! present in the western part of the county

P^rties- The Conservative^ convention for the • ^ opening in each end. In each grip 0f Charlotte. Mr. McIntosh has visited
The Kennebeccaais river is open « far nomination of candidates for the local Le ”arrled a little fox terrier, which had more than seventy schools. He thinks,

as can be eeen looking towards I erry house will be held in Amherst on April | £een allowed to run along the streets, but however, that he will finish ihe work tins
Pomt- ant* t"6 lierai convention two days ! wer2 gecnrely packed away before enter- week and that the work of hunting for

ater‘ mg the depot. the moth nests cannot be continued after
May. Besides the 32 nests found in one 
orchard at Pomçry Ridge, Mr. McIntosh 
found nests in the following places: St.

Chamcook, 10; Bayside, 4; 
Upper Bayside. 2; Waweig, 1. These were 
not all in orchards for he says that he 
found several on the shad bush or bill- 
berry. So far they have not been found 
in very large numbers. Another thing he 
noticed is that the nests are smaller than 
those found further south. From his knowl
edge of the situation Mr. McIntosh is of 
the opinion that the brown tail moth has 
been in the province for two seasons. He 
is collecting data which he hopes will show 
whether the brown tail moth will survive 
well this climate, or whether New Bruns
wick may not be its northern limit. Ho is 
inclined to think this- province well within 
tiûe northern limit.

DEATHS

STEEN—In this city, on the 11th inst., 
after a short illness, William G. O. Steen, 
died at the home of Tis brother. James 1. 
Steen, 34 Chapel street/* He is survived by 
three brothers and four sisters.

YOUNG—Suddenly in this city, on Fri
day, April 14, Thomas Young, aged 29' 
years, leaving a wife and one child to 
mourn.

FOLEY—In this city, on the 13th inst., 
Mary, widow of Michael Foley, leaving two 
sons and three daughters to mourn their 
sad loss. .

WILSON—In this city, on April 13. of 
paralysis, John Wilson, aged 74 years. 
(Halifax papers please copy).

McPHERSON—In this city, on Sunday, 
April 16, at the residence of her brother, 
William Kirk, Mrs. Margaret McPherson, 
aged 84 years.

KIERVTN—At her parents’ residence, 
98 Main street,, on Sunday, April 16, of 
bronchitis, Margaret G., infant daughter 
of William and Minnie Kiervin, aged

S. KERR
Principal !

4 JO*

NORTON ITEMS

x ■ 'll. X. B., April 17—Mr. and Miss

’ Adamsville, Kent county, are
guests oi Mrs. Seelye.

Mrs. iFifford and Miss Carrie Titus, of 
/;rohn, are the guests of Mrs. E. L.

:
, Alice Byron, of St. John, is spend- 
"V the holidays with her parents, Mr. 
4n ’ Mrs. James Byron.

ercy and Roy Campbell, of Moncton, 
ar° the guests of Mrs. J. W. Campbell.

A. Clark and Mrs. Stillwood, of 
’ ' [|. are the guests of Mrs. M. W. 

^ rn. rville.
IP M lsses Mabel and Maud Campbell 

Saturday from St. John, where
I were visiting friends.

Isaac Campbell, who was taken 
,i: ^ visiting her mother, Mrs. Arthur
a,I'F'ix*ll, was able to be taken to her

in Hampton Thursday.

SHOULD.BOOM EAST
SONAR LAW’S ERROR. THE QUEEN MARY FUND. 

(Victoria Colonist).
(Victoria Colonist).J. A. Johnston, formerly of Halifax, 

but now of Calgary, passed through the 
city Saturday on his way to his old home 
for a short visit. Mr. Johnston is the 
western manager for the Mutual Life Tn- 

Company of New York, with 
headquarters in Calgary. He speaks very 
highly of the west, but says that the peo
ple down this way should get out and 
boom their country, as the people in the 
west hear little or nothing about it. Mr. 
Johnston is a strong believer in reci
procity and thinks that the agreement 
wilt result very favorably for Canada.

He will spend • fevr days in Halifax 
and will likely be here for a few days 
when returning. He was formerly mayor 
of Halifax.

Andrews, 4;When Bonar Law attempts to show the ■ „ . .
people of the United Kingdom that the: Qult? . an . erroneoue impression was
isVatiom tt ^

price of every commodity depends upon ! conveyed was that it was intended to use 
supply and demand, and the demand for the money to purchase a present for her 
Wheat is not at all likely to fall, in view majesty the queen It is right to say that 
of the rapid increase in the number of con-1 this seemed objectionable to many people, 
sumers with whom it is unlikely that the 'Ve learn, however, lrom the London Daily 
producers will keep pace. A gain annually i Telegraph that the object is to raise a 
of ten millions of bushels of wheat would fund that can be given to the queen to be 
not meet the increasing demands for Cana- i used by her in whatever manner she 
dian wheat. deems best. The Telegraph looks upon it

as probable that the money will be em
ployed fov some- eharitabie purpose. This

B)
JOHNSTON—At Golden Grove, April 

15, Esthef, widow of the late Captain 
Thomas Johnston, leaving four sons and 
two daughters to' mourn.

DENTON—At Lower Salmon Creek (N. 
B.), on March 27. Christianna. widow of 
the late Alfred Denton, of Scotchtown, 
Grand Lake (N. B.), aged 73 years, leav
ing one eon and one daughter.

WÀRK—At Welsford, N. B;, on April 
15th, 1911, Isabel Wark, late of Welsford, 
aged 57, leaving 5 brothers and 3 sisters

Portland, Me. April 12—Ard, schr May
flower (Br), Maitland (NS), for New 
York.

Portsmouth, NH, April 14—Ard, schr 
Minnie Slauson, St John (NB), for New 
York.

surance

fei ned
th.

Mi

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Tompkinsville. N Y, April 13—Notice is 
given by the lighthouse board^that the gas 
buoy showing a red light 10 seconds, eclipse 
10 seconds, established t* ttiklà a Band to mourn.,

On, f the new cotton voile waists em- 
"d in color and lace and trimmed 

■ e in the yoke has the entire lower 
*4rt and sleeves laid in quarter-inch tucks.

Fov wiping off a varnished PM** m* 
warm water and paraffin—half a cupfiJ being the case, the fund is one that de- 
of paraffin to a pailful of water, serves general recognition.
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Canadian Prcî
d<London, April 30—T 

of the veto bill, 
of the house c 

other than money hi.
power

fore a thin assemblage ib

commons this evening.
Clause two of the bill, de 

the powers of the house ofj 
illation adopted by the first 
\ ides as follows :

eIf any bill, other than I 
is passed by the house 
three successive sessions ( 
same parliament or not ) h 

» to the house of lords at lei 
before the end of the sessi 
by the house of lords in 

that hill shall, on 
by the 1 
common] 
ted to Id

for the third tiin 
N less the house
.ml ravy- fc

of
tbiassent, not wit

n sen ted. blias not-
vided that this provision

Rockland, Me. 
ld Rockland schoon 
^hore off Cape Cod. 
n wbich Captain S;

Apr

'1118 cRy> has been \\ 
weeks today h 
Bay of Fundy ' wr 

looner Allen Gre 
:rew- The Gray is 

not insured. She w, 
»nkfort (Me.), for N'ev 

stones.

wo years ha 
» of the first 

the bill in the house ot col 
date on whi.-h it passes the 
mons for the third time/* 

Home Secretary Churchil 
to even consider a motioi 
operation of 
declared that the govemm

which thev should reform tl

effect unless 
t ween the da

ause two to

cept any t

The Days of Veto Gone.
Premier Asquith in a fig! 

dared that the governmen 
no amendments which woul 
the clause any class of legii 

The assumption imderlyi, 
-.aid, wras that the h 
resenting the people, 
on the house of lords. 1 
faking away its veto, but 1 
ng its duration and 

the crown is gone," exclai 
minister, “it is as dead a 
It has gone by disuse; so 
of the house of lords to 1 

When the house of lord 
nto a permanent parti sa 
particular party, continued 
became necessary to deal v 
iation. The Liberal party 
mandate from the country 
and would carry out the c 
: v had at heart.

Mr. Balfour, leader of ' 
said that the claim that 
ommons should be omnipi 

bon was a “monstrous d< 
meant an absolute sin 

government. He maintaine 
tors did not know when 
the government tha 
home rule, the wl 
sacrificed

h

i.

in a scan 
ae government an N]

«IN ROGERS 
WRECKS II 1

IN II
-ost the Allan Greene i 

Fundy, and Yesterd 
Caroline Grav Went /

VOLL

Declares ü 
Must Ri

House of Lor 
Bend to Wil 

People

s

Balfour Calls Libd 
Curb Peers a 
Proposition—Sa 
rate Was Net A 
Were Voting 
Rule.

K-id McCoy Ba

April 20—N

and has debts aecrt’i
rr,1ng to a 

J'Ptny filed here
assets, clothing to 1 

deluded, 
ash

York
the

SO

The
on hand. The - 

"'fndes $2.iwi for rP, 
’nd repairs fheret
UlQf^ OrV o
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public hospital following a short ' illness 
which did not assume a serious aspect un
til Saturday.

For a number of years he was connected 
with the staff of the Brockville Recorder, 
and this session went to Ottawa to rep
resent bis paper in the press gallery.

J. W. Kierstead, one of the candidates He was identified with the 41st Regt., 
for alderman for Prince ward, received commanding C. Company. Besides his par- 
word yesterday morning from titudholm, enta, hie brother William of Ottawa was 
Kings County, that his mother, Mrs. Eliza with him when the end came. There will 
K., widow of Henry A. Kierstead, was likely be a military funeral tomorrow, 
dead. MW. Kierstead was called to his moth
ers bedside on Tuesday last, and returned 
to St. John. Mrs. Çierstead was in her 

71st year and had been ill about eleven Woodstock, April 17—Miss Stella E. 
weeks. She is survived by three sons:— Kelly, fourth daughter of Charles Kelly, 
Rev. I. F., missionary in Natal, South of Woodstock, died in the hospital at 
Africa; I. H., of Studholm, and J. W., Moulton (Me.) on Sunday afternoon, in 
of this city; and one daughter, Mrs. Louis the twenty-second year of her age. She 
French, of Elgin. Albert county. entered the hospital about two months

ago to take a course in training. She is 
survived by her father, three sisters—Mrs. 
Rennie Stephenson, of Houlton; Misses 
Grace and Myrtle; and three brothers— 
Arthur, Charles and Burton, at home.

I 100 bers at the common council the coming 
year.

“T^e following gentlemen, members of 
our club, are seeking aldermanic honors in 
the pending civic election:

“Messrs. R. W. Wi-gmore, James V. 
Russell, W. B. Wallace, Harry J. Smith, 
Stephen B. Bnetin, John W. Vanwart, 
James Sproule, A. O. H. Wilson, Thos. J. 
Dean, George E. Day.

“We trust and hope that yon will not 
only vote for these members, but further 
that you will use your best endeavors to 
influence one, if not more, of your friends 
to do the same.

“This was the conclusion arrived at in 
the regular quarterly meeting of the club 
held on the evening of the 11th inst., and 
it behooves us one and all to show that 
we are a unit in supporting our own mem
bers and

ANNUAL MEETINGS IN5 Years
OimTHis

S Er.Ai*X

Mrs. Eliza K. Kierstead.
> Friday, April 4.

1

P1
>

5This family liniment has stood the test of generations. 
Taken Inwardly it has cured thousand» of Colds, Coughs, 

.Sore Throat, Croup, etc., and has always been the best Bni 
ment for Bruises, Swellings, Rheumatism and Lameness.

95 y, Mias Stella B. Kelly.a Tuesday, April IS. stem, Fred. Craft, 0. D. Turner, I: 
The Easter meetings in all the Anglican C. Smith, 

churches in the dtv last night were well ?clegk~A" C 

attended. In all cases the reports showed gton.
a gratifying increase in congregational ac- Treasurer—H. A. Craft,

protecting our own interests. tivities. Financial conditions were also Delegates to the synod—11. Tx
Respectfully y°«r»; ■ uniformly gratifying, the balances being A'A ■. ...

THE EXECUllX'K. ... . „ bnbstitutes- -Martin Peterson, \\
"X fail to understand, gentlemen." lie wlthout exception on the right side. St. ergan. 

said, “why this club or any body of this : Jude's church. Garleton, will commence a laymen's missionary movemn - 
nature should make such a decided effort [ jubilee week May 7, to commemorate the I tec—H. Lord, S. M. Sewell. 1Î. 
to elect ten out of twelve men to be | 50th anniversary of the consecration of the j Johnston. 0. D. Turner, M. P,
chosen tomorrow. Do you think that any, church building. The treasurer of St. A. Maxwell.
body of 500 to 1,000 could select five com- j George's church reported that he had on 
nussioners? If you do, I do not." : hand *1,000 for the new organ fund. The

Bel yea then called attention to the j lj8t 0f officers elected in each church is 
Marble Cove dredging and to the matter given here: 
of the sewerage as stated. He said the 
city had limited the tenders for the sewer St« Luke’s, 
to $7,000, but that the actual cost would 
be much

»JOHNSON’S
Anodyne

UNIMENT

; 0
b

Parsons’
Pills John Wlleon. •

regulate liver and 
bowels without 

distressing.
Friday, April 4.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
residence of his son-inlow, George 6.
Shaw, of John Wilson, aged 74 years. He STRONG SPFFfHFS suffered from an stack of paralysis. He J 1 KUl1U JlXCUIEl

The remedy in emergencies. Sold everywhere.

25c and 50c bottles,
1. SB. JOHNSON fik. CO., Boston. M St- Jude's.:formerly belonged to Halifax, but has of 

late years made bis home here, 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. George 
S. Shaw, of this city, and Mrs. F. W. 
Hatch, of San Francisco (Cal.)

FOR COMMISSIONHe is The annual meeting of St 
church, Carleton, last night, 
tended. The officers elected weir

The reports presented to the annual Church wardens—Charles Coster,
thltc^mto^on d St: JOhV°ttk: WrwKTmt6^ « F. TUton. S. M.

,<m nature, showing as they did that in more. J. A. Coster, W. L. Harding
Afr Relvea a’lan retereH l «V, yr every way gains had been made during the;" Ingraham, I. XX. DeVeber. i ;nlKl 7k t twelve months. ïhe election of offi- Tapley, F. W. Cunningham, 6. G. r

P.av“ .and.sa,.d. that, a cars resulted aa follows: H. H. Smith. J. F. Smith, George Fov
h“»d™dS^^^^ H. Nase, F. G. liâtes ^tbe synod-Charies Cos

h°mmot"novanJcted the meeting in | G Herrin Dr. W B. Jubstitutes-XV. L. Harding, S. M.

a spirited speech, in which be predicted a Salla<& Jai£e8-1?a|lt' M. Brown. John Gomm]ttee o£ the Wmen’s ml«, 
large majority for commission on the west ^ »' movement-^ J. OUve Horace Tap ,

I W. A. Steiper, John A. Warwick. W . Cnnmngham, Robert Smith
Delegates to the synod-Dr. W. B. Wal- Whipple, W I. Harding, J. S. S 

lace T K Soammell lhe rePorts showed that the
Substitutes—W^A. Steiper. F. G. Kfl- Snancially and in every other way. h. 

nfltrmL- been the most prosperous m the H
of the congregation. This year be:n_ 
fiftieth since the consecration • • 
church, a jubilee week will be heia, bec - 
ning May 7. During the week special 
services will be held.

(Continued from page 1.)
8. There will be no property qualifica

tion for candidates.
Mr. Smith took the chair at this point 

and introduced Mr. Agar.

FATALLY INJURED BY FALLING 
30 FEET INTO TEAMER’ HOLD

I*
f Mrs. Michael Foley.

Friday, April 4.
The death of Mary, widow of Michael 

Foley, took plaee at her late residence, 
302 Brussels street, yesterday afternoon. 
She is survived by two sons, William, of 
Boston; Michael, of this city; and three 
daughters, Mrs. John Doherty, and the 
Misses Marie and Agnes, of this city.

1
i; M. E. Agar,m Mr. Agar said that the Citizens’ Com

mittee should be credited at least with

Thomas Young, Struck by Sling of Deals at Sand Point 
Early Yesterday Morning, and Died in Hospital Three 
Hours Later—Both Arms and One Leg Broken and Skull 
Fractured.

arousing an interest in civic questions even 
if their efforts to overcome the opposition 
to the commission for reasons of stubborn
ness and personal interests failed. With

,-x,, » i rm. d- i . tt_ i regard to the charter, he felt authorizedOttawa, Apnl 14-The Rvght Hon Su to tfaat therE wouH be nothing
EW Taschereau, P. C„ died »t k., m- neiv about the ^ thc oId principles
dence, 265>uner avenue east tin, morn- ^ ^ retai ’thc addjtiona] legis-
lng,JnwS L k tl™.' !atlon passed Bine 1890 would be incorpor-

som'fthr^wïeks £&
what until three days ago when the fatal Q{ t£ alde^n tufL1 consideration of 
termination became inevitable. the need of thè pre8ent there must be

considered things of the past- Aldermen 
who came from their own business and 

St. Stephen, N. B., April 14—(Special)— voted hurriedly could not see what ulti- 
Word was received in Calais this morning mate results would be, and when things 
announcing the death in Portland (Me.) went wrong they slutted the blame. These 
of Frank Nelson, cashier of the National same men might be re-elected when in 
Bank, Calais. He had been suffering with reality they were guilty of a misdemeanor 
a weak heart for some time, and had gone ^d had violated their oath. He believed 
to Portland for a rest. He was seventy- that under the present system no alderman 
five years of age and leaves his widow and fulfilled his oath of office. The time 

Edward Nelson, who assisted his had arrived when the public must have 
father in the bank. j good service and must pay for it.

j Mr. Agar then read the letter of Rev. 
j W. H. Sampson which has appeared in 
the press, and answered each question 
asked. He said the salaries had not been 

Announcement of the death of Joseph fixed. That was left for the citizens to 
Ewing, paymaster in the customs house, The salaries for the commissioners
which occurred yesterday after a brief ill- ^vould be the same and might be changed 
ness from heart trouble, will be received at anv time.
with sincere regret. Mr. Ewing was a jf the people thought the salaries were 
prominent figure in the life of the city too high they had the right of recall, 
and his sudden taking away comes as a A Voice—“They will get the recall if 
great shock. He had been seriously ill they make it $3,600.’, 
only one week. Mr. Ewing’s duties as ^fr Agar—“That is your privilege.”
paymaster took him over the entire prov-1 ^[r Agar then* went very fully into the 
ince, and wherever he went the geniality matter of the property qualification. At
of his disposition won him many warm present_ he said, it was impossible for a
friends. In his early life Mr- Ewing en- WOrking man to be a member of the com-
gaged in newspaper work on the Sun and mon COuncil. for two reasons,
was always very popular with the jour- properly qualified and no working man

The board of health reports six deaths na’istic W could afford to leave his work for the small
for last week as follows- Meninfritis customs house staff for about thirty y ears. given an alderman. He was confidentpneumoml ery^pelt cadi^ fXre’1 The faraily wiU have the deepest sympathy ^tgthere would Be no clause in the new
broncho-pneumonia? infantile convulsions’ of a la[8e number m their sad bereave- charter requiring a property qualification
one eaeh ’ " ’ ment. He is survived by his wife and two 0f an candidate. This had been decided
one each. brothers. The brothers are John A., ac

countant with Cowie & Eld wards;

Ï 81r Elzear Taschereau.

very
AP0HAQUI PERSONALSI:

Apohaqui, April 17—Mr. and Mrs. D.
A. Hewitt, of Halifax, spent Easter at Mission.
Mrs. Hewitt s old home here. The annual meeting of the congregation

Arthur Parlee, son and daughter, of St. of the Mission church of St. John the 
John, and H. B. Parlee, of Petitcodiac, Baptist. Paradise Row. which was held
spent the Eastertide with their parents, ^ Iught- was presided over by Rev D.
^ T , w, . i Lonvers, priest in charge, Loi. -b. I. fetur-
G. L. and Mrs. Parlee. ! dee act_jng ^ aecretary. The delegates to j

!Miss Greta Hallett, of Sussex, visited ( the synod elected were: H. B. Schofield
her sister, Mrs. W. A, Jones, Good Fri- j and E. M. Shadboll, with Col. E. T. Stur-
diy. ! dee and C. II. Lee as substitutes. The

The Misses Jennie Manchester and Cora Mission church has no wardens or vestry- 
Brundage are home for Easter from the men, is governed by a finance com- 
P. N. S., Fredericton. mittee consisting of seven trustees, who

The Misses Annie Armstrong. Grace ! ar« permanent, and seven members elected 
Secord and Georgie Chambers are home . by the congregation Those elected last 
from their schools to spend Eastertide evening were: J. L. Morrison, il- L. 
with their parents. \ Hoyt, W. B. Bamford, C. A Robinson. A.

Miss Florence Ellison spent a few davs | ^ hitehead, M . A. Jack and C. bt. s. 
of last week with her sister, Mrs. W. I. The missionary committee were also 
Peters, Rothesay. | chosen and are: E. M. Shadbolt, U. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson are in Nova j A. Whitehead and Mr. Rose, It was 
Scotia, where they are visiting Mr. John-1 reported that during Holy week and Easter 
son's mother, who is ninety-five years old. ! day, the offertories for a purposes 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. I. Vevsey are spend- amounted to §238, whd^ in addi ion e 
ing the holidavs with their daughter, Mrs. Lenten boxes of the x.undax srhoo amoun - 
Heber Wües, of Calhouns. ed to the largest sum

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson, of St. way for missions.
John, are guests of Mrs. Thompson’s 
mother, Mrs. James Strong.

Miss H. Alice Bel yea, primary teacher, 
is spending the vacation with her parents 
at Jemseg.

Miss Wetmore, of Drury's Cove, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Wetmore.

Miss Nettie Sinnott is the guest of the 
Misses Abrams, Moncton, for a few days.

Jas. Humphrey, of 
(Mass.), is visiting relatives hero.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Fenwick, of St.
John, spent Good Friday with Mr. and 
Mra. C. W. Weyman.

Percy Manchester, of Baddeck, Cape a. E. Prince, W. E. Anderson.
Bretbn, is the guest of his mother, Mrs. Myles, A. W. Peters, F. R. F air we at her. Schofield: vestrymen. J. F. Giggey, Em-1-- 
John Manchester. a. E. Secord, S. D. Crawford i Fowler, J. Wm. Smith, H. F. Smith, 1

Miss Miaude E. Curry arrived from St. J C. Lyon, Dr. F. H. Wetmore, J. M. Sco
John Saturday morning. She was accom- St Pfllll S« : Lawton Fowler, Ih\ J. N. Smith. J. 1
panied by her sister, Miss Lillian Curry, Wardens—John K. Schofield, î\ P. Starr. ; Crawford, J. L. Wann am alter, F. b ,
who is attending Normal school at Fred- Chief Justice Barker, T. B. ' Bourne; delegates to synod, G. 0. Dicks :
ericton. Robinson. W. H. Thome. Hon. J. D. Otty. J. F Giggey; substitute. E. B. I>-

llazrn George N Ketcbum. Dr. J. M. mill, J. M. Smith, auditors, Dr. 1 
Magee! J. B Cudlip, C. H. Basson, F. B. Wetmore J. W. Smith; vestry clerk J 
Schofftld. Robert Carson, Dr. T. D. Walk- M. Scoyff. A unanimous yote of than-1 

1 W Barker wae extended to the lattet for his vah;-
"Delegates to sjmod-J. K. Schofield. J. able services in the past year 
Roy Campbell: substitutes. J. B. Cudlip, The question of arrangements for the „>• 
zs y T > v duction of the Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, as ro -

I Dr. J. ^1. i ag . tor, was laid over until a meeting to be
held on Friday, June 30, at which time it 
is thought the rector will have returned 
from his trip to England, and the as=i- 
ant, Mr. Gaskill, will have been ordainM 
as a deacon.

help himself he was hurled head long into 
the hatch, falling more than thirty feet 
into the hold.

Work was at once stopped and men 
hurried to where the unconscious man 
was lying. The fall had broken both arms, 
one leg and fractured his skull, the lat
ter Injury resulting in concussion of the 
brain. He was lifted to the dock and 
Dr F. L. Kenney summoned. When it 
was seen that he was fatally hurt, a priest 
was sent for, Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, of the 
Church of the Assumption, West End. 
responding. In the emergency hospital 
the priest administered the last rites of 
the church to the dying man, and soon 
after 7 o’clock he passed away.

Saturday, April 15.
Falling more than thirty feet into a 

hatch on the C. P. R. liner Lake Cham
plain at Sand Point, Thomas Young, aged 
29, of St. James street, West End, was 
fatally injured yesterday morning. He 
died in a few hours.

The accident happened between 4 and 
5 o’clock, and soon after 7 o'clock the ter
ribly injured man was dead. Young was 
a winch man, but, changed positions with 
one of the men tending the hatches,prob
ably, it is thought, in order to get more 
exercise. Deals were being loaded at the 
time and a sling full swung around, strik
ing him across the legs. Before he could

Frank Nelson.
Christ Church, Woodstock.it

Woodstock, N. B., April 17—(Speclal)- 
The annual Easter meeting of tEe par 
ioners of Christ church was held this after
noon. The following officers were elected : 
Church wardens, F. B. Bull, J. T. Alls', 
Dibblee ; vestrymen, A. F. Garden, I f. 
L. Ketcbum, George F. Smith, A. J. P.av- 
mond, C. Allan Smith, Dr. A. H. Pre- 
cott, C. M. Augherton, C. L. S. Raymond, 
T. N. Draper, H. A. Seely, G, S. Pci- 
body, C. H. L. Perkins ; delegates to 
synod, C. L. S. Raymond. T. C. 
Ketchum; substitutes, A. F. Garden.
T. A. Dibblee; vestry clerk,H. W. Bourn ; 
auditor. I. N. Draper.

A resolution was unanimously pags' ! 
negativing the proposal to change the da' 
of the annual meeting from Easter to ear - 
in January. The finances were in a me-* 
satisfactory condition.

|
:

; one son,
■

Joseph Ewing.
Mondays April 17. ! LLETTERS TO THE EDITOR LOCAL NEWS

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
tend stamps for return postage.

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish 
all or any of the letter received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Ed. Telegraph.]

yet collected in this

@t. Paul’s, Hampton,St. John's ('tone).
Wardens—Dr. James Manning, L. P. D. Hampton, N. B., April 17—(gpeciaJV- 

The annual meeting of the Episcopal par
ish of St. Paul’s, Hampton, was held this

Registrar John B. Jones reports twenty- 
one births—eleven girls and ten boys; and 
two marriages during the last week.

Tilley.
Vestrymen—R. B, Paterson, W. E. Fos

ter, A. T. Thorne, Edward Bates, A. E. afternoon, E. Allen Schofield in the cha •. 
Secord, Dr. H. C. Wetmore, R. B. Emer-1 The report of the corporation elicited cen- 
son, W. M. Jarvis, William Downie, S. W. | siderable discussion as it involved some d<- 
Daniel, Judge Armstrong, H. N. Stetson, j partures from the course heretofore pi : - 

Delegates to synod—W. M. Jarvis, Judge sued with regard to the expenditure
R. B. Emerson, ! distribution of the funds. The receipt 

[for the year were $2.447.80, and expen ; - 
missionary committee—William Lures 82.341.94, leaving a balance on hand 

Downie, A. T. Thorne, R. B. Paterson, of 105.95. The following officers were -
W. R. ed: Wardens, E. R. Demill, E. Aik-

Few were

Mrs. Lawrence
Armstrong ; substitutes, 
L. P. D. Tilley.

Men’s
MR. HATHEWAY EXPLAINS , upon at a meeting of the charter commit- 

an<: tee of which he tww'a member, and had 
Robert, of the Dofmnion Savings Bank ot ^eei^ heartily approved by the executive 
this city. j 0£ Citizens’ Committee. Any move-

1 ment to impose such clause would meet 
j with no sympathy from either of these 
bodies. All oitizens would stand on a work- 

in ing level. He would favor men of charac-

April 13, 1911.
Albert E. Whitney, formerly of St. Mar

tins (N. B.), but now engaged in the C. 
P. R. offices in Winnipeg, arrived in the 
city on the noon train Saturday on a visit 
to his old home. He was accompanied by 
his bride who was formerly Mss Lizzie 
Witt, of Winnipeg. While in the city Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitney will be the guests of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson.

To the Editor of The Telegrsqih:
Sir,—Referring to your editorial of the 

12th, in which you review the article pub
lished by me in the March number of the 
New England Magazine, permit me to say 
that the article referred to was signed by 
me exactly as I have signed this letter.

I regret exceedingly that the magazine 
office should have committed the blunder 
of applying to me a title which does not 
belong to a member of the legislature, and 
also that they should have given my ad
dress as Brunswick, which is a town in 
Maine.

It will oblige me if you will publish this 
on your editorial page.

Very truly yours,
W. FRANK HATHEWAY. „

St. John (N. B.), Canada.

Isabel Wark.
The death of Isabel Wark occurred at

the 5nhdveartUofdher ^nef is^^rvi^d by ter, ability and uprightnera, young m life, 

five brothers and three sisters. I’" Preference to the older business men.
There was no residential clause. I he citi-

i zens would not care where a man slept so
Miss Helen Ritchie, a member of the Katherine O. Mackenzie. ]oag ^ he couid do his work at City Hall

business staff of I he Telegraph, who is dea£h occurred at Nerepis Station during the day.
to leave soon for Winnipeg to make her Qn ga£urday Gf Catherine C. MacKenzie, In reply to Mr. Sampson, Mr. Agar then 
home, was given a surprise last V\ ednes- wed known resident of that place, in read the names of the charter committee
day evening, when about fifty of her year of her age. a a published on different occasions. He
Hiends called at her home, 30 City road, _____ thought it was unfair for Mr. Sampson
"and Jack Ritchie, on behalf of those pres- ; OhrletlMina Denton. 1 to insinuate that the committee had rea-
ent, presented her with a beautiful signet j Mre* °h l : sons for suppressing information relating
ring as a token of their best wishes. j The death occurred at the home of her to the charter ^ the commission plan.

j daughter. Mrs. Jas. McAllister, Lower jt wag n0 jeap ;n the dark, but a well
Citizens of bt. John will have an oppor-: Salmon Creek (N. B.l, on March 27, 1911, eonsidered pian for the benefit of the

tumty next week to see the cruiser Niobe. j 0f Mrs. Christianna Denton, widow of the dty The city at present waa getting cheap
117 Piccadilly, London, W„ April 3, 1911. c vess,e^ t^e Canadian navy. H. late Alfred Denton, of Scotch town (N. B.) bej and this meant cheap work. It was 

To the Editor of The Telegraph: Brown, naval recruiting officer at this . She leaves, besides her daughter, one son, time {or a change.
Sir —May I trespass upon your space to received word Saturday morning. (4eo. -S. Denton, of Scotc ht own, Grand

cordially «vite those who intend visiting from Commander McDonald, of the cruiser Rake (N. B.), where she formerly resided ; J. H. EstabfOOks.
that he would visit St.'John with the war- j a]so a sister, Mrs. W. H. Gibbon, of St.
ship on Thursday, April 20. The Niobe is John. The funeral services were conducted
now at Halifax. This will be the first offi
cial visit of a Canadian warship to this 
port.

:
Mrs. Geo. B. J ones, who has been quite 

seriously ill, is somewhat improved.
Miss Georgie Chambers is spending the 

Easter vacation with friends in Chipman.

HAVELOCK NOTES
Havelock, April 17—Miss Wright, of ! Jriflitys 

Harvey, Albert county, is visiting her sis- j 
ter here, who is one of thc staff of the J L. Jarvis 
Havelock Superior school.

Church wardens—Thomas Patton, C. E.

: F. J. G.
j Knowlton, W. S. Fisher, J. A. Seeds. I. 
i h. Northrop, J. G. Harrison, J. M. Rob- 
] inson, Ç. S. E. Robertson, H. R. Sturdee, 

Ethel and Hazel Alward are home from j jj. S. Gregory, S. J. Smith. M. G. feed.
delegates to synod—M. G. Teed,

Clarke.Vestrymen—C. F-THE IMPERIAL MISSION
Miss Nellie Ahvard, of Rockland: Mrs. 

J. B. Cochrane, of Par kin dale; Misses Moncton Church Elections.
i"

Moncton, N. B.. April 17—(Special)—^ 
the annual meeting of St. George's churr 
congregation tonight, the reports an 
statements presented showed a year 
progress in every department of t ■ 
church work. The following officers w :e 
elected :

their schools on their Easter vacation. | Lay delegates 
Miss Pearl Boyd, principal of Elgin J. M. Robinson.

Superior school, is visiting friends here I Substitutes—F. A. Kinnear. J. A Seeds. | 
during Easter holidays. ;

Miss M. E. Nantes, of Charlottetoivn St« MafV Si 
(P. E. I.), is visiting Miss Nellie Alward.

Frank Alward, of the I. C. R. general 
offices, Moncton, is home for Easter.

The Baptist church at Havelock was 
magnificently decorated with plants and 
flowers suitable for Easter.

the mother country during the coming sea
son to get in touch with the Imperial Mis
sion?

This organization, of which His Grace 
the Duke of Argyll is hon. president, is 
essentially imperial in its conception, and 
during the twelve months which have 
elapsed since its formation, it has done 
invaluable work.

Whilst carefully avoiding the discussion 
purely domestic questions, the Imperial i ‘:ail moth have been found in many 

Miesidm concentrates its attention upon] ards in the western part of Charlotte
coimty. G. E. Saunders, of Ottawa, is in a8e(f 84 years, after
the countv for the purpose of assisting in 1 heart trouble. She was a native of re 
the destruction of the nests. Every farmer land> but emigrated here with her parents
should clear his own orchard.—St. Andrews when four yeara oId- Most of her ilte I Mr. Powell was the next speaker. His 
Beacon. had been spent round the city, where she j grgt gtatement was that none of the men

was well and favorably known. She en-1 interested in the adoption of commission 
j joyed the respect of a large number of i had an axe to grind for themselves. As 
j friends, who will regret to hear of her j a citizen he was appalled at the general 
j death. She is survived by four sons and j grOWth in the tax rate in comparison with 
i two daughters. George M. and John B., 0ther cities and the extortion of a large 
I at home; Albert K., of Amherst, and Dr.
T. Fred. Johnston, of this city, are the

city, and Mrs. C. E. Vaughan, of Haver
hill (Mass.), are the daughters.

Mr. Estabrooks spoke briefly. He favor
ed commission as a business proposition. 
It was not very complimentary to the 
city that the argument should be used 
that if men like W. H. Thorne, W. H. 

I Barnaby and himself would offer for com- 
! mismoners the new system would be worth

on March 30 by the Rev. Mr. Flint, of Chip- 
(N. B.), and burial was at Scotch- 

town (N. B.) Wardens—R. I. Carloss, S. Willis. 
Vestrymen—D. C. Fisher, R. Dooe, H. 

W. Barton, E. Moore, H. R. Coleman, 
Henry Wetmore, Charles Morrison, G. A. 
Redmore, E. A. Lawrenson, W. J. Lane, 
D. A. Ramsey, A. W. Chamberlain.

Delegates to synod—J. N. Rogers, R. I. 
Carloss.

Substitutes—D

Wardens, J. G. Wran, S. L. Shaun 
vestry clerk, W. A. Cowperthwaite :

W. D. Martin, J. S. O’Dwyer, A. K. 
Williams, S. Watters, R. W. Heweon. 1 
B. Willett, H. S. Bell, Wm. Powell. <■* 
H. Clarke, Dr. L, H. Price, G. A. Dod- , 
Wm. Gordon ; representatives to synod, x 
L Shannon, R. W. Hewson; alternates. E. 
J. Payson, G. H. Clarke.

The annual meeting of St. Paul s R. E. 
congregation was held tonight, 
tory reports were presented, the trea> 
eris report showing a balance of $39 
on hand. The retiring wardens, 
liams and W. Cowling, wer re-elected 
E. Masters, H. Fraser, H. Constable ;
W F. Wheeler were elected to the \ 
try; Mrs. W. F. Wheeler, choir lea

■ Wm. McIntosh, of St. John, is vigor
ously campaigning against the brown-tail 
moth in this section. He has discovered 
nests in Chamcook. Nests of the brown-

orch-

Mrs. Thomas Johnston.
Mrs. Esther Johnston, widow of Cap-1 adopting. There were hundreds of men 

tain Thomas Johnston, and mother of Dr. who could govern the city properly under 
T. Fred. Johnston, of this city, died on I the commission plan of government. He 
Saturday in her residence, Golden Grove, thought the opposition had been very 

a brief illness of fair.

tSi
I:

Mrs. David H. Keith, who has been ill 
for some time with paralysis, passed away 
on Saturday night. Mrs. Keith was a 
daughter of the late Deacon James 
Thorne, and was a woman very much re
spected. She leaves a husband, five vhilfi

ef

Fisher, H. R. Cole-demonàtrating the real significance of the 
great self-governing dominions, their pro
ducts and illimitable possibilities, and in 
urging upon the people of the United 
Kingdom the imperative necessity for im
perial solidarity in commerce and defence, 
from the point of view of the oversea do-

H, A. Powell, K, C,
, . .. , election meeting

grown up, also three brothers and th third week in January, 
one sister. The brothers are A. E. Thorne,
of Nebraska; S. O. Thorne and Dr. A. J. | Çhurch of the Good Shepherd.
Thorne, of Havelock. At the Church 0f the Good Shepherd,

the following officers were

decided to change the annual 
from Easter week to

THE CACKLE OF THE HENS T. nil-w Iminions.
There are few of “the blood” whose 

homes are in the more distant parts of 
the empire who are not staunch imperial
ists, and who do not earnestly look for
ward to the realization of the great and 

practical ideal of imperial consolida-

I know this is no lofty flight 
Of poetry at all ;

No doubt its subject’s kind of slim, 
And its object mightly small,

And you’ll call roe sentimental.
And weak-minded ’cause I sing

Of tbe pleasure that the hens give me 
By cackling in the spring.

I know that other bards will lift 
Their golden lyres and tell

About the blue-bird’s plaintive note 
Soft-ringing down the dell:

But while such rhapsodies resound 
Tenaciously I cling

To the much-despised, yet patient fowl 
That cackles in the spring.

Isaiah Curry, who died the first of the 
month, left a family of eleven children. 
The widow and family left here today for 
Sussex, where they will reside for a time.

Mrs. Geo. E. Keith left for Boston on 
Saturday to visit her four sons, who re
side there.

Councillor Hanford Price was out for a I 
drive up to the village a few days ago. !

Fairville, 
elected:

Church wardens—J. H. Galey, Thomas 
Russell.

Vestrymen — Stewart 
Duncan, J. N. McKiel, John Magee. Ohas. 
Hill, James Bryant. James Mills, William 
Magee, Rudolf McKiel, Charles Betts, 
John Cowie.

Auditors—James Mills and Stewart Ncl-

part of the income of widows and others 
depending on interest money.

A Striking Example of Aldermanic 
Inefficiency.

He believed that the wastefulness and 
extravagance in the building of the water 
works could not have been exceeded. The 
concrete pipe between Lake Robertson 
and Lake Latimer was thickest where the 
pressure was lightest. The whole system 
was old, effete and unequal to present 
conditions.

Ex-Alderman Belyea,

Mrs. John R. Vaughan, of this
Nelson. Robert Trinity, Sussex.

very 
tion.

Britishers throughout the empire are 
eligible for membership, and I shall be 
most happy to send particulars, and to 
hear from experienced colonial speakers, 
who would be willing to help us, during 
1 heir stay in England, now or at fome 
future date.

The annualSussex, April 17—(Special 
meeting of the corporation and vestry

Mre. Margaret McPherson.
Monday, April 17.

The death occurred yesterday morning 
at the residence of her brother, William 
Kirk, Millidgeville avenue, of Mrs. Mar
garet McPherson. The deceased, who was 
84 years of age, was a native of Baya- 
water, Kings county, but has lived in St. 
John for many years. Her husband has 

! been dead some years and she leaves no 
: children.

Trinity church was held this 
accounts for the past year 
church finances to be in good condit •> 

dected:SALISBURY ITEMS Delegate to synod—J. H. Galey. 
Substitute—Stewart Nelson.

St, James’.
The election of officers in St. James’ 

church last night resulted as follows: 
Church wardens—George Bridges, ÿ. S.

The following officers were 
J. Goodliffe, S. IV.; XV. S. Smith. J. V 

N. Pearson, B.
;s Archibald Ada .

Salisbury. N. B.. April 17—The Order of 
Railway Telegraphers held their monthly 
meeting at Salisbury Saturday evening,

vestrymen. Dr. 1 *
Arnold, J. J. Jeffrie 
F. XV. XVallaee, G. H. Adair, A. E. T 

G. F. Smith. J. C. Martin. V

Yours faithfully.
J. ENGLEDEW, 

Secretary.
Robinson, B. F. Myles and John lv 
representatives to synod, A E. Pea’.- 
G. H. Adair: substitutes, W. S. R 

and A. E. Pearson; auditor, R

about twenty-five being present. After j 
the meeting the members of the order j 
were entertained at supper by R. A. , deForest.
Brown, station agent here, who is also a X estrvmen John Holden, 1\. J. Din-

•s&isuïrc =. « tk* c. r. i~id: g*a. »... .
R service, X\ oodstock, is spending a few ( El. Man. en, John X\ ilson, XX. I. Chari- I 
davs at his home here. ton- Wm- Pearson, XV. C. Allen.

Stewart Henry, of this place, principal Delegates to the synod—S. S. deForest 
of the Surrey, Albert county, school, spent ^ Dibblee.
Sunday with his mother’s pebple in St.

Mrs. Patrick Murphy, of Fredericton 
road, Salisbury, whose husband died a few 
weeks ago, is dangerously ill.

Harryr Bennett, C. E, of St. John, was 
in Salisbury over Sunday, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Duncan.

G. Rix Price, one of Kings county’s 
oldest men, is making his home here now 
with his son, Beverly J. Price.

Elizabeth Cochran,
Mountain, is visiting at Salisbury,, the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. J. W. Carter.

Among the Salisbury commercial travel
ers who reached home for Easter were G.
Allison Tntes, John Kennedy, D. J.
O’Neill, John E. Duncan and Leslie Ken
nedy.

Ex-Add. Belyea said he wished to be dis
tinctly understood as in favor of commis-

0. Goldsmith poetized the goose, 
“That gabbled o’er the pool.’ 

j But when he reached the poor old hen 
He let his fancy cool:

Alone of all the barnyard birds.
The poets have no fling 

At her, the good old faithful fowl 
That cackles in the spring.

I wish my headpiece could perform 
Such thought-gymnastic feats 

As were worked on the nightingale,
By the late Mr. Keats ;

Not for a niche in hall of fame,
But just that I might bring 

Much honor to the patient bird 
That cackles in the spring.

War, i
Although he was willing to do all 

I the good he could for commission he was 
_ _ , . ,, ,, _ , not representing the citizens’ committee
Georg,. Roberteon, of the Saving, Bank, and thl he was on his own re.

: 5“ u;ed o£ tha death f* D™- sponsibihty. He believed that under the
dalk (Ire.) of Thomas Gorman, for fifty nt tcm manv people were going

I ?earB a resident of this city. Mr. Gorman 1Tithout water and aewerage through their 
| came here when he was 2» years old, and; fallure to hlve a pull at the board meet- 

used to work in the sh.pyards. Two years , Whlle a member of the council he 
ago he returned to Dundalk, where he had had to v tbrough personal requests for 
a sister. She died last year leaving him facllltiea bv a dicker wlth some other 
an annual allowance for hia support. aldermen. He knew a man who had prop- 
Lately he died, in his 7/th year. erty waiting for years without water be-

cause he had failed to secure a hearing 
and get the sewers in.

Tuesday April 18 The speaker then said that on Satur- 
The death of Benedict Alden Downing, da>' be was somewhat surprised to receive 

son of Mrs. Sarah O. and the late Maurice a communication from the St. John Power 
Downing, occurred yesterday morning at hia Boat Club asking him to support his op- 
mother’s home, 315 Princess street.. He P»nent in Guys ward. This made him 
was about 22 years of age and is survived !au«h- He wa8a’f° a meftler of.^e c]u\ 
bv three brothers and three sisters. The havin« lolaed becauf: he waf 'oterested 
brothers are: Hazen, Stephen and E. J.l™ «P0'1' bat w,ou’d 98>' that he was 
Dunphy Downing and Mrs. Clarendon 1 hrough with the club now.
Maxwell, Mrs. T. J. McGivem and Miss Tbp I pHpr 
B. Downing, all of this city, are sisters.

In order to make a thoroughly satisfac- ------- He read the letter, as follows:
, tory curry, uncooked meat should be used, jj ^ Qrftbam. i '"St. John, N. B., April 13, 1911. The cobweb or shadow veilings are still
, but good results can be obtained by the ' __ j “Dear Sir,—As a member of the St. very popular, but let the veiling with a
use of cold lamb, beef, game, rabbit or * Brockville, Ont., April 17 H. M. Gra-j John Power Boat Club, you are interested blotch in the form of a butterfly or spider

| chicken, provided that an extra supply of - ham, youqgest son of Hon. G. P. Graham. ' in the advancement of the club, and it is be consigned 1o the very back part of the
stock or gravy is at hand. ' died early this morning in the general very desirable to have some of our mem- shelf.

War 
1 abhor,
And yet how sweet 
The sound along the marching street 
Of drum and fife! And 1 forget 
XX'et eyes of widows, and forget 
Broken old mothers, and the whole 
Dark butchery without a soul.

Without a soul—save this bright drink 
Of heady music, sweet as death ;
And even my peace-abiding feet 
Go marching with the marching street; 
For yonder, yonder, goes the fife,
And what care I for human life?

Thomas Gorman.i

WEDDINGS

i X\T heaton-Carter.
Substitutes—W. S. Gaik, C. E. Marven.
The reports showed the church to be in 

a very flourishing condition in all its
activities. The attendance was larger than j \yra >{. Sampson, united 
for many years and the finances were I Herman E. Wheaton, of this 
axvay ahead of anything in the previou- jnez Jola daughter of < A:’
history of the congregation. I ^rs. XX7. S. Carter, of the XVest

Many beautiful presents were receix-* 
Thursday of last week club friends 
bride called at her home and show. : 
with kitchen novelties and beaut in 
A \-ery enjoyable evening was spen' 
wish the young couple many > 
piness. After May they will be i‘ 
to tlieir friends at 10 XX’ent wort h

Tuesday. A

Benedict A. Dowling.
St. George's.

Some sav the gentle low of kine 
Bring back their barefoot days:

For some the sound of evening bells 
Unwinds fair memory's maze:

But nothing else can send my thoughts 
To old scenes journeying,

Like listening to the good old hen 
That cackles in the spring.

The annual meeting of rit. George’s 
church, last night, was very largely attend
ed The reports showed that substantial 
progress had been made last year along 
all lines of congregational life and work. 
The report of the treasurer was the most 
encouraging for many years and showed 
that in addition to large increases in other 
funds, he had $1.000 on hand for the nexv 
organ fund. The election of officers re
sulted as follows :

Church wardens—Martin Peterson. Harr.

Vestrymen—H. Craft. R. Orr, Samuel 
Watters. .1*>hn Maxwell. H. fi. McLeod, 
Fred. Belyea, XV. T. Sampson, T. H. John

The tears fill my astonished eyes,
And my full heart is like to break;

And yet ’tis all embannered lies,
A dream those little drummers make. 

Oh, it is wickedness to clothe
Yon hideous, grinning thing that stalks 

Hidden in music, like a queen 
That in a garden of glory walks,

Till good men love the thing they loathe!

Art, thou hast many infamies.
But not an infamy like this.

Oh, stop the fife and still the drum,
And show the monster as she is!

—Richard Le Gallienne.

of Lewis

If there are stains from 
a white garment, rub the 
a cloth wet in ammonia before 
with soap, and-they will disapp

-X.

Few people seem 
paring dried peaches; the skins 
ily peeled off if the peaches 
to stand in cold water
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